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π—°‡√’¬π‰¥âæ—≤π“µ—«‡Õß‡ªìππ—°‡¢’¬π‰¥âÕ¬à“ß‰√ À√◊Õ»÷°…“
‡æ◊ËÕ„Àâ∑√“∫«à“§√Ÿ‰¥âæ—≤π“«‘™“™’æµπ‡Õß®πª√– ∫º≈ ”‡√Á®
‰¥âÕ¬à“ß‰√ ‡ªìπµâπ À√◊ÕÕ“®∂Ÿ°π”¡“„™â‡¡◊ËÕµâÕß°“√Õ∏‘∫“¬
∂÷ß°√–∫«π°“√°√–∑” (action) ¢ÕßºŸâ§π ‡™àπ °√–∫«π°“√
¡’ à«π√à«¡„π°“√æ—≤π“‚√ß‡√’¬π ‡ªìπµâπ À√◊ÕÕ“®∂Ÿ°π”¡“
„™â‡æ◊ËÕÕ∏‘∫“¬∂÷ß°√–∫«π°“√¡’ªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏å√–À«à“ß∫ÿ§§≈
‡™àπ °“√ π—∫ πÿπ¢ÕßÀ—«Àπâ“∑’Ë¡’µàÕºŸâ√à«¡ß“π„π‚§√ß°“√
‡ªìπµâπ (Creswell, 2008)

§«“¡‡ªìπ¡“¢Õß°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°
°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“° ‡°‘¥¢÷Èπª≈“¬∑»«√√… 1960

‚¥¬π—° —ß§¡«‘∑¬“ Õß∑à“π §◊Õ Barney G. Glaser ·≈–
Anselm L. Strauss ®“°°“√»÷°…“§π‰¢â„π»Ÿπ¬å°“√·æ∑¬å
¢Õß¡À“«‘∑¬“≈—¬·Ààß·§≈‘øÕ√å‡π’¬ ´“πø√“π ‘́ ‚° ·≈â«‰¥â
µ’æ‘¡æå«‘∏’°“√«‘®—¬„πÀπ—ß ◊Õ™◊ËÕ The Discovery of Grounded

* √Õß»“ µ√“®“√¬å ª√–®”À≈—° Ÿµ√ª√—™≠“¥ÿ…Æ’∫—≥±‘µ “¢“«‘™“°“√∫√‘À“√°“√»÷°…“ §≥–»÷°…“»“ µ√å ¡À“«‘∑¬“≈—¬¢Õπ·°àπ
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Theory ÷́Ëß‰¥â‡ªìπæ◊Èπ∞“π·π«§‘¥∑’Ë ”§—≠¢Õß°“√«‘®—¬
∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°∑’Ë„™â°—π„πªí®®ÿ∫—π ‚¥¬„πÀπ—ß ◊Õ‡≈à¡π—Èπ
‰¥â™’È „Àâ‡ÀÁπ«à“ ∑ƒ…Æ’∑“ß —ß§¡«‘∑¬“∑’Ë¡’Õ¬Ÿà  à«π„À≠à
‡πâπ°“√»÷°…“«‘®—¬‡™‘ßª√‘¡“≥ (quantitative research)
„π≈—°…≥–∑’Ë‡ªìπ°“√µ√«® Õ∫À√◊Õ∑¥ Õ∫∑ƒ…Æ’¡“°°«à“
°“√«‘®—¬‡™‘ß§ÿ≥¿“æ (qualitative research) „π≈—°…≥–
∑’Ë ‡ªìπ°“√§âπÀ“·π«§‘¥À√◊Õµ—«·ª√À√◊Õ ¡¡µ‘∞“π
®“°¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈„π¿“§ π“¡‡æ◊ËÕπ”‡ πÕ‡ªìπ∑ƒ…Æ’„À¡à ·≈–™’È
„ Àâ ‡ ÀÁ π «à “ ∑ ƒ …Æ’ ∑’Ë ‰ ¥â ® “°¢â Õ¡Ÿ ≈ „ π¿“§ π“¡®–¡’
§«“¡ Õ¥§≈âÕß°—∫∫√‘∫∑¡“°°«à“ ·≈– “¡“√∂®–π”‰ª
„™â ‰¥â¥’°«à“∑ƒ…Æ’∑’Ë¡’¡“°àÕπ (Glaser & Strauss, 1967
Õâ“ß∂÷ß„π Creswell, 2008)

‡æ◊ËÕ„Àâ‡¢â“„®„π§«“¡·µ°µà“ß∑’Ë ”§—≠¢Õß°“√
«‘®—¬‡™‘ßª√‘¡“≥°—∫°“√«‘®—¬‡™‘ß§ÿ≥¿“æ „π°√≥’∑’Ë°“√«‘®—¬
‡™‘ßª√‘¡“≥¡’®ÿ¥¡ÿàßÀ¡“¬‡æ◊ËÕ∑¥ Õ∫∑ƒ…Æ’Õ¬à“ß‰√ ·≈–
°“√«‘®—¬‡™‘ß§ÿ≥¿“æ¡’®ÿ¥¡ÿàßÀ¡“¬‡æ◊ËÕæ—≤π“∑ƒ…Æ’„À¡à
Õ¬à“ß‰√ ºŸâ‡¢’¬π‰¥â· ¥ß°“√„™âÀ≈—°°“√‡™‘ßÕÿª¡“π (inductive)
„π°“√«‘®—¬‡™‘ß§ÿ≥¿“æ∑’Ë‡√‘Ë¡µâπ®“°‡°Á∫√«∫√«¡  ç¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈é
®“°À≈“°À≈“¬·À≈àß ‡æ◊ËÕπ”‰ª Ÿà¢âÕ √ÿª‡ªìπ ç∑ƒ…Æ’é ·≈–
°“√„™âÀ≈—°°“√‡™‘ßÕπÿ¡“π (deductive) „π°“√«‘®—¬
‡™‘ßª√‘¡“≥∑’Ë‡√‘Ë¡µâπ®“°°“√ ç √â“ßµ—«·∫∫®“°∑ƒ…Æ’é
‡æ◊ËÕπ”‰ª„™â‡ªìπ°√Õ∫„π°“√ √â“ß‡§√◊ËÕß¡◊Õ·≈–‡°Á∫√«∫√«¡
ç¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈¡“∑¥ Õ∫µ—«·∫∫∑ƒ…Æ’é π—Èπ ¥—ß¿“æ 1 (ª√—∫®“°
·π«§‘¥¢Õß Leedy & Ormrod, 2001)

¿“æ 1 ‡ª√’¬∫‡∑’¬∫°“√„™âÀ≈—°°“√‡™‘ßÕÿª¡“π„π°“√«‘®—¬‡™‘ß§ÿ≥¿“æ°—∫°“√„™âÀ≈—°°“√‡™‘ßÕπÿ¡“π„π°“√«‘®—¬‡™‘ßª√‘¡“≥

 ”À√—∫ Glaser ·≈– Strauss „π√–¬–µàÕ¡“
·¬°‡ªìπÕ‘ √–®“°°—π  Strauss ÷́Ëß¡’æ◊Èπ∞“π∑“ß°“√«‘®—¬
‡™‘ß§ÿ≥¿“æ®“°¡À“«‘∑¬“≈—¬·Ààß™‘§“‚°  ∂“∫—π∑’Ë „Àâ
§«“¡ ”§—≠°—∫°“√«‘®—¬‡™‘ß§ÿ≥¿“æ ‰¥â√à«¡°—∫ Juliet Corbin
‡ πÕ‡∑§π‘§·≈–«‘∏’°“√„À¡à‡æ‘Ë¡¢÷Èπ ‡™àπ °“√®—¥À¡«¥
¢Õß¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈ °“√§”π÷ß∂÷ß‡√◊ËÕß§«“¡µ√ß (validity) ·≈–
§«“¡‡™◊ËÕ¡—Ëπ (reliability) ‡ªìπµâπ  à«π Glaser ÷́Ëß¡’
æ◊Èπ∞“π°“√«‘®—¬‡™‘ßª√‘¡“≥®“°¡À“«‘∑¬“≈—¬‚§≈—¡‡∫’¬
·µà π„®°“√æ—≤π“∑ƒ…Æ’¥â«¬¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈‡™‘ßª√‘¡“≥·≈–¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈
‡™‘ß§ÿ≥¿“æ ‰¥â«‘æ“°…å‡∑§π‘§·≈–«‘∏’°“√¢Õß Strauss ∑’Ë„™â

„π°“√®—¥À¡«¥¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈·≈–°”Àπ¥°√Õ∫·π«§‘¥‰«â≈à«ßÀπâ“«à“
®–‰¡à°àÕ„Àâ‡°‘¥∑ƒ…Æ’¢÷Èπ‰¥â ·≈–„Àâ§«“¡‡ÀÁπ«à“ °“√«‘®—¬
∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°§«√‡πâπ°“√Õ∏‘∫“¬∂÷ß°“√°√–∑”Õ¬à“ß‡ªìπ
∏√√¡™“µ‘¡“°°«à“°“√°”Àπ¥‡ªìπ°√Õ∫·π«§‘¥∑’Ë™—¥‡®π
À√◊Õ°“√‡™◊ËÕ¡‚¬ßª√–‡¿∑¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈‡æ◊ËÕ°àÕ„Àâ‡°‘¥∑ƒ…Æ’

ª√–‡¥Áπ‚µâ·¬âß¥—ß°≈à“«‰¥â°àÕ„Àâ‡°‘¥§”∂“¡
®“°π—°«‘®—¬Õ◊ËπÊ ¢÷Èπ«à“ °“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°®√‘ßÊ
‡ªìπÕ¬à“ß‰√ ‚¥¬‡©æ“–§”∂“¡®“° Charmaz (2000) ∑’Ë‰¥â
‡ πÕ«‘∏’°“√„À¡à ‡√’¬°«à“«‘∏’°“√ √â“ß (the constructivist
method)  ‚¥¬„Àâ∑—»π–«à“ «‘∏’°“√∑—Èß¢Õß Glaser ·≈– Strauss
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π—Èπ ¡’§«“¡‡ªìπ√–∫∫‡°‘π‰ª ‡ÀÁπ«à“°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°
§«√®–‡πâπ«‘∏’°“√∑’Ë¬◊¥À¬ÿàπ ‡πâπ§«“¡À¡“¬∑’Ë‰¥â√—∫®“°ºŸâÕ¬Ÿà
„π ∂“π°“√≥å °“√¬Õ¡√—∫∫∑∫“∑¢ÕßºŸâ«‘®—¬·≈–ºŸâ∑’Ë‡°’Ë¬«°—∫
°“√«‘®—¬ ·≈–§«√‡ªìπ°“√¢¬“¬Õß§å§«“¡√Ÿâ‡™‘ßª√—™≠“
¡“°°«à“∑—»π–‡™‘ßª√‘¡“≥

√Ÿª·∫∫°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°
Creswell (2008) „Àâ∑—»π–«à“ √Ÿª·∫∫°“√«‘®—¬

∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°π—Èπ¡’À≈“°À≈“¬ ·≈â«·µà„§√®–¬÷¥∂◊Õ
√Ÿª·∫∫„¥ ·µàÕ¬à“ß‰√°Áµ“¡  “¡“√∂®”·π°‰¥â 3 √Ÿª·∫∫
¥—ßπ’È §◊Õ 1) √Ÿª·∫∫‡™‘ß√–∫∫¢Õß Strauss & Corbin 2)
√Ÿª·∫∫‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ„À¡à¢Õß Glaser ·≈– 3) √Ÿª·∫∫°“√ √â“ß
¢Õß Charmaz ¥—ß®–°≈à“«∂÷ß·µà≈–√Ÿª·∫∫¥—ßπ’È

1) √Ÿª·∫∫‡™‘ß√–∫∫¢Õß Strauss & Corbin
(1990, 1998) ‡ªìπ√Ÿª·∫∫∑’Ë¡’‡∑§π‘§·≈–«‘∏’°“√‡æ‘Ë¡¢÷Èπ
®“°·π«§‘¥∑’Ë Strauss & Glaser æ—≤π“¢÷Èπ„πªï 1967
‡ªìπ√Ÿª·∫∫∑’Ë∂Ÿ°π”‰ª„™âÕ¬à“ß·æ√àÀ≈“¬„π°“√«‘®—¬∑“ß°“√»÷°…“
‡ªìπ√Ÿª·∫∫∑’Ë‡πâπ¢—ÈπµÕπ¢Õß°“√«‘‡§√“–Àå¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈„π 4 ¢—ÈπµÕπ
¥—ßπ’È  1) °“√‡ªî¥√À—  (open coding)  2) °“√À“·°àπ¢Õß√À— 

(axial coding)  3) °“√‡≈◊Õ°√À—  (selective coding)
4) °“√æ—≤π“√Ÿª·∫∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈À√◊Õ·ºπ¿“æ
¢Õß∑ƒ…Æ’ (development of a logic paradigm or a
visual picture of the theory generated) ‚¥¬¡’ “√–
 ”§—≠„π·µà≈–¢—ÈπµÕπ¥—ßπ’È

°“√‡ªî¥√À—  (open coding) ‡ªìπ°“√π”‡Õ“
¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈∑’Ë√«∫√«¡‰¥â®“°·À≈àßµà“ßÊ ‡™àπ °“√ —¡¿“…≥å
°“√ —ß‡°µ °“√∫—π∑÷° Õπÿ∑‘π ·≈–°“√ π∑π“°≈ÿà¡  ‡ªìπµâπ
¡“®”·π°‡ªìπ çÀ¡«¥é (category/theme) °≈à“«ßà“¬Ê
§◊Õ ‡ªìπ°“√®—¥¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈¡“√«¡°—π„Àâ‡ªìπ°≈ÿà¡∑’Ë¡’§«“¡À¡“¬
(meaningful groups) ‚¥¬∑—Ë«‰ª®–ª√–°Õ∫¥â«¬
çÀ¡«¥À≈—°·≈–À¡«¥¬àÕ¬é (core categories &
subcategories) „π¢—ÈπµÕππ’Èπ—°«‘®—¬®– “¡“√∂°”Àπ¥
À¡«¥À≈—°·≈–À¡«¥¬àÕ¬‰¥âÀ≈“¬À¡«¥À≈—°·≈–
À≈“¬À¡«¥¬àÕ¬  ∑—Èßπ’È„π√–¥—∫À¡«¥¬àÕ¬Õ“®ª√–°Õ∫¥â«¬
ç§ÿ≥≈—°…≥–é (attributes or characteristics) ¥â«¬°Á‰¥â
¥—ß°√≥’µ—«Õ¬à“ß°“√‡ªî¥√À— ‡°’Ë¬«°—∫ ç∫∑∫“∑
¢ÕßºŸâ∫√‘À“√ ∂“π»÷°…“é „πµ“√“ß 1

µ“√“ß 1 °“√®”·π°¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈‡ªìπÀ¡«¥À≈—°·≈–À¡«¥¬àÕ¬„π¢—ÈπµÕπ°“√‡ªî¥√À— 

 —≠∫—°…≥å·À≈àß¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈
#  °“√ —¡¿“…≥å
M °“√∫—π∑÷°
O °“√ —ß‡°µ
J Õπÿ∑‘π
F °“√ π∑π“°≈ÿà¡

À¡«¥ (categories)

∫∑∫“∑‡™‘ß«‘™“°“√ (À¡«¥À≈—°)
● ‡ªìπµâπ·∫∫ (À¡«¥¬àÕ¬)

- √Ÿâ≈÷°„πß“π (À¡«¥¬àÕ¬Ê - §ÿ≥≈—°…≥–)
- ªØ‘∫—µ‘‡ªìπ
- ¡’º≈ß“π∑’Ë¬Õ¡√—∫

● æ—≤π“°“√‡√’¬π√Ÿâπ—°‡√’¬π
∫∑∫“∑§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å∫ÿ§§≈

● ∑”ß“π‡ªìπ∑’¡
● æ—≤π“‡§√◊Õ¢à“¬

∫∑∫“∑§«“¡‡ªìπºŸâπ”
● °√–µÿâπ àß‡ √‘¡
● ∑â“∑“¬„Àâ°”≈—ß„®

·À≈àß¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈ (sources)

1, 3,7,9,10,11,13,16,18,19,23, M, F
7,12,15,16,18,19,22,25,26, O, F
6,8,9,11,15,17,19,21,25,28,29, M, F
4,6,8,13,14,16,19,25,27,30,36, J, M
5,10,12,14,16,17,19, M

8,9,12,13,15,17,18,19, F, J
9,12,15,24,26,31,35,36, M, J, O

18, 19, 24, 26, 27, 33, M, J
14, 15, 18,19,22,25,29,34,36, J, O
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®“°µ“√“ß 1 ¡’¢âÕ —ß‡°µ«à“ °“√®—¥ ç¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈é √«¡°—π‡ªìπ°≈ÿà¡
∑’Ë¡’§«“¡À¡“¬π—Èπ  √–∫∫§‘¥·≈–°“√¥”‡π‘πß“π¢Õßπ—°«‘®—¬
®–‡√‘Ë¡µâπ∑’Ë ç¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈¥‘∫é (raw data) ∑’Ë√«∫√«¡‰¥â®“°·À≈àßµà“ßÊ
‡™àπ °“√ —¡¿“…≥å °“√ —ß‡°µ °“√∫—π∑÷° Õπÿ∑‘π ·≈–
°“√ π∑π“°≈ÿà¡  ‡ªìπµâπ ·≈â«π” ç¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈¥‘∫é π—Èπ´÷Ëß à«π„À≠à
®–‡ªìπ ç∫—π∑÷°¢âÕ§«“¡é ¡“§âπÀ“ª√–‡¥Áπ‡æ◊ËÕ°”Àπ¥
‡ªìπÀ¡«¥¬àÕ¬„π√–¥—∫∑’Ë‡ªìπ ç§ÿ≥≈—°…≥–é (attributes or
characteristics) ∫“ß§√—Èß‡√’¬°«à“ çµ—«∫àß™’Èé (indicators) ·≈–
‡¡◊ËÕ‰¥â§ÿ≥≈—°…≥–À√◊Õµ—«∫àß™’È‡æ’¬ßæÕ·≈â« °Áπ”‡Õ“ç§ÿ≥≈—°…≥–
À√◊Õµ—«∫àß™’Èé ∑’Ë‡¢â“æ«°‡¥’¬«°—π  ¡“°”Àπ¥‡ªìπÀ¡«¥¬àÕ¬
„π√–¥—∫∑’Ë‡ªìπ ç√À— é (code) ∫“ßµ”√“‡√’¬° ç¡‚π∑—»πåé
(concepts) ‡¡◊ËÕ‰¥â√À— À√◊Õ¡‚π∑—»πå‡æ’¬ßæÕ °Á®—¥ ç√À— 
À√◊Õ¡‚π∑—»πåé ∑’Ë‡¢â“æ«°‡¥’¬«°—π ¡“°”Àπ¥‡ªìπÀ¡«¥À≈—°
„π√–¥—∫∑’Ë‡ªìπ çÀ¡«¥é (category/theme) -¥Ÿ¿“æ 5 ª√–°Õ∫

√–∫∫§‘¥·≈–√–∫∫°“√∑”ß“π‡™àππ’È ‡ªìπ‰ªµ“¡
À≈—°°“√‡™‘ßÕÿª¡“π (Inductive)  ¢Õß°“√«‘®—¬‡™‘ß§ÿ≥¿“æ
(®“°≈—°…≥–‡©æ“–‰ª Ÿà≈—°…≥–∑—Ë«‰ª) ‚¥¬‡√‘Ë¡®“°°“√≈ß
¿“§ π“¡‡æ◊ËÕ„Àâ‰¥â¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈¥‘∫∑’Ë®–π”‰ª Ÿà°√–∫«π°“√µ“¡
≈”¥—∫¥—ßπ’È  ç¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈¥‘∫ - §ÿ≥≈—°…≥–/µ—«∫àß™’È - √À— /¡‚π∑—»πå
- À¡«¥é À“°À≈“¬Ê çÀ¡«¥é ®—¥„Àâ‡™◊ËÕ¡‚¬ß°—π°Á®–‡ªìπ
ç¢âÕ‡ πÕ‡™‘ß∑ƒ…Æ’é ∑’Ë ‰¥â®“°°“√«‘®—¬  ÷́Ëß√–∫∫§‘¥√–∫∫
°“√∑”ß“π‡™àππ’È®–µ√ß¢â“¡°—∫À≈—°°“√‡™‘ßÕπÿ¡“π (deductive)
¢Õß°“√«‘®—¬‡™‘ßª√‘¡“≥  (®“°≈—°…≥–∑—Ë«‰ª Ÿà≈—°…≥–‡©æ“–)
‚¥¬‡√‘Ë¡®“°°“√»÷°…“«√√≥°√√¡∑’Ë‡°’Ë¬«¢âÕß∑—Èß∑ƒ…Æ’·≈–
ß“π«‘®—¬‡æ◊ËÕ°”Àπ¥ çµ—«·ª√/ªí®®—¬/Õß§åª√–°Õ∫À≈—° -
µ—«·ª√/ªí®®—¬/Õß§åª√–°Õ∫¬àÕ¬ - §ÿ≥≈—°…≥–/µ—«∫àß™’Èé
„π≈—°…≥–∑’Ë‡™◊ËÕ¡‚¬ß°—π‡ªìπ ç°√Õ∫·π«§‘¥‡™‘ß∑ƒ…Æ’é
∑’Ë®–π”‰ª∑¥ Õ∫°—∫¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈‡™‘ßª√–®—°…å∑’Ë‡°Á∫®“°°≈ÿà¡
µ—«Õ¬à“ß¢Õßª√–™“°√∑’Ë»÷°…“

°“√À“·°àπ¢Õß√À—  (axial coding)  ‡ªìπ°“√‡≈◊Õ°
(select) À¡«¥À≈—° ®“°À¡«¥„¥À¡«¥Àπ÷Ëß∑’Ë°”Àπ¥‰¥â
„π¢—ÈπµÕπ°“√‡ªî¥√À—  (one open coding category)
‡æ◊ËÕ°”Àπ¥„Àâ‡ªìπ çª√“°Ø°“√≥åÀ≈—°é (core phenomenon)
¢Õß ç°√–∫«π°“√é „π‡√◊ËÕß∑’Ë«‘®—¬  ®“°π—Èπ‡ªìπ°“√°”Àπ¥
§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å¢ÕßÀ¡«¥À≈—°Õ◊Ëπ∑’Ë‡À≈◊Õ‡¢â“°—∫ª√“°Ø°“√≥å
À≈—°∑’Ë°”Àπ¥π—Èπ ‚¥¬À¡«¥À≈—°Õ◊Ëπ‡À≈à“π—Èπ

● ∫“ßÀ¡«¥‡ªìπ‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢‡™‘ß “‡Àµÿ (causal
conditions) ∑’Ë àßº≈µàÕª√“°Ø°“√≥åÀ≈—°

● ∫“ßÀ¡«¥‡ªìπ¬ÿ∑∏»“ µ√å (strategies) ∑’Ëπ”
¡“„™â À√◊Õ‡ªìπ°“√°√–∑”(action) À√◊ÕªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏å
(interaction) ∑’Ë‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ Õ—π‡ªìπº≈®“°ª√“°Ø°“√≥åÀ≈—°π—Èπ

● ∫“ßÀ¡«¥‡ªìπ‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢‡™‘ß ∂“π°“√≥å
∑’Ë¡’Õ‘∑∏‘æ≈µàÕ°“√„™â¬ÿ∑∏»“ µ√å/°“√°√–∑”/ªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏å
‚¥¬®”·π°ÕÕ°‡ªìπ‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢‡™‘ß∫√‘∫∑ (contextual
conditions)  ∑’Ë¡’§«“¡‡©æ“–‡®“–®ß ·≈–‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢ Õ¥·∑√°
(intervening conditions) ∑’Ë¡’≈—°…≥–°«â“ß¢÷Èπ

● ∫“ßÀ¡«¥‡ªìπº≈ ◊∫‡π◊ËÕß∑’Ë‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ (consequences)
®“°°“√„™â¬ÿ∑∏»“ µ√å/°“√°√–∑”/ªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏å

∑â“¬ ÿ¥®–‰¥â ç√Ÿª·∫∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈
À√◊Õ·ºπ¿“æ¢Õß∑ƒ…Æ’é (development of a logic
paradigm or a visual picture of the theory generated)
‡ªìπ√Ÿª·∫∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈ (logic) √–À«à“ß
‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢‡™‘ß “‡Àµÿ ª√“°Ø°“√≥åÀ≈—° ¬ÿ∑∏»“ µ√å ‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢
‡™‘ß∫√‘∫∑ ‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢ Õ¥·∑√° ·≈–º≈ ◊∫‡π◊ËÕß∑’Ë‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ
´÷Ëß∂◊Õ‡ªìπ ç√Ÿª·∫∫‡™‘ß∑ƒ…Æ’é (theoretical model)
¥—ß· ¥ß„π¿“æ 2

¿“æ 2 √Ÿª·∫∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈À√◊Õ·ºπ¿“æ¢Õß∑ƒ…Æ’
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°“√‡≈◊Õ°√À—  (selective coding) ‡ªìπ°“√
ç‡¢’¬π∑ƒ…Æ’é ®“°√Ÿª·∫∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈À√◊Õ
·ºπ¿“æ¢Õß∑ƒ…Æ’ À√◊Õ√Ÿª·∫∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈
√–À«à“ß‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢‡™‘ß “‡Àµÿ ª√“°Ø°“√≥åÀ≈—° ¬ÿ∑∏»“ µ√å/
°“√°√–∑”/ªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏å  ‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢‡™‘ß∫√‘∫∑ ‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢ Õ¥·∑√°
·≈–º≈ ◊∫‡π◊ËÕß∑’Ë‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ ∑’Ë®—¥∑”‰¥â„π¢—ÈπµÕπ°“√À“·°àπ
¢Õß√À—  (axial coding)  ‡ªìπ°“√‡¢’¬π∑ƒ…Æ’
„π≈—°…≥–∑’ËÕ∏‘∫“¬∂÷ß ç°√–∫«π°“√é „πª√–‡¥Áπ°“√«‘®—¬
‚¥¬„™â‡∑§π‘§ story line ·≈–„™â∫—π∑÷° à«πµ—« (personal
memos) ∑’Ë∫—π∑÷°‰«â‡ªìπ¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈ª√–°Õ∫°“√‡¢’¬π ‚¥¬
π—°«‘®—¬®–µâÕßµ√«® Õ∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈ (logic)
√–À«à“ß‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢‡™‘ß “‡Àµÿ ª√“°Ø°“√≥åÀ≈—° ¬ÿ∑∏»“ µ√å/
°“√°√–∑”/ªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏å  ‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢‡™‘ß∫√‘∫∑ ‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢ Õ¥·∑√°
·≈–º≈ ◊∫‡π◊ËÕß∑’Ë‡°‘¥¢÷ÈπÕ¬Ÿàµ≈Õ¥‡«≈“¥â«¬ ´÷Ëß°“√¥”‡π‘πß“π
µ“¡¢—ÈπµÕπ¥—ß°≈à“« ®–∑”„Àâ ç∑ƒ…Æ’é (theory) ∑’Ë‡°‘¥®“°
√Ÿª·∫∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈À√◊Õ·ºπ¿“æ¢Õß∑ƒ…Æ’
¥—ß· ¥ß„π¿“æ 2 ¡’§«“¡™—¥·®âß (explicit)  ¢÷Èπ

2) √Ÿª·∫∫‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ„À¡à¢Õß Glaser (1992)
¥—ß°≈à“«·≈â««à“ Glaser ‰¥â√à«¡ß“π«‘®—¬°—∫ Strauss
™à«ß∑»«√√… 1960 ·≈–√à«¡°—π‡¢’¬πÀπ—ß ◊Õ™◊ËÕ The
Discovery of Grounded Theory ·µà„π√–¬–µàÕ¡“
‰¥â·¬°‡ªìπÕ‘ √–®“°°—π Glaser ‰¥â‡ πÕ·π«§‘¥‡™‘ß«‘æ“°…å
µàÕ√Ÿª·∫∫°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°¢Õß Strauss «à“ ‡πâπ§«“¡
‡ªìπ√–∫∫ °Ø‡°≥±å °“√ªØ‘∫—µ‘∑’Ë¬÷¥°√Õ∫·π«§‘¥
„π°“√®”·π°À¡«¥ (categories) ·≈–¡’·π«‚πâ¡∑’Ë®–
‡ªìπ°“√µ√«® Õ∫À√◊Õ∑¥ Õ∫∑ƒ…Æ’¡“°°«à“°“√°àÕ„Àâ‡°‘¥
∑ƒ…Æ’ ¥—ßπ—Èπ ®÷ß‰¥â‡ πÕ·π«§‘¥¢Õß‡¢“«à“ §«√„Àâ∑ƒ…Æ’
°àÕ‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ¡“®“°¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈Õ¬à“ß‡ªìπ∏√√¡™“µ‘¡“°°«à“
°“√°”Àπ¥‡ªìπ√Ÿª·∫∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈°àÕπ
§«“¡‡ªìπ∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°Õ¬Ÿà∑’Ëµ—«¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈∑’Ë ‰¡à§«√π”‡Õ“‰ª®—¥
‡ªìπÀ¡«¥Ê  À“°®–°”Àπ¥‡ªìπÀ¡«¥Ê §«√°≈—Ëπ°√Õß
„Àâ¡’πâÕ¬‡∑à“∑’Ë®–πâÕ¬‰¥â «—µ∂ÿª√– ß§å„π°“√«‘®—¬°Á‡æ◊ËÕ„Àâ
π—°«‘®—¬‰¥âÕ∏‘∫“¬∂÷ß ç°√–∫«π°“√æ◊Èπ∞“π∑“ß —ß§¡é (basic
social process) Õ∏‘∫“¬‡Àµÿ°“√≥åÀπ÷Ëß‡ª√’¬∫‡∑’¬∫°—∫Õ’°
‡Àµÿ°“√≥åÀπ÷Ëß (incident)  À√◊Õ‡Àµÿ°“√≥åÀπ÷Ëß°—∫À¡«¥Àπ÷Ëß
(category) ·≈–À¡«¥Àπ÷Ëß°—∫Õ’°À¡«¥Àπ÷Ëß ‡æ◊ËÕπ”‡ πÕ
∑ƒ…Æ’∑’Ë‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ„À¡à‚¥¬°“√Õ¿‘ª√“¬∂÷ß§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å°—π¢ÕßÀ¡«¥
(categories) µà“ßÊ ‚¥¬‰¡àµâÕßÕ“»—¬√Ÿª·∫∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å
‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈  ∑ƒ…Æ’∑’Ë‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ„À¡àπ—Èπ§«√‡ªìπ‰ªµ“¡‡°≥±å 4 ‡°≥±å

§◊Õ ‡¢â“°—π‰¥â°—∫ ∂“π°“√≥å®√‘ß (fit) µ“¡°“√¡Õß‡ÀÁπ
¢Õßπ—°«‘®—¬ π—°ªØ‘∫—µ‘ ·≈–ºŸâ¡’ à«π√à«¡„πª√“°Ø°“√≥å
 “¡“√∂∑’Ë®–π”‰ª„™âÕ¬à“ß‰¥âº≈ (work)  µ√ß°—∫ª√–‡¥Áπ
À√◊Õ°—∫ªí≠À“ (relevance) ·≈– “¡“√∂ª√—∫‡ª≈’Ë¬π‰¥â
(modifiability) À“°æ∫¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈„À¡à‡æ‘Ë¡‡µ‘¡

3) √Ÿª·∫∫°“√ √â“ß¢Õß Charmaz (1990, 2000,
2006) ‡ªìππ—°«‘®—¬À≈—ß¬ÿ§∑—π ¡—¬ (postmodern researchers)
∑’Ë „Àâ§«“¡ ”§—≠°—∫«‘∏’°“√ (methods) ´÷Ëß‚¥¬¿“æ√«¡
√Ÿª·∫∫π’È‡πâπ‰ª∑’Ë§«“¡À¡“¬ (meanings) ∑’Ë ‰¥â√—∫®“°
ºŸâ¡’ à«π√à«¡„π°“√«‘®—¬ „Àâ§«“¡ π„®‰ª∑’Ë∑—»π– (views)
§à“π‘¬¡ (values) §«“¡‡™◊ËÕ (beliefs) §«“¡√Ÿâ ÷° (feeling)
¢âÕ —ππ‘…∞“π (assumptions) ·≈–Õÿ¥¡°“√≥å (ideologies)
®“°·µà≈–∫ÿ§§≈ ¡“°°«à“°“√√«∫√«¡¢âÕ‡∑Á®®√‘ß·≈–
§”Õ∏‘∫“¬°“√°√–∑”  Õ–‰√°Áµ“¡∑’Ë®–∑”„Àâª√– ∫°“√≥å
¡—«≈ßÀ√◊Õæ√à“≈ß ‡™àπ π‘¬“¡∑’Ë´—∫´âÕπÀ√◊Õ‰¡à™—¥‡®π
À√◊Õ√Ÿª·∫∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈ ‰¡à¡’§«√„Àâ¡’¢÷Èπ
„π∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“° §«√π”‡Õ“√À— Õ◊Ëπ∑’Ë™—¥‡®π°«à“
(active code)  ¡“‡ªìπ·π«§‘¥‡æ◊ËÕ‡°“–µ‘¥ª√– ∫°“√≥å
¢Õß·µà≈–∫ÿ§§≈ ·≈–„π°√–∫«π°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°‰¡à
§«√∑”„Àâ∫∑∫“∑¢Õßπ—°«‘®—¬≈¥≈ß π—°«‘®—¬ “¡“√∂∑”°“√
µ—¥ ‘π„®‡°’Ë¬«°—∫ çÀ¡«¥é (categories) ‰¥âµ≈Õ¥
√–¬–‡«≈“¢Õß°“√∑”«‘®—¬ π—°«‘®—¬®–¡’§”∂“¡∑’Ë™—¥‡®π
„πµπ‡Õß‡æ◊ËÕ°“√‡°Á∫¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈ æ√âÕ¡°—∫¡’·π«§‘¥
∑“ß —ß§¡«‘∑¬“À√◊Õ·π«§‘¥‡™‘ß∑ƒ…Æ’µ‘¥µ—«≈ß‰ª‡æ◊ËÕ„Àâ
¡’§«“¡‰«‡™‘ß∑ƒ…Æ’ (theoretical sensitivity) „π∑ÿ°¢—Èπ
µÕπ¢Õß°“√«‘®—¬ π—°«‘®—¬ “¡“√∂®–π”‡Õ“§à“π‘¬¡
ª√– ∫°“√≥å ·≈–°“√„Àâ§«“¡ ”§—≠ (priorities)
¢Õßµπ¡“„™â ‰¥â ·≈–¢âÕ √ÿª¢Õß∑ƒ…Æ’∑’Ëæ—≤π“¢÷Èπ®–¡’
≈—°…≥–‡ªìπ‡™‘ß‡ πÕ·π– (suggestive) ¬—ß‰¡à ¡∫Ÿ√≥å
(incomplete) ·≈–¬—ß‰¡à¡’¢âÕæ‘ Ÿ®πå≈ßµ—« (inconclusive)

„π°“√π”·π«§‘¥¢Õß√Ÿª·∫∫π’È ‰ª„™â π—°«‘®—¬®–
Õ∏‘∫“¬∂÷ß§«“¡√Ÿâ ÷°¢Õß·µà≈–∫ÿ§§≈∂÷ßª√– ∫°“√≥å
∑’Ë¡’µàÕª√“°Ø°“√≥åÀ√◊Õ°√–∫«π°“√∑’Ë»÷°…“ ®–°≈à“«∂÷ß
§«“¡‡™◊ËÕ·≈–§à“π‘¬¡¢Õßπ—°«‘®—¬‡Õß ≈–‡«âπ°“√°”Àπ¥À¡«¥
(categories) ‰«â≈à«ßÀπâ“ ‡¢’¬π§”æ√√≥π“‡ªìπ‡™‘ßÕ∏‘∫“¬
(explanatory) ¬◊¥¬“« (discursive) ·≈–‡ªìπ‡™‘ß «∫ «π
(probing) ∂÷ß¢âÕ —ππ‘…∞“π·≈–§«“¡À¡“¬∑’Ë ‰¥â √—∫
®“°∫ÿ§§≈„πª√“°Ø°“√≥å∑’Ë»÷°…“ ¥—ß°√≥’°“√»÷°…“‡√◊ËÕß
çWhat it means to have a diseaseé ¢Õß Charmaz „πªï
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1994  ´÷Ëß‰¥â‡¢’¬π√“¬ß“π§«“¡√Ÿâ ÷°¢Õß∫ÿ§§≈„π
ª√“°Ø°“√≥å ‚¥¬„™â√À— ∑’Ë™—¥‡®π (active code) ‡™àπ
awakening, accommodating, defining, preserving · ¥ß
∂÷ß°√–∫«π°“√æ◊Èπ∞“π¢Õßª√– ∫°“√≥å ‚¥¬‰¥â‡™◊ËÕ¡‚¬ß
§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å¢Õßª√– ∫°“√≥å (experiences) ‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢
(conditions) ·≈–º≈ ◊∫‡π◊ËÕß∑’Ë‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ (consequences)
‡ªìπ§”Õ¿‘ª√“¬‡™‘ßæ√√≥π“ (narrative discussion)

°“√‡≈◊Õ°„™â√Ÿª·∫∫
Creswell (2008) °≈à“««à“ °“√‡≈◊Õ°„™â√Ÿª·∫∫

 “¡√Ÿª·∫∫¥—ß°≈à“«¢â“ßµâπ ¡’¢âÕ§«√æ‘®“√≥“À≈“¬ª√–°“√
‡™àπ µâÕß°“√‡πâπ°√–∫«π°“√‡™‘ß√–∫∫¡“°πâÕ¬‡æ’¬ß„¥
µâÕß°“√°”Àπ¥À¡«¥‡æ◊ËÕ°“√«‘‡§√“–Àå¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈À√◊Õ‰¡à  ∂“π–
¢Õßπ—°«‘®—¬‡ªìπÕ¬à“ß‰√ «‘∏’°“√∑’Ë„™â„π°“√ √ÿªº≈°“√«‘®—¬
®–‡ªìπ°“√µ—Èß§”∂“¡∑‘Èß‰«âÀ≈«¡Ê À√◊Õ®–„Àâ‡ªìπ¢âÕ
 ¡¡µ‘∞“π∑’Ë‡©æ“–‡®“–®ß ‡ªìπµâπ ·µàÕ¬à“ß‰√°Áµ“¡
π—°«‘®—¬Àπâ“„À¡à à«π¡“°¡—°π‘¬¡„™â√Ÿª·∫∫‡™‘ß√–∫∫¢Õß
Strauss & Corbin ‡π◊ËÕß®“°¡’§«“¡™—¥‡®π„π°√–∫«π°“√
∑”«‘®—¬ ·µà°Á¡’¢âÕ‡µ◊Õπ„®«à“ √Ÿª·∫∫π’ÈÕ“®®–∑”„ÀâºŸ°æ—π°—∫
çÀ¡«¥é µà“ßÊ ∑’Ë®”·π°‰¥â°àÕπ≈à«ßÀπâ“ ·≈–Õ“®–∑”„Àâ
¢“¥§«“¡≈÷°„π°√Õ∫·π«§‘¥ ·≈–πÕ°®“°π—Èπ ∑ÿ°√Ÿª·∫∫
µà“ß¡’°“√„™â¿“…“∑’Ë·µ°µà“ß°—π∑’Ëπ—°«‘™“°“√∫“ß§πÕ“®¬—ß
‰¡à™—¥‡®π ®÷ß®”‡ªìπ®–µâÕß¡’°“√„Àâπ‘¬“¡∑’Ë√Õ∫§Õ∫·≈–
™—¥‡®π¢÷Èπ ¢≥–‡¥’¬«°—π°Á‡°‘¥∑—»π–„À¡àÕ◊ËπÊ ¢÷Èπ¡“Õ’°
Õ¬à“ßµàÕ‡π◊ËÕß

≈—°…≥– ”§—≠¢Õß°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°
°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“° “¡“√∂®–√«¡·π«§‘¥

 ”§—≠¢Õß∑—Èß “¡√Ÿª·∫∫‡¢â“¥â«¬°—π‰¥â ‡ªìπ 6 ≈—°…≥–

 ”§—≠∑’Ëπ—°«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°‰¥â„™â‡æ◊ËÕ°“√ÕÕ°·∫∫ß“π«‘®—¬
§◊Õ 1) ‡ªìπ«‘∏’°“√‡™‘ß°√–∫«π°“√ (process approach) 2)
‡ªìπ°“√‡≈◊Õ°µ—«Õ¬à“ß‡™‘ß∑ƒ…Æ’ (theoretical sampling) 3)
‡ªìπ°“√«‘‡§√“–Àå¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈‡™‘ß‡ª√’¬∫‡∑’¬∫Õ¬à“ßµàÕ‡π◊ËÕß
(constant comparative data analysis) 4) ¡’À¡«¥À≈—° 1
À¡«¥ (a core category) 5) °àÕ„Àâ‡°‘¥∑ƒ…Æ’ (theory
generation) 6) ¡’°“√∫—π∑÷° (memos) ‚¥¬®–°≈à“«∂÷ß
 “√– ”§—≠¢Õß·µà≈–≈—°…≥–¥—ßπ’È (Creswell, 2008)

1) ‡ªìπ«‘∏’°“√‡™‘ß°√–∫«π°“√ (process
approach) ‡π◊ËÕß®“°‚≈°∑“ß —ß§¡‡ªìπ‡√◊ËÕß¢ÕßºŸâ§π∑’Ë¡’
ªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏åµàÕ°—π ‡ªìπªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏å∑’Ëπ—°«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°
µâÕß°“√∑”§«“¡‡¢â“„®∂÷ß ç°√–∫«π°“√é ¢ÕßºŸâ§π‡À≈à“
π—Èπ°—∫À—«¢âÕ°“√«‘®—¬∑’Ë°”Àπ¥ ¥—ßπ—Èπ °√–∫«π°“√„π°“√
«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°®÷ßÀ¡“¬∂÷ß≈”¥—∫‡Àµÿ°“√≥å¢Õß°“√
°√–∑”·≈–°“√¡’ªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏å°—π¢Õß∫ÿ§§≈·≈–‡Àµÿ°“√≥å
∑’Ë‡°’Ë¬«¢âÕß°—∫À—«¢âÕ°“√«‘®—¬ (À—«¢âÕ°“√«‘®—¬Õ“®‡ªìπ‡√◊ËÕß
°“√ªÑÕß°—π‚√§‡Õ¥ å °“√ª√–‡¡‘πº≈ —¡ƒ∑∏‘Ï¢Õßπ—°‡√’¬π
°“√„Àâ§”ª√÷°…“¢ÕßÕ“®“√¬å∑’Ëª√÷°…“°—∫π—°‡√’¬π ‡ªìπµâπ)
´÷Ëß®“°À—«¢âÕ°“√«‘®—¬π—Èπ π—°«‘®—¬ “¡“√∂®”·π°·≈–
°”Àπ¥°“√°√–∑”·≈–°“√¡’ªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏å¢Õß∫ÿ§§≈ÕÕ°‡ªìπ
çÀ¡«¥é (categories) ‰¥âÀ≈“¬À¡«¥ ´÷Ëß§”«à“ çÀ¡«¥é π’È
„ππ‘¬“¡¢Õß°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°À¡“¬∂÷ß ·°àπ À—«¢âÕ À√◊Õ
„®§«“¡ (themes) ¢Õß “√ π‡∑»∑’Ëπ—°«‘®—¬°”Àπ¥®“°¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈
‡æ◊ËÕ„™â∑”§«“¡‡¢â“„®∂÷ß°√–∫«π°“√„¥°√–∫«π°“√Àπ÷Ëß
´÷Ëß®“°∑’Ë°≈à“«¡“ · ¥ß¿“æª√–°Õ∫∂÷ß«‘∏’°“√
‡™‘ß°√–∫«π°“√‰¥â¥—ß¿“æ 3

¿“æ 3 «‘∏’°“√‡™‘ß°√–∫«π°“√„π°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°
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¬°µ—«Õ¬à“ßª√–°Õ∫ ‡™àπ À“°µâÕß°“√»÷°…“
®“°ªí≠À“°“√«‘®—¬«à“ çºŸâ∫√‘À“√ √â“ß§«“¡ ¡¥ÿ≈„π™’«‘µ
°“√∑”ß“π·≈–™’«‘µ à«πµ—«Õ¬à“ß‰√é ®“°ªí≠À“°“√«‘®—¬π’È
‰¥âπ”‰ª Ÿàª√“°Ø°“√≥åÀ≈—° §◊Õ ç§«“¡ ¡¥ÿ≈„π™’«‘µ
°“√∑”ß“π·≈–™’«‘µ à«πµ—«é „π°“√»÷°…“ª√“°Ø°“√≥åÀ≈—°π’È
π—°«‘®—¬®–°”Àπ¥°√Õ∫·π«§‘¥‡ªìπ°√–∫«π°“√ (process)
‡™àπ Õ“®‡ªìπ ç°√–∫«π°“√∑’ËºŸâ∫√‘À“√„™â‡æ◊ËÕ √â“ß
§«“¡ ¡¥ÿ≈„π™’«‘µ°“√∑”ß“π·≈–™’«‘µ à«πµ—«é ´÷Ëß‰¡à«à“®–
‡ªìπ°√–∫«π°“√Õ–‰√ ®–‡ªìπ°√–∫«π°“√∑’Ë· ¥ß∂÷ß
≈”¥—∫‡Àµÿ°“√≥å¢Õß°‘®°√√¡ °“√°√–∑”¢Õß∫ÿ§§≈ ·≈–
°“√¡’ªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏å¢Õß∫ÿ§§≈ „π°√≥’µ—«Õ¬à“ßπ’È§◊Õ≈”¥—∫
‡Àµÿ°“√≥å¢Õß°‘®°√√¡ °“√°√–∑” ·≈–°“√¡’ªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏å
¢ÕßºŸâ∫√‘À“√ ∑’ËÕ“®‰¥â¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈¡“®“°°“√ —ß‡°µ °“√ —¡¿“…≥å
·≈–À√◊Õ°“√ π∑π“°≈ÿà¡ ´÷Ëß‡æ◊ËÕ„Àâ‡°‘¥§«“¡‡¢â“„®
„π°√–∫«π°“√∑’ËºŸâ∫√‘À“√„™â ‡æ◊ËÕ§«“¡ ¡¥ÿ≈„π™’«‘µ
°“√∑”ß“π·≈–™’«‘µ à«πµ—«π’È π—°«‘®—¬®–®—¥ çÀ¡«¥é ‚¥¬
Õâ“ßÕ‘ß‡Àµÿ°“√≥å¡“ π—∫ πÿπ çÀ¡«¥é ∑’Ë®—¥π—Èπ  ¢—ÈπµÕππ’È
∂◊Õ‡ªìπ°“√‡ªî¥√À—  (open coding phase) ®“°π—Èππ—°«‘®—¬
®–®—¥À¡«¥µà“ßÊ ∑’Ë®—¥‰¥â‡À≈à“π—Èπ‡ªìπ√Ÿª·∫∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å
‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈À√◊Õ·ºπ¿“æ¢Õß∑ƒ…Æ’ ́ ÷Ëß‡ªìπ√Ÿª·∫∫‡™‘ß∑ƒ…Æ’
(theoretical model) ‡ªìπ¢—ÈπµÕπ°“√À“·°àπ¢Õß√À— 
(axial coding) °“√ √â“ß§«“¡‡™◊ËÕ¡‚¬ßÀ√◊Õ§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å
°—π¢ÕßÀ¡«¥µà“ßÊ ‡À≈à“π—Èπ ·≈â«‡¢’¬ππ”‡ πÕ ç∑ƒ…Æ’é
‡æ◊ËÕÕ∏‘∫“¬ ç°√–∫«π°“√∑’ËºŸâ∫√‘À“√„™â‡æ◊ËÕ √â“ß§«“¡ ¡¥ÿ≈
„π™’«‘µ°“√∑”ß“π·≈–™’«‘µ à«πµ—«é ∑’Ë°”Àπ¥‰«â°àÕπÀπâ“π—Èπ

2) ‡ªìπ°“√‡≈◊Õ°µ—«Õ¬à“ß‡™‘ß∑ƒ…Æ’ (Theoretical
Sampling) ‡°’Ë¬«°—∫°“√√«∫√«¡¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈ ÷́Ëß„π°“√«‘®—¬π—Èπ
π—°«‘®—¬Õ“®„™â«‘∏’°“√ —ß‡°µ °“√ π∑π“ °“√ —¡¿“…≥å

°“√∫—π∑÷° “∏“√≥– ∫—π∑÷°ª√–®”«—πÀ√◊ÕÕπÿ∑‘π¢ÕßºŸâ„Àâ
¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈ √«¡∑—Èß∫—π∑÷°§«“¡‡ÀÁπ à«πµ—«¢ÕßºŸâ«‘®—¬‡Õß (personal
reflections) ÷́Ëß„π∫√√¥“«‘∏’°“√‡À≈à“π—Èπ π—°«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’
∞“π√“°¥Ÿ®–„Àâ§«“¡ ”§—≠°—∫ ç°“√ —¡¿“…≥åé «à“®–™à«¬
„Àâ‰¥â¢âÕ‡∑Á®®√‘ß®“°ºŸâ„Àâ¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈‰¥â¥’°«à“

„π°“√‡≈◊Õ°µ—«Õ¬à“ß∫ÿ§§≈‡æ◊ËÕ°“√ —¡¿“…≥åÀ√◊Õ
°“√ —ß‡°µ À√◊ÕÕ◊ËπÊ ‡æ◊ËÕ°“√‡°Á∫√«∫√«¡¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈„π°“√«‘®—¬
∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°π—Èπ®–·µ°µà“ß®“°°“√«‘®—¬‡™‘ß§ÿ≥¿“æÕ◊ËπÊ
‚¥¬°“√‡≈◊Õ°µ—«Õ¬à“ß‡™‘ß∑ƒ…Æ’ (theoretical sampling)
„π°“√«‘ ®— ¬∑ƒ…Æ’ ∞“π√“°®–¡ÿà ß ‰ª∑’Ë ∫ÿ §§≈∑’Ë ® –∑”
„Àâ ‰¥â¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈∑’Ë®–°àÕ„Àâ‡°‘¥∑ƒ…Æ’‡ªìπ ”§—≠ ‡™àπ „π°“√
»÷°…“°√–∫«π°“√‡≈◊Õ°‡æ◊ËÕ°“√‡√’¬πµàÕ„π‚√ß‡√’¬π ∫ÿ§§≈
∑’Ë®–„Àâ¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈‰¥â¥’∑’Ë ÿ¥ §◊Õ π—°‡√’¬π·≈–ºŸâª°§√Õß  ”À√—∫
∫ÿ§§≈Õ◊Ëπ ‡™àπ ºŸâ∫√‘À“√ §√ŸºŸâ Õπ ‡ªìπµâπ ®–¡’§«“¡ ”§—≠
√Õß≈ß‰ª ¥—ßπ—Èπ „π°“√«‘®—¬‡√◊ËÕßπ’È π—°«‘®—¬®–‡√‘Ë¡µâπ
‡°Á∫¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈®“°π—°‡√’¬π·≈–ºŸâª°§√Õß°àÕπ‡ªìπ≈”¥—∫·√°

πÕ°®“°π—Èπ „π°“√√«∫√«¡¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈‡æ◊ËÕ°àÕ„Àâ‡°‘¥
∑ƒ…Æ’π—Èπ Õ“®π”·π«§‘¥‡°’Ë¬«°—∫°√–∫«π°“√‡°Á∫√«∫√«¡
¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈®“°√Ÿª·∫∫‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ„À¡à¢Õß Glaser ¡“„™â‰¥â ‡√’¬°«à“
ç«‘∏’°“√¬âÕπ‰ª¡“é (zigzag approach) ‡ªìπ°√–∫«π°“√
∑’Ëπ—°«‘®—¬‰¥â√«∫√«¡¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈ ·≈–¡’°“√«‘‡§√“–Àå¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈„π∑—π∑’
‰¡à√Õ®π°«à“®–√«∫√«¡¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈‰¥â∑—ÈßÀ¡¥ ´÷Ëß°“√‡°Á∫√«¡
√«∫¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈„π≈—°…≥–π’È®–∑”„Àâ‡°‘¥°“√µ—¥ ‘π„®‰¥â«à“®–‡°Á∫
¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈Õ–‰√Õ’° ®“°„§√Õ’° ´÷Ëß®–∑”„Àâ¡’°“√°≈—Ëπ°√Õß·≈–
ª√—∫·°à çÀ¡«¥é (categories) ∑’Ë°”Àπ¥‡ªìπ√–¬–Ê
¬âÕπ°≈—∫‰ª°≈—∫¡“ ®π‡ÀÁπ«à“∂÷ß ç®ÿ¥Õ‘Ë¡µ—«é (saturation)
∑’Ë ‰¡à¡’¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈„À¡à‡æ‘Ë¡¢÷ÈπÕ’° À√◊Õ‰¡à¡’„§√®–„Àâ¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈π—Èπ
‡æ‘Ë¡‡µ‘¡Õ’° ´÷Ëß°√–∫«π°“√¥—ß°≈à“« · ¥ß„Àâ‡ÀÁπ¥—ß¿“æ 4

¿“æ 4  °√–∫«π°“√‡°Á∫¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈¥â«¬«‘∏’°“√¬âÕπ‰ª¡“ (zigzag approach)
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Locke (2001) „Àâ∑—»π–‡°’Ë¬«°—∫·π«∑“ß°“√‡°Á∫
√«∫√«¡¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈ °“√µ√«® Õ∫¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈ ·≈–°“√µ√«® Õ∫
§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈¥â«¬«à“ π—°«‘®—¬§«√¡’§”∂“¡
Who? What? Where? When? Why? How? And with
what consequences? Õ¬Ÿà„π„®‡ ¡Õ ·≈–„Àâ§”π÷ß∂÷ß
ç™ÿ¥¢Õß§”∂“¡é ∑’Ë‡¢“‡√’¬°«à“ ç6 Cûsé ¥—ßπ’È
C1 - Context: ‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ„π∫√‘∫∑‡™àπ‰√ ?
C2 - Conditions: ‡°‘ ¥¢÷È π¿“¬„µâ‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢Õ–‰√ ?

®–‡æ‘Ë¡¢÷ÈπÀ√◊Õ≈¥≈ß¿“¬„µâ
‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢Õ–‰√ ?

C3 - Causes: ‡°‘¥®“° “‡ÀµÿÕ–‰√ ?
C4 - Covariance °“√‡ª≈’Ë¬π·ª≈ß„π  çÀ¡«¥é

Àπ÷Ë ß àßº≈µàÕ°“√‡ª≈’Ë¬π·ª≈ß
„π çÀ¡«¥é Õ◊Ëπ  À√◊Õ‰¡à ?

C5 - Contingencies ¢÷Èπ°—∫ ∂“π°“√≥åÕ–‰√ ?
C6 - Consequences º≈ ◊∫‡π◊ËÕß∑’Ë‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ§◊ÕÕ–‰√

3) ‡ªìπ°“√«‘‡§√“–Àå¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈‡™‘ß‡ª√’¬∫‡∑’¬∫
Õ¬à“ßµàÕ‡π◊ËÕß (constant comparative data analysis)
„π°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“° π—°«‘®—¬®–‡°’Ë¬«¢âÕß„π°√–∫«π°“√
‡°Á∫√«∫√«¡¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈ °“√®—¥°√–∑”°—∫¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈‡æ◊ËÕ®”·π°‡ªìπ
çÀ¡«¥Êé °“√‡°Á∫ “√ π‡∑»‡æ‘Ë¡‡µ‘¡ ·≈–°“√‡ª√’¬∫‡∑’¬∫

 “√ π‡∑»„À¡à∑’Ë ‰¥â°—∫ çÀ¡«¥µà“ßÊé ∑’Ë°”≈—ß‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ
‡ªìπ°√–∫«π°“√æ—≤π“ çÀ¡«¥é ∑’Ë‡ªìπªØ‘∫—µ‘°“√‡™‘ß‡ª√’¬∫‡∑’¬∫
Õ¬à“ßµàÕ‡π◊ËÕß (constant comparison) ´÷Ëß∂◊Õ
‡ªìπ°√–∫«π°“√«‘‡§√“–Àå¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈‡™‘ßÕÿª¡“π (inductive)
®“°°√≥’‡©æ“–„Àâ‡ªìπ°√≥’∑’Ë°«â“ß¢÷Èπ (from specific to broad)
‡ªìπ°“√‡ª√’¬∫‡∑’¬∫¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈√–À«à“ß‡Àµÿ°“√≥å°—∫‡Àµÿ°“√≥å
(incidents) ‡Àµÿ°“√≥å°—∫À¡«¥ (categories) ·≈–
À¡«¥°—∫À¡«¥ ‚¥¬¡’®ÿ¥¡ÿàßÀ¡“¬‡æ◊ËÕ„Àâ‰¥â çÀ¡«¥é ∑’Ë¡’
∞“π√“° (ground) ®“°¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈∑’Ë‰¥â¡“„π≈—°…≥–‡ªìπµ—«∫àß™’È
(indicators) ∑’Ë‰¥â¡“®“°À≈“°À≈“¬·À≈àß ·≈â«π”¡“®—¥°≈ÿà¡
(grouping) ‡ªìπ√À—  (codes) ‰¥âÀ≈“¬√À—  (‡™àπ √À—  1 -
√À—  2 - √À—  3 ‡ªìπµâπ) ‚¥¬°√–∫«π°“√‡ª√’¬∫‡∑’¬∫π’È
π—°«‘®—¬®–µâÕß‡ª√’¬∫‡∑’¬∫µ—«∫àß™’È°—∫µ—«∫àß™’È √À— °—∫√À— 
·≈–À¡«¥°—∫À¡«¥ Õ¬à“ßµàÕ‡π◊ËÕßµ≈Õ¥√–¬–‡«≈“
¢Õß°“√«‘®—¬ ∑—Èßπ’È‡æ◊ËÕ¢®—¥°“√¡’¡“°‡°‘π‰ª (redundancy)
‚¥¬π—°«‘®—¬®–¡’§”∂“¡Õ¬Ÿà„π„®‡ ¡Õ¥—ßπ’È 1) ¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈∑’Ë»÷°…“
§◊ÕÕ–‰√ 2) À¡«¥Õ–‰√À√◊Õ§ÿ≥≈—°…≥–Õ–‰√¢ÕßÀ¡«¥
Õ–‰√∑’Ë‡Àµÿ°“√≥åπ’È∫àß∂÷ß  3) Õ–‰√∑’Ë‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ®√‘ß®“°¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈
∑’Ë ‰¥â¡“ 4) Õ–‰√∑’Ë‡ªìπ°√–∫«π°“√‡™‘ß®‘µ«‘∑¬“ —ß§¡
æ◊Èπ∞“πÀ√◊Õ°√–∫«π°“√‚§√ß √â“ß∑“ß —ß§¡∑’Ë‡ÀÁπ‰¥â®“°
°“√°√–∑” ·π«§‘¥¥—ß°≈à“« · ¥ß„Àâ‡ÀÁπ¥—ß¿“æ 5

¿“æ 5 °√–∫«π°“√«‘‡§√“–Àå¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈‡™‘ß‡ª√’¬∫‡∑’¬∫Õ¬à“ßµàÕ‡π◊ËÕß

4) ¡’À¡«¥À≈—° 1 À¡«¥ (a core category)
„π∫√√¥“ çÀ¡«¥é µà“ßÊ ∑’Ë°”Àπ¥‰¥â®“°¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈∑’Ë√«∫√«¡¡“
π—°«‘®—¬®–‡≈◊Õ°À¡«¥À≈—° 1 À¡«¥ (a core category) ‡ªìπ
çª√“°Ø°“√≥åÀ≈—°é  ”À√—∫‡ πÕ∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“° π—Ëπ§◊Õ À≈—ß

®“°°”Àπ¥ çÀ¡«¥é ‰¥â®”π«πÀπ÷Ëß (8-10 À¡«¥
¢÷Èπ°—∫∞“π¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈∑’Ë‰¥â¡“) π—°«‘®—¬®–‡≈◊Õ°À¡«¥À≈—° 1 À¡«¥
‡æ◊ËÕ‡ªìπæ◊Èπ∞“π„π°“√‡¢’¬π∑ƒ…Æ’ (¬âÕπ¥Ÿ¿“æ 2) ‚¥¬¡’
ªí®®—¬À≈“¬ª√–°“√∑’Ë ‡°’Ë¬«¢âÕß°—∫°“√‡≈◊Õ° ‡™àπ
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§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å°—∫À¡«¥Õ◊Ëπ §«“¡∂’Ë „π°“√‡°‘¥¢÷È π
°“√∂÷ß®ÿ¥Õ‘Ë¡µ—«‰«·≈–ßà“¬ ·≈–¡’§«“¡™—¥‡®π∑’Ë®–æ—≤π“
‡ªìπ∑ƒ…Æ’ ‡ªìπµâπ Õ¬à“ß‰√°Áµ“¡ ¡’‡°≥±å∑’Ë Strauss & Corbin
‰¥â°”Àπ¥‰«â¡’¥—ßπ’È 1) ®–µâÕß‡ªìπÀ¡«¥À≈—°À√◊Õ»Ÿπ¬å°≈“ß
(core/central category) ∑’ËÀ¡«¥Õ◊ËπÊ  “¡“√∂¡’§«“¡
 —¡æ—π∏å¥â«¬ 2) · ¥ß¢÷Èπ∫àÕ¬§√—Èß®“°¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈∑’Ë ‰¥â¡“
¡’µ—«∫àß™’È∑’Ëµà“ß™’È∂÷ßÀ¡«¥π—Èπ  3) °“√Õ∏‘∫“¬∑’Ë‡°’Ë¬«¢âÕß
§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å¢ÕßÀ¡«¥µà“ßÊ ¡’§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈
·≈–§ß‡ âπ§ß«“ 5) ™◊ËÕÀ√◊Õ«≈’∑’Ë„™âÕ∏‘∫“¬À¡«¥À≈—°π—Èπ
§«√¡’§«“¡‡ªìππ“¡∏√√¡‡æ’¬ßæÕ (sufficiently abstract)
6) §”Õ∏‘∫“¬¬—ß§ß¬÷¥∂◊Õ‰¥âÕ¬Ÿà ·¡â‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢·ª√‡ª≈’Ë¬π‰ª À√◊Õ
·¡âª√“°Ø°“√≥å∑’Ë· ¥ßÕÕ°¥Ÿ®–¡’Õ–‰√∫“ßÕ¬à“ß·µ°µà“ß
‰ª®“°‡¥‘¡

‡æ◊ËÕ§«“¡™—¥‡®π  »÷°…“‰¥â®“°°√≥’ ç°“√æ—≤π“
√Ÿª·∫∫‡™‘ß∑ƒ…Æ’¢—ÈπµÕπ°“√ª√—∫ª√ÿßÀ≈—° Ÿµ√é ∑’Ë°”Àπ¥
ç¢—ÈπµÕπ°“√ª√—∫ª√ÿßÀ≈—° Ÿµ√é ‡ªìπ çÀ¡«¥À≈—°é
∑’Ëª√–°Õ∫¥â«¬§ÿ≥≈—°…≥–À√◊ÕÀ¡«¥¬àÕ¬Õ◊ËπÊ §◊Õ
°“√°”Àπ¥„Àâ¡’°“√ª√—∫ª√ÿßÀ≈—° Ÿµ√ °“√§—¥‡≈◊Õ°§≥–
°√√¡°“√ ·π«ªØ‘∫—µ‘¢Õß§≥–°√√¡°“√ °“√°”Àπ¥∑‘»∑“ß
°“√ÕÕ°·∫∫À≈—° Ÿµ√ °“√Õπÿ¡—µ‘À≈—° Ÿµ√ ·≈–°“√Õπÿ¡—µ‘
√“¬«‘™“ πÕ°®“°π—Èπ ®“°√Ÿª·∫∫‡™‘ß∑ƒ…Æ’‰¥â· ¥ß„Àâ‡ÀÁπ
∂÷ß‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢‡™‘ß “‡Àµÿ ‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢∑’Ë àßº≈µàÕ çÀ¡«¥À≈—°é ‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢
‡™‘ß∫√‘∫∑ ·≈–‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢ Õ¥·∑√° („π∑’Ëπ’È°”Àπ¥‡ªìπ∫√‘∫∑
Õß§å°“√) ∑’Ë àßº≈µàÕ¬ÿ∑∏»“ µ√å/°“√°√–∑”/ªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏å
√«¡∑—Èßº≈ ◊∫‡π◊ËÕß∑’Ë ‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ®“°°“√„™â¬ÿ∑∏»“ µ√å/
°“√°√–∑”/ªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏å π—Èπ ¥—ß· ¥ß„π¿“æ 6

¿“æ 6 °√≥’°“√æ—≤π“√Ÿª·∫∫‡™‘ß∑ƒ…Æ’∑’Ë°”Àπ¥ ç¢—ÈπµÕπ°“√ª√—∫ª√ÿßÀ≈—° Ÿµ√é ‡ªìπ çÀ¡«¥À≈—°é
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5) °“√°àÕ„Àâ‡°‘¥∑ƒ…Æ’ (theory generation)
°√–∫«π°“√«‘®—¬∑ÿ°¢—ÈπµÕπ®–π”‰ª Ÿà°“√°àÕ„Àâ‡°‘¥∑ƒ…Æ’
®“°∞“π¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈∑’Ëπ—°«‘®—¬√«∫√«¡¡“‰¥â ‚¥¬ ç∑ƒ…Æ’é
®“°°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°π’È ®–‡ªìπ°“√Õ∏‘∫“¬Õ¬à“ß°«â“ßÊ
µàÕ ç°√–∫«π°“√é „πÀ—«¢âÕ∑’Ë«‘®—¬  ‚¥¬∑ƒ…Æ’®“°°“√«‘®—¬
∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“° ¡’·π«∑“ß°“√π”‡ πÕ∑’Ë‡ªìπ‰ª‰¥â 3 ·π«∑“ß §◊Õ

1) π”‡ πÕ‡ªìπ√Ÿª·∫∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈
À√◊Õ·ºπ¿“æ¢Õß∑ƒ…Æ’ (development of a logic
paradigm or a visual coding paradigm)

2) π”‡ πÕ‡ªìπ ¡¡µ‘∞“πÀ√◊Õ¢âÕ‡ πÕ‡™‘ß∑ƒ…Æ’
(theoretical hypotheses/propositions)

3) π”‡ πÕ‡ªìπ‡√◊ËÕß‡≈à“‡™‘ß∫√√¬“¬ (narrative
form)

°“√π”‡ πÕ∑ƒ…Æ’‡ªìπ√Ÿª·∫∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å‡™‘ß
‡Àµÿº≈À√◊Õ·ºπ¿“æ¢Õß∑ƒ…Æ’ ‡ªìπ°“√π”‡ πÕµ“¡
∑—»π–¢Õß Strauss ́ ÷Ëß‰¥â°≈à“«∂÷ß¡“§àÕπ¢â“ß¡“°„πµÕπµâπ
 à«π°“√π”‡ πÕ‡ªìπ ¡¡µ‘∞“πÀ√◊Õ¢âÕ‡ πÕ‡™‘ß∑ƒ…Æ’
„π≈—°…≥–∑’Ë‡ªìπ¢âÕ§«“¡∑’Ë· ¥ß„Àâ‡ÀÁπ∂÷ß§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å¢Õß
çÀ¡«¥é µà“ßÊ  π—Èπ Õ“®π”‡ πÕÀ≈—ß®“°°“√π”‡ πÕ
∑ƒ…Æ’‡ªìπ√Ÿª·∫∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈À√◊Õ·ºπ¿“æ
¢Õß∑ƒ…Æ’·≈â« ¥—ß°√≥’µ—«Õ¬à“ß°“√«‘®—¬‡√◊ËÕß çA Model of
Ethnic Minority Students Process of Community
Buildingé ¢Õß Brown (1993 Õâ“ß∂÷ß„π Creswell, 2008)
¥—ß¿“æ 7 (¢âÕ —ß‡°µ ·ºπ¿“æ¢Õß Brown ®–·µ°µà“ß
®“°·ºπ¿“æµ“¡∑—»π–¢Õß Strauss & Corbin)

¿“æ 7 °“√π”‡ πÕ∑ƒ…Æ’‡ªìπ√Ÿª·∫∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈À√◊Õ·ºπ¿“æ¢Õß∑ƒ…Æ’¢Õß Brown

®“°∑ƒ…Æ’∑’Ëπ”‡ πÕ‡ªìπ√Ÿª·∫∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å
‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈À√◊Õ·ºπ¿“æ¢Õß∑ƒ…Æ’¢Õß Brown µ“¡¿“æ 7  π—Èπ
Brown ‰¥âπ”‡ πÕ ¡¡µ‘∞“πÀ√◊Õ¢âÕ‡ πÕ‡™‘ß∑ƒ…Æ’
(theoretical hypotheses/ propositions) ∑’Ë Õ¥§≈âÕß
°—∫√Ÿª·∫∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈À√◊Õ·ºπ¿“æ¢Õß∑ƒ…Æ’
π—Èπ¥â«¬ ¥—ßπ’È

1) ªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏å√–À«à“ß‡æ◊ËÕπ¡’Õ‘∑∏‘æ≈µàÕ§«“¡
‡ªìπ™ÿ¡™π

2) ¬‘Ëß¡’‡«≈“Õ¬Ÿà°—∫°≈ÿà¡‡æ◊ËÕπ¡“° §«“¡√Ÿâ ÷°
‡ªìπ‡®â“¢Õß™ÿ¡™π®–¡“°¢÷Èπ ¬‘Ëß¡’‡«≈“Õ¬Ÿà‡æ’¬ß≈”æ—ß¡“°
°Á®–√Ÿâ ÷°‚¥¥‡¥’Ë¬«·≈–·ª≈°·¬°¡“°¢÷Èπ

3) ¬‘Ëß¡’‡«≈“Õ¬Ÿà „π ∂“∫—π·≈–¡’ªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏å
°—∫‡æ◊ËÕπ„π∑’Ëæ—°¡“° °Á¬‘Ëß¡’§«“¡√Ÿâ ÷°‡ªìπ‡®â“¢Õß¡“°¢÷Èπ

4) °“√¡’ à«π√à«¡Õ¬à“ß‡¢â¡·¢Áß„π°≈ÿà¡‡≈Á°
¿“¬„π ∂“∫—π ‡™àπ ∑’Ëæ—° °≈ÿà¡‡ «π“ ∑’¡°’Ã“  ‚¡ √ ‡ªìπµâπ
‡ªìπ ‘Ëß∑’Ë‡ √‘¡ √â“ß§«“¡√Ÿâ ÷°‡ªìπ™ÿ¡™π
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 ”À√—∫°“√π”‡ πÕ‡ªìπ‡√◊ËÕß‡≈à“‡™‘ß∫√√¬“¬
(narrative form/descriptive story) π—Èπ µâÕßÕ“»—¬∑—°…–
°“√‡¢’¬π¢Õßπ—°«‘®—¬ „π°“√∑’Ë®–‡√’¬∫‡√’¬ß¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈·≈â«π”
‡ πÕ„Àâ‡ÀÁπ∂÷ß  ç°√–∫«π°“√é ®“°§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å¢Õß
çÀ¡«¥é µà“ß Ê ∑’Ë§âπæ∫ ÷́Ëß·πàπÕπ«à“ °“√‡¢’¬ππ—Èπ
®–‰¡à„™à‡ªìπ§√—Èß‡¥’¬«®∫ ®–µâÕß¡’°“√ª√—∫·°â (refinement)
À≈“¬§√—ÈßÀ≈“¬Àπ

∑ƒ…Æ’ (theory) ∑’Ë‰¥â®“°°√–∫«π°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’
∞“π√“° §«√‰¥â√—∫°“√µ√«® Õ∫§«“¡µ√ß (validation)
´÷Ëß Creswell (2008) Willis (2007) Locke (2001) Leedy
& Ormrod (2001) µà“ß¡’∑—»π–µ√ß°—π«à“ ‡ªìπ à«πÀπ÷Ëß
¢Õß°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°∑’Ë ”§—≠ ́ ÷ËßÕ“®°√–∑”‰¥â¥—ßπ’È ‡™àπ
°“√µ√«® Õ∫®“°ºŸâ¡’ à«π√à«¡„π°“√«‘®—¬„π≈—°…≥–∑’Ë‡√’¬°«à“
member checks ·≈–°“√π”‰ª‡ª√’¬∫‡∑’¬∫°—∫∑ƒ…Æ’
∑’Ë»÷°…“§âπ§«â“‡ªìπ«√√≥°√√¡∑’Ë‡°’Ë¬«¢âÕß„π∫∑∑’Ë 2
«à“ Õ¥§≈âÕßÀ√◊Õ·¬âß°—πÀ√◊Õ‰¡à Õ¬à“ß‰√  ‡ªìπµâπ

6) ¡’ ° “√∫— π∑÷ °¢Õßπ— °«‘ ®— ¬ (memos)
‚¥¬µ≈Õ¥√–¬–‡«≈“¢Õß°“√«‘®—¬ π—°«‘®—¬®–µâÕß∫—π∑÷°¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈
„Àâ§«“¡§‘¥ §«“¡‡ÀÁπ √«¡∑—Èß§«“¡ —ßÀ√≥å„®∑’Ë¡’µàÕ¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈
·≈–µàÕ çÀ¡«¥é ∑’Ë®”·π°‰«â ´÷Ëß®–‡ªìπª√–‚¬™πåµàÕ°“√
‰¥â·π«§‘¥∑’Ë®–‡°Á∫¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈‡æ‘Ë¡‡µ‘¡ À√◊Õ°”Àπ¥·À≈àß¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈
„À¡àÀ√◊Õ‰¡àÕ¬à“ß‰√  µ≈Õ¥®π°“√ª√—∫¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈‡æ◊ËÕ¡‘„Àâ
‡°‘¥ ¿“æ ç¿Ÿ‡¢“¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈é (mountains of data) πÕ°®“°π—Èπ
¬—ß„™â‡ªìπ‡§√◊ËÕß¡◊Õ∑’Ë®–‰¥â‡ «π“°—π‡°’Ë¬«°—∫∑ƒ…Æ’∑’Ë®–°àÕ
„Àâ‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ Õ¬à“ß‰√°Áµ“¡ „π°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°¡—°®–‰¡à
π”‡Õ“ ç∫—π∑÷°é π’È ¡“‡ªìπ à«πÀπ÷Ëß¢Õß√“¬ß“π°“√«‘®—¬¥â«¬

‡°≥±å„™âª√–‡¡‘π°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°
‡°≥±å„™â„π°“√ª√–‡¡‘π°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°

„π∑’Ëπ’È ¢âÕ 1-4 Õâ“ßÕ‘ß®“°‡°≥±å°“√ª√–‡¡‘π∑ƒ…Æ’¢Õß
Glaser (1978, 1992) ¢âÕ 5-10 Õâ“ßÕ‘ß®“°‡°≥±å
°“√ª√–‡¡‘π°√–∫«π°“√«‘®—¬‚¥¬√«¡¢Õß Strauss & Corbin
(1990, 1998) ‚¥¬°“√µ—Èß§”∂“¡ ¥—ßπ’È

1) ¡’§«“¡‡™◊ËÕ¡‚¬ß°—πÕ¬à“ß‡ÀÁπ‰¥â™—¥À√◊Õ‰¡à
√–À«à“ß çÀ¡«¥é µà“ß Ê °—∫¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈

2) ∑ƒ…Æ’ π—È π ¡’ ª √ – ‚ ¬™πå µà Õ ° “ √Õ∏‘ ∫ “¬
°√–∫«π°“√∑’Ë«‘®—¬‰¥â¥’À√◊Õ‰¡à À√◊Õ°≈à“«ßà“¬Ê «à“∑ƒ…Æ’π—Èπ
„™âß“π‰¥âÀ√◊Õ‰¡à

3) ∑ƒ…Æ’π—Èπ‰¥âÕ∏‘∫“¬∂÷ß§«“¡‡°’Ë¬«æ—π°—∫
¢Õßªí≠À“∑’Ë‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ®√‘ß°—∫°√–∫«π°“√∑’Ë‰¥âÀ√◊Õ‰¡à

4) ∑ƒ…Æ’π—Èπ‰¥â√—∫°“√ª√—∫‡ª≈’Ë¬πÀ√◊Õ‰¡à ‡¡◊ËÕ¡’
‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢‡ª≈’Ë¬π·ª≈ß‰ªÀ√◊Õ‡¡◊ËÕ¡’°“√√«∫√«¡¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈„À¡à
‡æ‘Ë¡‡µ‘¡

5) √Ÿª·∫∫‡™‘ß∑ƒ…Æ’‰¥â√—∫°“√æ—≤π“¢÷ÈπÀ√◊Õ‰¡à
¡’®ÿ¥¡ÿàßÀ¡“¬‡æ◊ËÕ„Àâ‡°‘¥·π«§‘¥‡°’Ë¬«°—∫°√–∫«π°“√
°“√°√–∑” À√◊Õ°“√¡’ªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏åÀ√◊Õ‰¡à

6) ¡’ª√“°Ø°“√≥å»Ÿπ¬å°≈“ßÀ√◊Õª√“°Ø°“√≥å
À≈—°‡ªìπÀ—«„® ”§—≠¢Õß√Ÿª·∫∫À√◊Õ‰¡à

7) √Ÿª·∫∫‡™‘ß∑ƒ…Æ’π—Èπ‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ®“°°√–∫«π°“√
‡ªî¥√À—  °“√À“·°àπ¢Õß√À—  °“√‡≈◊Õ°√À—  ·≈–°“√
æ—≤π“√Ÿª·∫∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈À√◊Õ·ºπ¿“æ¢Õß
∑ƒ…Æ’À√◊Õ‰¡à

8) π—°«‘®—¬‰¥âµ√«® Õ∫¬âÕπ°≈—∫‰ª¡“¢Õß
çÀ¡«¥é µà“ß Ê „π°“√«‘®—¬À√◊Õ‰¡à

9) π—°«‘®—¬‰¥â√«∫√«¡¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈Õ¬à“ßÀ≈“°À≈“¬
·≈–°«â“ß¢«“ß‡æ◊ËÕ„Àâ ‡°‘¥§«“¡¡—Ëπ„®„π§«“¡Õ‘Ë¡µ—«
¢Õß¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈À√◊Õ‰¡à

10) π—°«‘®—¬‰¥âµ√«® Õ∫§«“¡µ√ß¢Õß∑ƒ…Æ’π—Èπ
‚¥¬°“√µ√«® Õ∫°—∫¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈ °“√µ√«® Õ∫°“√ π—∫ πÿπ
À√◊Õ°“√·¬âß°—π°—∫∑ƒ…Æ’∑’Ë ‰¥â®“°»÷°…“«√√≥°√√¡
∑’Ë‡°’Ë¬«¢âÕß À√◊Õ°“√µ√«® Õ∫®“°ºŸâ¡’ à«π√à«¡„π°“√«‘®—¬À√◊Õ‰¡à

 √ÿª

°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°‡°‘¥¢÷Èπª≈“¬∑»«√√… 1960
‚¥¬π—° —ß§¡«‘∑¬“ Õß∑à“π §◊Õ Barney G. Glaser ·≈–
Anselm L. Strauss ‡ªìπ™ÿ¥¢Õß°“√ªØ‘∫—µ‘∑’Ë„™â‡æ◊ËÕ°àÕ„Àâ‡°‘¥
∑ƒ…Æ’¢÷Èπ¡“Õ¬à“ß‡ªìπ√–∫∫ ‡ªìπ∑ƒ…Æ’∑’Ë¡’‡ªìπ°√Õ∫·π«§‘¥
°«â“ßÊ ‡æ◊ËÕÕ∏‘∫“¬°√–∫«π°“√„¥°√–∫«π°“√Àπ÷Ëß
¢Õß‡Àµÿ°“√≥å °‘®°√√¡ °“√°√–∑” À√◊Õ°“√¡’ªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏å
µ“¡À—«¢âÕ°“√«‘®—¬∑’Ë°”Àπ¥ ‡Àµÿº≈„π°“√∑’ËµâÕß„™â√–‡∫’¬∫
«‘∏’°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“° ‡π◊ËÕß®“°µâÕß°“√‰¥â∑ƒ…Æ’„À¡à
∑’Ë¡’§«“¡‡À¡“– ¡·≈– Õ¥§≈âÕß°—∫∫√‘∫∑ ‚¥¬¬—ß‰¡à¡’
∑ƒ…Æ’„¥®–π”¡“Õ∏‘∫“¬‰¥â À√◊Õ¡’·µà‰¡à¡’§«“¡‡À¡“– ¡
∑’Ë®–π”¡“„™â

°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°·∫àßÕÕ°‰¥â 3 √Ÿª·∫∫ §◊Õ
1) √Ÿª·∫∫‡™‘ß√–∫∫¢Õß Strauss & Corbin 2) √Ÿª·∫∫
‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ„À¡à¢Õß Glaser ·≈– 3) √Ÿª·∫∫°“√ √â“ß¢Õß
Charmaz
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„π°“√ªØ‘∫—µ‘°“√«‘®—¬ π‘¬¡„™â√Ÿª·∫∫‡™‘ß√–∫∫¢Õß
Strauss & Corbin ´÷Ëß‡ªìπ√Ÿª·∫∫∑’Ë ‡πâπ¢—ÈπµÕπ
¢Õß°“√«‘‡§√“–Àå¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈„π 4 ¢—ÈπµÕπ§◊Õ  1) °“√‡ªî¥√À— 
2) °“√À“·°àπ¢Õß√À—  3) °“√‡≈◊Õ°√À—  4) °“√æ—≤π“
√Ÿª·∫∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈À√◊Õ·ºπ¿“æ¢Õß∑ƒ…Æ’
‡æ◊ËÕπ”‡ πÕ‡ªìπ¢âÕ‡ πÕ‡™‘ß∑ƒ…Æ’®“°°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°
‚¥¬„π°“√¥”‡π‘π°“√«‘®—¬π—Èπ ¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈„π¿“§ π“¡¡’§«“¡ ”§—≠
π—°«‘®—¬®–µâÕßÕ¬Ÿà „°≈â™‘¥°—∫¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈·≈–·À≈àß¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈
µ≈Õ¥√–¬–‡«≈“¢Õß°“√«‘®—¬ ¡’§«“¡‰«‡™‘ß∑ƒ…Æ’
¡’°“√µ√«® Õ∫¬âÕπ°≈—∫‰ª¡“®π°«à“®–∂÷ß®ÿ¥Õ‘Ë¡µ—«

°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°¡’≈—°…≥–∑’Ë ”§—≠ 6 ≈—°…≥–
∑’Ëπ—°«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°‰¥â„™â‡æ◊ËÕ°“√ÕÕ°·∫∫ß“π«‘®—¬ §◊Õ
1) ‡ªìπ«‘∏’°“√‡™‘ß°√–∫«π°“√ 2) ‡ªìπ°“√‡≈◊Õ°µ—«Õ¬à“ß
‡™‘ß∑ƒ…Æ’ 3) ‡ªìπ°“√«‘‡§√“–Àå¢âÕ¡Ÿ≈‡™‘ß‡ª√’¬∫‡∑’¬∫Õ¬à“ß
µàÕ‡π◊ËÕß 4) ¡’À¡«¥À≈—° 1 À¡«¥ 5) °àÕ„Àâ‡°‘¥∑ƒ…Æ’ ·≈–
6) ¡’°“√∫—π∑÷° à«πµ—«¢Õßπ—°«‘®—¬

®“°¢âÕ √ÿª¥—ß°≈à“« ‚¥¬‡©æ“–®“°√Ÿª·∫∫
°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°‡™‘ß√–∫∫¢Õß Strauss & Corbin
ºŸâ‡¢’¬π‰¥â·π«§‘¥®“° Locke (2001) ‡°’Ë¬«°—∫°“√‡ªìπ
√Ÿª·∫∫‡™‘ß∑ƒ…Æ’‡™‘ß “‡Àµÿ·≈–º≈ ◊∫‡π◊ËÕß∑’Ë‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ
(causal-consequence theoretical framework) À√◊Õ∑’Ë
°≈à“«¢â“ßµâπ«à“‡ªìπ√Ÿª·∫∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈À√◊Õ
·ºπ¿“æ¢Õß∑ƒ…Æ’ À√◊Õ√Ÿª·∫∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈
√–À«à“ßª√“°Ø°“√≥åÀ≈—° ‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢‡™‘ß “‡Àµÿ ¬ÿ∑∏»“ µ√å/
°“√°√–∑”/ªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏å ‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢‡™‘ß∫√‘∫∑ ‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢ Õ¥·∑√°
·≈–º≈ ◊∫‡π◊ËÕß∑’Ë‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ «à“À“°π”‡Õ“√Ÿª·∫∫π’È¡“„™â
‡ªìπ°√Õ∫·π«§‘¥‡æ◊ËÕ°“√«‘®—¬·≈â« °Á®–‡ªìπ√Ÿª·∫∫∑’Ë°àÕ„Àâ‡°‘¥
·π«§‘¥∑’Ë™—¥‡®π ∑—Èß„π ç°“√µ—Èß§”∂“¡°“√«‘®—¬é ·≈–„π
ç°“√À“§”µÕ∫‡æ◊ËÕµÕ∫§”∂“¡°“√«‘®—¬é

°√≥’∑’Ë‡ªìπ°“√µ—Èß§”∂“¡°“√«‘®—¬ √Ÿª·∫∫°“√«‘®—¬
∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°‡™‘ß√–∫∫¢Õß Strauss & Corbin ®–„Àâ
·π«§‘¥∑’Ë™—¥‡®π‡°’Ë¬«°—∫°“√µ—Èß§”∂“¡°“√«‘®—¬„π‡™‘ß
‡Àµÿº≈ —¡æ—π∏åµàÕ°—π¥—ßπ’È«à“

1) ª√“°Ø°“√≥åÀ≈—°¡’≈—°…≥–‡ªìπÕ¬à“ß‰√
(core phenomenon) ‡°‘¥®“° “‡ÀµÿÕ–‰√ (causal conditions)

2) ª√“°Ø°“√≥åÀ≈—° (core phenomenon)
¡’Õ‘∑∏‘æ≈„Àâ‡°‘¥°“√„™â¬ÿ∑∏»“ µ√åÕ–‰√/‡°‘¥°“√°√–∑”Õ–‰√/
¡’ªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏å°—πÕ¬à“ß‰√ (strategies/action/interaction)
‚¥¬¡’‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢‡™‘ß∫√‘∫∑ (contextual conditions)
·≈–‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢ Õ¥·∑√° (intervening conditions) Õ–‰√
∑’Ë¡’Õ‘∑∏‘æ≈µàÕ°“√„™â¬ÿ∑∏»“ µ√å/°“√°√–∑”/ªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏å
(strategies/action/interaction) π—Èπ¥â«¬

3) °“√„™â¬ÿ∑∏»“ µ√å/°“√°√–∑”/ªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏å
(strategies/action/interaction) ‰¥â°àÕ„Àâ‡°‘¥º≈ ◊∫‡π◊ËÕß
(consequences) Õ–‰√¢÷Èπ¡“

°√≥’∑’Ë‡ªìπ°“√À“§”µÕ∫‡æ◊ËÕµÕ∫§”∂“¡°“√«‘®—¬
√Ÿª·∫∫°“√«‘®—¬∑ƒ…Æ’∞“π√“°‡™‘ß√–∫∫¢Õß Strauss &
Corbin °Á®–„Àâ·π«§‘¥°“√ √ÿªÀ√◊Õπ”‡ πÕº≈°“√«‘®—¬∑’Ë‡ªìπ
ç∑ƒ…Æ’‡™‘ß°√–∫«π°“√é (process theory) ∑’Ë¡’Õß§å
ª√–°Õ∫¢Õß∑ƒ…Æ’µ“¡§”∂“¡°“√«‘®—¬π—Èπ §◊Õ

1) ≈—°…≥–¢Õßª√“°Ø°“√≥åÀ≈—° (core
phenomenon) ·≈– “‡Àµÿ∑’Ë∑”„Àâ‡°‘¥ª√“°Ø°“√≥åÀ≈—°
(causal conditions)

2) ¬ÿ∑∏»“ µ√å/°“√°√–∑”/ªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏å∑’Ë‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ
®“°Õ‘∑∏‘æ≈¢Õßª√“°Ø°“√≥åÀ≈—° (strategies) ‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢
‡™‘ß∫√‘∫∑ (contextual conditions) ·≈–‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢ Õ¥·∑√°
(intervening conditions)

3) º≈ ◊∫‡π◊ËÕß∑’Ë ‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ (consequences)
®“°°“√„™â¬ÿ∑∏»“ µ√å/°“√°√–∑”/ªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏å

‡¡◊ËÕ‰¥â§”µÕ∫¡“§√∫∂â«π∑ÿ°¢âÕ§”∂“¡ π—°«‘®—¬
®–‰¥âº≈ √ÿª¢Õß°“√«‘®—¬‡ªìπ ç∑ƒ…Æ’‡™‘ß°√–∫«π°“√é
„π≈—°…≥–∑’Ë‡ªìπ√Ÿª·∫∫‡™‘ß∑ƒ…Æ’‡™‘ß “‡Àµÿ·≈–º≈ ◊∫
‡π◊ËÕß∑’Ë‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ (causal-consequence theoretical framework)
À√◊Õ√Ÿª·∫∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈À√◊Õ·ºπ¿“æ¢Õß∑ƒ…Æ’
À√◊Õ√Ÿª·∫∫§«“¡ —¡æ—π∏å‡™‘ß‡Àµÿº≈√–À«à“ß‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢
‡™‘ß “‡Àµÿ ª√“°Ø°“√≥åÀ≈—° ¬ÿ∑∏»“ µ√å/°“√°√–∑”/
ªØ‘ —¡æ—π∏å ‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢‡™‘ß∫√‘∫∑ ‡ß◊ËÕπ‰¢ Õ¥·∑√° ·≈–
º≈ ◊∫‡π◊ËÕß∑’Ë‡°‘¥¢÷Èπ ¥—ß¿“æ 8 ´÷Ëß·πàπÕπ«à“ §”µÕ∫∑’Ë‰¥â
®“°·µà≈–¢âÕ§”∂“¡„πÕß§åª√–°Õ∫µà“ßÊ µ“¡√Ÿª·∫∫π’È®–
µâÕß¡’§”Õ∏‘∫“¬¥â«¬ ®–‡ªìπ°àÕπÀ√◊ÕÀ≈—ß°“√π”‡ πÕ√Ÿª·∫∫
®–¡’√“¬≈–‡Õ’¬¥‡ªìπÕ¬à“ß‰√ ≈—°…≥–„¥ ¢÷Èπ°—∫°“√
ÕÕ°·∫∫°“√π”‡ πÕº≈°“√«‘®—¬
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A Comparative Analysis of Doctor of Philosophy
Programs in Educational Administration/Leadership

Programs in the United States and Thailand

Banjob Boonchan

Abstract

The purpose of this research was to compare characteristics of the Educational Administration/Leadership
Programs (Ph.D.) at Khon Khean University (KKU) and Washington State University (WSU). The findings
showed that both programs provided a balance and integration of practical experience, theory, research,
and policy.  Applicants must possess a masterûs degree and must have a minimum of a 3.50 GPA. Part time
studentsû tuition at KKU was higher than full time while at WSU, part time tuition was lower than full time
and nonresident was higher than resident. Dissertation  procedures at both Universities consisted of a qualifying
examination, dissertation presentation and  publication. Students at KKU took 63 semester credits but 62 were
required at WSU.

Background

In an evolving global community doctoral
students have access to some of the most modern
research resources in the world. Research makes
better teachers and role models (Mitchell, 2008).
Institutions of higher education are increasingly asked
to play a role in the broader movement towards
internationalization and globalization (Jones, 1998). This
specialization prepares for a broad range of adminis-
trative, supervisory, and leadership positions in
education, business, government agencies, professional
associations, and similar organizations.

Khon Khaen University (KKU) is the first
university in the northeastern region of Thailand to be
accredited as one of the top ten research centered
universities in Thailand. (Commission on Higher
Education, 2006) Its role is to serve manpower strengthening
based on research knowledge. The doctoral program
in educational administration provides a balance and
integration of practical experience, theory, research,
and policy. Khon Kaen Univeristy offers the Ph.D.

program in educational administration and has worked
in collaboration with Washington State University
(WSU) for approximately ten years.

WSU is a world-class land grant university
officially ranked among the best in the nation as a
research based institution offering the Doctor of
Philosophy (Ph.D.) degree awarded by the Department
of Educational Leadership and Counseling Psychology.
(Graduate Studies WSU, 2008).

For most universities around the world, teaching
and research go hand in hand and each supporting
the other (Techadamrongsin, 1998). Both KKU and
WSU agreed to establish and conduct mutually
beneficial cooperative and collaborative projects,
programs and/or activities to mutually enhance
programs for both institutions. The collaboration
between the two research universities in partnership
focuses on developing and applying research knowledge
and skills necessary to conduct theoretical and
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applied research to add to the content of the field of
study in education (Graduate School KKU, 2009).

This research study compared educational
Ph.D administration/leadership program characteristics
in terms of  prominent attributes of doctoral programs
including, requirements for admission, tuition costs,
dissertation procedures, and coursework requirements.
The ultimate goal of  this comparative analysis was to
analyze attributes of the WSU Ph.D program for
possible inclusion-adaptation for consideration at KKU.

Significance of the Research

Universities in Thailand offer Ph.D. programs
in educational administration/ leadership, however,
these programs are often traditional and are offer
somewhat limited opportunities to provide graduates
with transformational leadership skills necessary to
promote educational reform.  The findings of this
research may be useful to university presidents,
graduate school officials, deans of colleges of
education and chairpersons of educational
administration/leadership programs in higher
education  for restructuring of programs for advancing
globalization.

Research Questions

The research questions of this study focused
on the following areas : 1) what were the prominent
attributes of KKU and WSUûs Educational Administration
/Leadership Ph.D. Programs?,  2) what were comparative
program requirements for admission?, 3) what were
comparative tuition costs?, 4) what were comparative
dissertation procedures?, and 5) what were comparative
courses structures?

Research Methodology

This qualitative research study was conducted
from February to May, 2009 using a content analysis

design citing  five (5) interrelated topics. This research
design used the applied policy research approach of
Majchrzak (1984) and Sanrattana (2008), which cited
that other research ended with conclusions and
recommendations whereas policy research continues.
This study used a three step process. Step one was
data collection using triangulation of data sources
including books, textbooks, journals, bulletins, and
internet information. Step two included estimating the
probability of implementation using expert interviews.
The data were qualitatively analyzed by manifest
content analysis and classified according to themes
and patterns that emerged. Step three drew conclusions
and recommendations based on step one and step two.

Findings

1) The Prominent Attributes of the
Educational Administration/Leadership Program
(Ph.D.) at KKU:WSU

The degree program at KKU enhanced
academic progress and research into diverse areas at a
higher level than Masterûs degree. Two options of study
emerged. Option one emphasized research and
production of a thesis which expanded academic knowledge
into new areas. Students were assigned courses, or
other non-credit activities to establish background for
generation of original research. It was divided into
two groups: (1) those holding a Bachelorûs degree had
to cover 72 credits for their thesis; and (2) those holding
a Masterûs degree had to cover 48 credits for their
thesis. Option two placed emphasis on a qualified
academic thesis other than assigned course study.
It was divided into two groups: (1) those holding a
Bachelorûs degree covered 48 credits for their thesis
and enrolled in other courses worth not less than 24
credits; and (2) those holding a Masterís degree
covered 36 credits for their thesis and covered study
in other courses worth not less than 12 credits.
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The Ph.D. program offered at WSU, one of the nations
leading land-grant and research institutions and largest
residential university campuses. The program provided
a balance and integration of practical experience, theory,
research, and policy. Candidates  tailored their
programs of study to meet their needs for careers.

2) Requirements for Admission at KKU:WSU
Applicants at KKU held a masterûs degree

with a minimum of a 3.50 GPA. In addition, letters of
reference and interviews confirmed that applicants
possess good manners and are polite, diligent, patient,
and healthy.

At WSU, student applications were reviewed
holistically. To be considered for admittance, students
needed to submit transcripts from all institutions
attended. The committee looked for a minimum of
a 3.0 GPA in undergraduate work and a 3.5 for graduate
work. The committee also required students to take
the Graduate Record Exam (GRE), on which a score of
1000, combined analytical and verbal, was expected.
Three current recommendation letters from references
were required.

3) Tuition Costs at KKU:WSU
The tuition costs per semester were 20,000

Baht ($ 579.44) for full time student and 50,000 Baht
($ 1,448.60) for part time student at KKU. In case,
payment after deadline, students had to be charged.

At WSU for fulltime resident students
(10-18 credits) tuition was $ 3,775.00, over 18 credits
was an additional $ 354.00 per credit, and part time
(less than 10 credits) was $378.00 per credit. Full time
nonresidents (10-18 credits) paid $ 9,199.00, over 18
credits additional per credit was $ 896.00, and part
time (less than 10 credits) was $920.00 per credit.

4) Dissertation Procedures at KKU:WSU
Doctoral students must pass the procedures

as following:

1) evaluation criteria of English competency,
doctoral students must be a minimum of TOEFL 500
or TOEFL 173 or IELTS 5.5 or TU-GET 550 or CU-TEP
70 or KKU 60. Majority of students failed and must be
enrolled and passed English course before graduation.

2) qualifying examination
3) dissertation writing
4) dissertation presentation
5) final oral defense by committee which

consisted of both inside-outside senior university, and
must be done within 45 days after progressive evaluation
with satisfactory (s), if not that evaluation was invalid.

6) dissertation was publicized in journal
which with peer review acknowledged in that field.
Sometime students needed dissemination but not
precisely with journal of educational administration
publicized.

Committee consist of chairman and co-advisor
depend on case. Progressive evaluation will be done
every semester by advisor. A dissertation defense
committee is composed of at least two KKU faculty
members, including chair/advisor and one another
outside campus senior. The final decision determining
whether the Ph.D. student passes or fails the final oral
defense is contingent upon a vote of the committee.
The vote is taken at a scheduled ballot meeting.

After passing the preliminary exam, students
develop their dissertation proposal in consultation with
the doctoral committee chair and the doctoral
committee. The student is responsible for scheduling a
meeting of the entire committee for presentation,
defense, and approval of the proposal. Copies of the
proposal should be distributed to the committee at
least two weeks before the meeting. Pay graduation
fee, microfilming fee, and copyright fee to the
Controllers Office, for scheduling the final defense,
submit a finished copy to the thesis editor for final
checking at least 10 working days prior to the defense
date. The concurrent enrollment in at least three hours
of Ed Ad 800 is required.
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5) Curriculum Structure

Courses KKU WSU

Foundation Courses 2 courses (Audit)
● Fundamental of Educational

Administration
● Educational Foundation

1 of 2 courses (3 credits)
● Philosophy of Education
● Theoretical Foundations of

Learning & Instruction

Core Courses,
Required Courses

6 courses (18 credits)
● Strategic Plan and Integrative

Change in Educational Organization
● Leadership and Organizational Be

havioral  Change
● Integration of Theories for Educational

Administration
● Seminar in Educational Administration

Research
● Seminar in Merit and Ethics of Edu

cational Administration
● Seminar in Educational Quality and

Knowledge Management

4 courses (12 credits)
● History of Higher Education
● Higher Education Law and
Ethics
● Administration in Higher Edu-
cation
● Practicum

Elective Courses 3 of 20 courses (9 credits)
● Innovation in Educational Admin

istration
● Comparative Educational Adminis

tration
● Research Proposal Development in

Educational Administration
● Education and Socio-economic and

Political Development
● Trends in Educational Technology

and Innovation
● Seminar in Psychology of Instruction

for Educational Administrator
● Environmental Planning and

Management for Education
● Issues and Trends in Basic Education
● Management of Sports and Recreation

in School and Community

3 of 17 courses (9 credits)
● Values and Ethics for edu-

cational Leadership
● Doctoral Dissertation Prepa-

ration
● Student Personnel Services

in Higher Education
● Student development

Theory, Research, and Ap-
plication

● Professional Problems in
Student Affairs

● Models of College Student
Social Identity

● Seminar in Student Affairs
● Organizational Leadership of

Multicultural Change
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62 credits

The contents of some courses were improved due to outmoded.

Courses KKU WSU

● Advanced Statistics for Educational Research
● Relations between Family Community and School
● Administration and Supervision of Personnel
● Financial Management in Education
● Educational Human Resource Management
● School Facilities Planning and Maintenance
● Applications of Administrative and Instruc-

tional Technology
● Law and Educational Administration
● Issues in Higher Education Management
● Independent Study in Educational

Administration
● Operational Research in Educational

Administration

● Finance and Budgeting in
Higher Education

● Community and Technical
College

● Undergraduate and
Community Technical
College Teaching

● Issues in Higher Education
● Seminar in Higher Education
● Politics in Education
● Policy Formation and

Analysis in Education
● Preparing Grant Proposals
● Leadership development

Seminar

Research Core Courses - 6 courses (18 credits)
● Epistemology, Inquiry,

and Representation
● Fundamentals of Doctoral

Research
● Fundamentals of Qualita-

tive Research
● Advanced Educational

Statistics
● Research Seminar
● Advanced Research Methods

Dissertation 3 semesters  (36 credits) 1 semester (20 credits)

Cognate area - (12 hour minimum) in an area
within the College of Education in
Curriculum & Instruction, Sport
Management, Counseling Psychol-
ogy, or outside including Anthro-
pology, Political Science, Business,
Economics, Public Administration,
Psychology, or Sociology

Total 63 credits
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Conclusions

1) Both programs provided a balance and
integration of practical experience, theory, research,
and policy.

2) KKUûs applicant had to hold a masterûs
degree and minimum of a 3.50 GPA. WSUís applications
were considered for a minimum of a 3.0, 3.5 GPA in
undergraduate and graduate work, consecutively.

3) KKUûs tuition costs per semester were
20,000 Baht ($ 579.44) for full time student and 50,000
Baht (1,448.60) for part time student while WSUûs
resident; full time was $ 3,775.00 and part time was $
378.00. Nonresidents; full time was $ 9,199.00  and
part time was $ 920.00.

4) KKUûs dissertation procedures were
English competency, qualifying examination, working
on dissertation writing, dissertation presentation, final
oral defense, publication in journal.  At WSU they
were preliminary exam, dissertation proposal, final
defense, and paying graduation fee. The concurrent
enrollment in at least three hours of Ed Ad 800 was
required.

5) KKUûs curriculum structure was 27 credits
consisting of foundation courses, core courses, elective
courses, and dissertation for 36 credits, while WSUûs
curriculum included 42 credits consisting of foundation

courses, requirement courses, elective courses, research
core courses, dissertation for 20 credits, and cognate
area 12 hour minimum.

Recommendations

Based on the results of this study, the
researcher made the following recommendations
regarding Ph.D. program comparison between the two
universities:

1. Universities should modify regulations
on tuition fee flexible to student periodly payment.

2. KKU should find out guidelines to
enhance studentsû English compretence by varity
activites such as were all taught both in English and
Thai since English is the international language.

3. KKU should cooperate hand in hand with
other educational institutions submitting doctoral
student dissertation articles for publication which
being a part of required graduation.

4. Universities should offer courses necessary
to rapid progress and changes of technology, politic,
and socio-economy have query to the efficiency and
effectiveness of educational administration.

5. Universities should periodly follow up
graduate quality in order to always abreast of the
times improvement.
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A Comparison  of  Secondary Level  in  Education
Accountability Systems  between U.S.A  and Thailand

       Piangkhae  Poopayang

Abstract

The purpose of this study was to compare secondary level education accountability systems between
U.S.A and Thailand with a focus on policy,  standards-based accountability curricula, assessment for student
achievement and teacher accountability to  recommend to the Ministry of Education in Thailand. The research
suggests that Thailand shsould respond to incentives of accountability systems by setting goals of  standards-
based accountability system in the form of standards, assigns responsibilities for meeting those goals, and holds
the system accountable for its performance. The Ministry of Education should change the role from ensuring
compliance with regulations, to providing incentives and offering technical assistance to build school capacity.
The accountability systems should be implemented as away of improving student outcomes.

Background

As a response to the necessity of education
accountability systems  in America, The No Child Left
Behind Act of 2001 (NCLB) institutionalizes the
reliance on accountability and assessment systems as
a key mechanism for improving student achievement
(Linn, 2002; Smith, 2005; Lemann,2008). However, there
is a fundamental tension between performance
measurement systems, which serve stakeholders and
public interest through monitoring, and those kinds of
indicators where representations of program quality
are oversimplified (Stake, 2001; Stufflebeam,1985).
Evaluators are uniquely situated to make a significant
contribution in the dialogue about the merits and
shortcomings of educational accountability systems.
Suggestions concerning how evaluation can contribute
to improving and changing accountability systems are
presented. (Aberanthy, 2004; Ellis, 2008)

Education reform in Thailand, important
because  of  the quantitative  increase in the number
of students and of higher education institutions, has

resulted in problems regarding quality and mismatching
of graduate profiles and national development require-
ments and direction. (Ministry of Education, 2004; The
Office Basic Education Commission, 2008). In view of
these exigencies, the Thai Government established on
December 9, 2002 the Education Reform Steering
Committee under the chairmanship of the Deputy
Prime Minister (The Office of Education Council, 2006;
Chaisang, 2008).The committee is responsible for
making decisions concerning the direction of the
education reform, preparation of the relevant work
plans, and supervision for implementation of the
reform measures, including formulation of the
requisite strategy.

The trend toward accountability is similar in
both America and Thailand, and it is the focus of this
study to identify aspects of the American system that
could help improve the performance level of Thai
children. The study analyzed and compared  the
similarities and differences in education accountability
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systems in  U.S.A  and Thailand  that  focused on
policy, standards-based accountability curricula and
student achievement with the expectation  of improving
the performance level of  all children in Thailand.

Significance of this research

The data and information  from a comparison
of  secondary level education  accountability systems
between  U.S.A  and Thailand in  this research can
provide  accountability requirements  of education
law and policy  to  improve  the  education
accountability  systems  in  Thailand.

Purpose

The purpose of this study was to compare
secondary level in education accountability systems
between  U.S.A and Thailand and to provide recom-
mendations for improving the system in Thailand.

Methodology

This research was conducted during February,
2009 to August, 2010 using content analysis classified
into desired issues. The method used was the applied
policy research approach of Majchrzak (1984) and
Sanrattana (2008). This method notes that other
research ends with conclusion and recommendations,
whereas policy research continues further by estimating
the probability of implementation on propriety, feasi-
bility, congruity, and utility. There were, thus, two
steps. Step one was to study conclusions and
recommendations by using triangulation of data sources
from the accountability  systems  in  U.S.A  and Thailand
such as text book and Internet  searches and reviews
of documents and journal articles. Step two was
estimating the probability of implementation through
interviews with those who are expert regarding
education accountability  systems  in  Thailand. The
data were then qualitatively analyzed by manifest

content analysis and classified according to themes
and patterns that emerged.

Findings. The data indicated that :

1. Education accountability  systems  policy
In America - The passage of No Child Left

Behind legislation and the publication of the National
Research Councilís Scientific Research in Education have
generated much discussion and criticism of the call
for educational research and evaluation that is more
scientific. Some authors have indicated their concerns
with the concepts and principles of scientific-based
research. They have proposed that both qualitative
and quantitative methods are critical for studying the
structural, political, systemic issues that surround
complex educational issues and organizations. These
authors called for the creation of a space for public
engagement to include the publicís collective wisdom
and experiences to discuss and deliberate educational
issues and generate possible solutions.

In Thailand - Quality Assurance in Education
has been designated by the Ministry of Education as
the way to measure how schools maintain their own
academic standards and quality. The output is
the†review and report on how schools meet their
responsibilities, identify good practice and make
recommendation for improvement. It also publishes
guidelines to help institutions develop effective
systems to ensure students have the best learning
experience.

2. The accountability systems
In America - State Accountability Systems -

Making states, districts and schools accountable for
the performance of their students has become a
popular topic among policymakers and the education
community. After decades of focusing on inputs, such
as funding levels, curriculum offerings and resources,
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policymakers are now emphasizing student learning
and achievement outcomes as the means of gauging
an education system. This trend is referred to as a
standards-based accountability system.

Standards-based accountability systems
emphasize student achievement by setting goals in
the form of standards. It holds the system accountable
by assigning responsibilities for meeting those goals
and attaching rewards and sanctions to specific
performance levels. This new approach in education
reform is a change from traditional systems that
focused mainly on inputs as the mechanism for
improvement. This shift in policy alters the stateûs role,
as well. States are now expected to set standards,
develop an assessment system and provide technical
assistance to help build school capacity.

Statewide standards and assessments form the
foundation of an effective standards-based accountability
system. Standards need to be rigorous enough to
challenge students, without being set so high that they
are unachievable or discouraging. They need to be
aligned with the curriculum so that the material being
taught in the classrooms allows students to achieve
the desired goals.

After establishing standards, state
policymakers create statewide assessment systems that
include report cards, accreditation, sanctions and
rewards. Assessments need to be aligned with the
curriculum and standards, as well. The material
students are being tested on must align with what is
being taught in class, and the assessments need to be
developed so that students are being tested on their
progress toward meeting the desired goals.

In Thailand  -  Quality in Education - From
early 2001, the Ministry of Education began developing
new National Curricula in an endeavor to model the
system on student-centered learning methods. The years
from 2001 to 2006 showed some of the greatest
improvements in education, such as computers in the

schools and an increase in the number of qualified
native speaker teachers for foreign languages.
Experiments had also been tried with restructuring
the administrative regions for education, or partly
decentralizing the responsibility of education to the
provinces. By 2008, however, little real change had
been felt, and many attempts to establish a clear form
of university entrance qualification had also failed due
to combinations of political interference, attempts to
confer independence (or to remove it) on the universities,
huge administrative errors, and inappropriate or
mismatched syllabuses in the schools.

On return to democracy in early 2008, after
the December election, the newly formed political party
announced new allocations of funds for education, an
increase in the number of teachers, and more changes
to the national curriculum and university entrance
system.

3. Standards-based accountability curricula
In America - S tandards/Sub jec t -mat ter

benchmarks to measure students’ academic achievement.
Curriculum standards drive what students learn in
the classroom. Most agree that public schoolsû academic
standards need to be raised. However, there is
national debate over how to implement such standards,
how prescriptive they should be, and whether they
should be national or local, voluntary or mandatory.

In Thailand - Academic standards†need to
clearly define what students should know and be able
to do in core subjects at each grade level. They consist
of†content standards, which describe the body of
education knowledge that all students should know
(what they should know), and†performance
standards,†which describe the level of student knowledge
(how well they know it). Performance standards
typically use defined levels, such as advanced,
proficient, basic, or below basic, to measure student
achievement. Together, content and performance
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standards define what students should know at dif-
ferent grade levels and measure student progress at
meeting these goals.

4. Assessment  for  student  achievement
In America - An exercise such as a written

test, portfolio, or experiment that seeks to measure a
student’s skills or knowledge in a subject matter. The
criterion-referenced assessment uses a standardized test
that is aligned with a stateûs academic standards and thus
intended primarily to measure studentsû performance
with respect to those standards rather than to the
performance of their peers nationally. Norm-referenced
assessment uses standardized tests designed primarily
to compare the performance of students with that of
their peers nationally. Such tests do not generally
measure how students perform in relation to a stateûs
own academic standards.

Standards-based accountability systems
emphasize student achievement by setting goals in
the form of standards. It holds the system accountable
by assigning responsibilities for meeting those goals
and attaching rewards and sanctions to specific
performance levels. Parents are notified of student,
school and district performance through report cards.
This new approach in education reform is a change
from traditional systems that focused mainly on
inputs as the mechanism for improvement.

In Thailand - An assessment was used in the
classroom to measure a studentûs skills and achievement,
whereas the criterion referenced and norm referenced
used standardized tests that are aligned with
standardsñbased curriculum from standard testing
organization. These assessments measure studentsû
performance but tests do not generally measure how
students perform in relation to a schoolûs own
academic standards.

The education accountability systems in
Thailand can provide the needed assessment and

accountability requirements by setting high standards
for student achievement, measuring academic progress,
publicly reporting each schoolís performance annually,
and taking action when schools are not making
adequate progress.

5. Accountability  teacher/staff
In America - The concept of teacher accountability

has become a code phrase for blaming teachers. It is
taken to mean not just that teachers are supposed to
be responsive to the needs of students or to provide
high-quality instruction, but that they must see that
their students have high test scores.

Focusing accountability on a state test causes
teachers to narrow their curriculum to what is on the
test and ignore other legitimate learning objectives.
Threatening teachers undermines the very risk-taking
approach that is needed from teachers in order to
change instructional practices. Rewards and sanctions
mostly serve to cause compliance rather than commitment.

In Thailand - Teachers do not have control
over all the variables that lead to successful student
performance on external tests. A large-scale test is too
blunt an instrument to determine how well  an
individual student is learning.

The problems in Thailand that school teachers
face in teaching include overload (too many students
and not enough instructional time or time to correct
student work), teachersû own lack of preparation for
teaching, the absence of  academic instruction in
subjects, and difficulties in grading student work.

Recommendations

The results of this research indicate that
Ministry of Education in Thailand should:

1) Develop a standards-based accountability
system in the form of standards, assign responsibilities
for meeting educational goals, and hold the system
accountable for its performance.
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2) Change the role of the Ministry from
ensuring compliance with regulations to providing
incentives and offering technical assistance to build
school capacity.

3) Prescribe educational outcomes, but leave
the choices about instructional methods and practices
to the professional educators.

4) Provide federal funds for education to
continue to implement standards-based accountability
measures into the education system.

5) Provide support for more teachers so class sizes
are smaller teachers have more time to do their work.
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A Comparative Analysis of Best Practice Instruc-
tional Management for Autistic Children in

Thailand and USA.
Naruechon Laingarm

Abstract

This research analyzed educational approaches for intervention with autistic children practices in the
USA and Thailand.  Research and practice initiated in the USA can be helpful for promoting a new agenda for
Thailandûs emerging efforts with this population of diverse learners.  Findings of this research included
recommendations to the Thai Ministry of Education that the Kingdom institute an early intervention program,
develop responsive early detection and intervention practices, focus on the strengths that autistic children, and
develop responsive, best practice instructional methodology for school age autistic children.  Thailand should
also develop a national research center for the identification and development of emerging technologies and
strategies for effective intervention and education of the autistic child.

Background

Autistic spectrum disorders (ASDs) are
lifelong developmental disabilities that affect the way
a person communicates and relates to people around
them. (World Health Organization (WHO), 2008). It is
a deep concern that the global burden of disease
attributed to mental disorders continues to grow,
particularly in developing countries. Autism spectrum
disorders and other mental disorders among children
bring significant economic hardships to families.
(h t tp ://www.tha ipr .ne t/nc/readnews .aspx)
Dr. Benedetto Saracenos, director of Mental Health
and Substance Abuse at WHO, stated that ça priori-
tized agenda for autism and other mental disorders in
children should generate and strengthen the evidence
base for cost-effective prevention and control strategiesé
(WHO, 2006).

The Office of Basic Educational Commission
(OBE) included the autistic children with disabilities
from mild level to severe level. In Thailand in 2000,
there were a total of  6,554 autistic students enrolled
in primary educational level, both formal education
and non formal education. There were 5,038 students
who did not receive education and service. (Worawan
Na Ayutaya, 2006).

The Office of Basic Education Commission
of Thailand had policy and guidelines for educational
management for autistic students according to the fol-
lowing diagram:
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Figure 1   Policy and Guidelines for Educational Management for Autistic Students in Thailand (OBE, 2006)

Significance of the Research

Research on autism is critically important, as
the condition is prevalent across the globe and is
difficult to understand the etiology and best practice
methodology.  The results of this research could help
parents and teachers with early detection and initiate
best practice educational and family measures.

Objectives of the Research

The objectives of this research were to
analyze best practices in instructional management for
autistic children in Thailand and USA related to the
following issues: 1) identify autistic spectrum disorder
in the Thai context (ASD), 2) clarify signs and
characteristics of autistic spectrum disorders, 3)
analyze  the strengths of children with an ASD., and
4) compare best practices of instructional methodology
for autistic children in Thailand and USA.

Methodology

This qualitative research study was conducted
during February to May, 2009, using a content analysis
design citing five (5) interrelated topics. This research
design used the applied policy research approach of
Majchrzak (1984) and Sanrattana (2008), who cited
that other research ended with conclusions and
recommendations whereas policy research continues
to application and implementation.  The study used a
three step process. Step one was to collect data by
using triangulation of data sources such as books,
textbooks, journals, bulletins, and the internet. Step
two included estimating the probability of implementation
by interviews with experts such as The Head of
Special Education Program, KKU; Director of Autistic
Research, KKU; Director of Special Education Center,
Educational Zone 9. The data were then qualitatively
analyzed by manifest content analysis and classified
according to themes and patterns that emerged.
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Findings

1) Identification of Autistic Spectrum Disorder
The research found that autism spectrum

disorders were more common in the pediatric population
than are some better known disorders such as diabetes,
spinal bifida, or Down syndrome. Worldwide, 0.34%
of children 3-10 years old were diagnosed with
autism. (Autistic Research Center, 2009) The earlier
the disorder is diagnosed, the sooner the child can be
helped through treatment interventions. Children with
ASD do not follow the typical patterns of child
development. In some children, hints of future
problems may be apparent from birth. In most cases,
the problems in communication and social skills
become more noticeable as the child lags further
behind other children the same age. Some other chil-
dren start off well enough. Oftentimes between 12
and 36 months old, the differences in the way they
react to people and other unusual behaviors become
apparent. Some parents report the change as being
sudden, and that their children start to reject people,
act strangely, and lose language and social skills they
had previously acquired. In other cases, there is
a plateau, or leveling, of progress so that the
difference between the child with autism and other
children the same age becomes more noticeable.

2) Signs and Characteristics of Autistic
Spectrum Disorders

People with autism also process and respond
to information in unique ways. In some cases,
aggressive and/or self-injurious behavior may be
present. Persons with autism may also exhibit some of
the following traits:

● Insistence on sameness; resistance to change
● Difficulty in expressing needs; using

gestures or pointing instead of words

● Repeating words or phrases in place of
normal, responsive language

● Laughing (and/or crying) for no apparent
reason; showing distress for reasons not apparent to
others

● Preference to being alone; aloof manner
● Tantrums
● Difficulty in mixing with others
● Not wanting to cuddle or be cuddled
● Little or no eye contact
● Unresponsive to normal teaching methods

3) Strengths of Children with an ASD
Children with ASD, particularly those with

Aspergerûs syndrome, did not be çbig pictureé learners,
but they often have a keen eye for detail. Aspergerûs
syndrome (AS) is also referred to as high functioning
autism. With help, they can become able to recognise
their own learning styles and behaviour, and develop
strategies to manage their areas of difficulty. Another
characteristic area of difficulty for AS children is that
of rigid thinking and the desire for çsamenessé.
This may lead to an obsession with routine which can
be very constraining and frustrating for other people.
However, it can also produce an interest in patterns,
structure and order. This is very important for
mathematical understanding (fractions, decimals,
percentages and geometry) and literacy (prefixes,
suffixes, roots and other spelling patterns). Patterns
also underpin music in term of scales, arpeggios, chords
and composition. Many children with AS are very
logical and literal in their thought processes (though not
necessarily in the context of creative problem-solving).
They often respond particularly well to computers due
to the rational, consistent and predictable nature of
their functionality. (http://autisticstudents.suite101.com/
article.cfm/what)
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4) The Best Practice Instructional Meth-
odology for Autistic Children in Thailand and USA

Thailand
1) Personnel were developed for being able

to gain competency in teaching different disabilities
both in symptom and severe level.

2) For every child with special need in
education, there was Individualized Educational Plan
(IEP) organized by the committee and led to practice
for affecting the educational quality management
being accepted (Acceptability). The IEP was organized
into 2 parts or 2 issues: 1) the integrated academic in
curriculum based on potentiality, and 2) the development
in health and hygiene were enhanced the skill for
living together in society, vocational skill, and life skill
were trained (more practice for the life to do).

3) The schools were special adjusted with
appropriate working process (adaptability) regarding
to the instructional media, equipments, technique, and
condition in measurement as well as model development
in necessary vocational training and skill for high level
to severe level of autistic growth children.

4) Reinforcement and punishments, the
reinforcement technique was the key part of positive
behavior modification. The teachers had to provide
reward rather than punishment. They had to understand
the objective in providing reinforcement, unique
characteristic or classification, and development of the
reinforces, the selection of reinforcement, regulation in
providing reinforcer, its differences, as well as the
message that the teachers would communicate to their
students by different kinds of reinforcers.

5) Shaping procedure was a process for
developing new skills or behavior for students by
inferring success of students by responding to the
objective behavior. At the beginning, the students may
not be able to correctly respond. They could be
provided reinforcer. Later on, they could improve their
response until completely respond it.

USA.
1. Individualized supports and services.

Because the needs of each autistic child were unique,
schools must strive to find ways to match treatment
strategies, services and supports to each childûs
individual and family characteristics. This includes
incorporating the childís unique preferences, special
interests, strengths and weaknesses, as well as the
familyûs goals and characteristics, into a specialized
instructional plan.

2. Systematic Instruction. Systematic instruc-
tion is important for ensuring the generalization and
maintenance of learned skills, and for ensuring high
levels of engagement. The methods and principles of
applied behavioral analysis have proven effective in
systematic instruction. ABA is a systematic, objective
approach to assessing, measuring and evaluating
observable problem behavior, and choosing appropriate
interventions to modify that behavior.

3. Comprehensible/structured learning
environments. Each autistic childûs need for predictability
and structure in the classroom is unique.

4. Specific curriculum content. Curricula
should address the childís specific communication and
social deficits, and provide functional skills that will
be useful in the childûs broader life.

5. Autistic children must be taught an
alternative positive behavior that will meet their needs
equally well. Also, educators must attempt to
understand the purpose of the childís problem
behavior, and to understand environmental and
contextual factors that may be exacerbating it. çPositive
behavior supporté and çfunctional behavior assessment,é
are empirically supported methods for addressing
problem behaviors.

6. Family support was a key component of
successful intervention. To the extent possible, parents
should be involved in setting goals, selecting
instructional strategies, and implementing consistent
strategies at home and in community settings.
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Recommendations

Based on analysis of practices in Thailand
and USA, the following recommendations are made to
suggest improvements in Thai practice for instructional
management of autistic children:

1. Thai schools should develop identification
procedures for early detection of autistic characteristics
of young children.  Early detection is key to early
intervention and Thailand can learn much from the
processes encorporated  in the USA.  The school should
tailor the childûs environment, instructional  materials
and activities, intensity of instruction and opportunities
for learning to encourage the highest possible level of
engagement.

2. Signs and characteristics of autistic
children vary but Thailand can institute policy and
procedures that support early intervention and
professional development of teachers so they
recognize potential problems and can enact early
intervention. Teaching should focus on skills that

increase independence, that allow the child to control
his or her environment, and that improve functional
performance.

3. Teachers autistic children should be
intensive trained about autistic child caring/education,
and should focus on student strengths and capabilities.
Thailand can learn much from progress with autistic
children best practice from the USA.

4. Individual Education Plans, appropriate
classroom environments, schoolwide support for
autistic instruction, adapted facility and instructional
medium, and appropriate behavior modification
methodology were identified as key to successful
educational intervention for autistic children.
Thailand can use the experience and research
generated in the USA to develop appropriate
educational intervention and experiences for itsû
challenged autistic child population.
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A Comparative of Education Criteria for Performance
Excellence between University in Thailand and

The United States of America
Sittichai Sonsupee

Abstract

The purpose of this study was to compare similarities and differences of education criteria for
performance excellence between Thailand and United States of America (USA). The research was applied to
universities in Thailand using Thai context. Methodology used was a participatory policy research format. The
study findings indicated that a key success factor for use of Public Sector Management Quality Award (PMQA)
was support from management. Communication to faculty and staff was also a key to success. Additionally,
faculty and staff needed to understand assessment origination as a process of continuous learning.

Background

In developed countries a system of quality
management is typically used extensively in both the
public and private sectors. The purpose of quality
management is process improvement for increased
quality and standards and high organizational
performance for increased competitiveness. In the USA,
criteria for performance excellence have been used since
1987. The Malcolm Baldridge National Quality Award
System (MBNQA) is used as an assessment and
improvement tool. Quality criteria are the basis for
conducting organizational self-assessments, for making
awards, and for giving feedback to applicants. In
addition, the criteria have three important elements:
1) to help improve organizational performance
practices, capabilities, and results; 2) to facilitate
communication and sharing of best practices information
among organizations of all types; and 3) to serve as a
working tool for understanding and managing
performance and for guiding organizational planning
and opportunities for learning. (NIST, 2007; FTPI, 2008)

The MBNQA is a concept used for evaluation

and making awards for organizations in more than
seventy countries. For example, the Australian
Business Excellence Award (ABEA) has been used since
1988, the European Quality Award (EQA) since 1991,
Singapore Quality Award (SQA) since 1994, Japan
Quality Award (JQA) since 1995, and Thailand
Quality Award (TQA) since 2001.

In Thailand, The Office of the Public Sector
Development Committee Thailand began using
criteria of quality for developing public sector
management a strategic planning system since 2004.
Also, the Education Criteria for Performance
Excellence (ECPE) concept by the MBNQA and the
TQA was developed according to criteria established
for the public sector is known as the PMQA (OPDC,
2008). Also, the PMQA was applied for performance
evaluation for public sector universities in 2008.
However, universities have yet to understand how to
establish criteria for self-assessment usefulness. This
paper compared the study of the ECPE in USA for
possible application to Thailand universities.
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Purpose

The purpose of this research was to compare
similarities and differences of Education Criteria for
Performance Excellence between Thailand and United
States of America, as applied to universities in
Thailand using Thai context.

Methodology

This study used a participatory policy research
design (Sanrattana, 2008) composed of 2 phases:  Phase
I included development of tentative research results
and recommendations by means of documentary analysis
to get data from internet, texts, journals, research
reports, etc.  Phase II verified the validity of research
results and recommendations by in-depth interviews
with 5 experts, and a focus group discussion.

Research Results & Discussion

The ECPE of USA and Thailand
The USA began using Criteria for Performance

Excellence on August 20, 1987. President Ronald Reagan
signed the MBNQA Improvement Act of the USA
economy during 1987 to 1990. Next year education
and healthcare were added to the original three
categories: manufacturing, service, and small business
(NIST, 2007).

Criteria goals were designed to help
organizations use an integrated approach to organizational
performance management for three key objectives: (1)
results in delivery of ever improving value to customers
and stakeholders, and contributing to organizational
sustainability, (2) improvement of overall organizational
effectiveness and capabilities, and (3) organizational
and personal learning.

The criteria are built on the following set of
interrelated core values and concepts: 1)visionary
leadership, 2)customer driven excellence, 3)organiza-
tional and personal learning, 4)valuing employees and

partners, 5)agility, 6)focus on the future, 7)managing
for innovation, 8)management by fact, 9)social
responsibility, 10)focus on results and creating value,
and 11)systems perspective (NIST, 2007; FTPI, 2008).

The MBNQA framework of the core values
and concepts are embodied in seven categories, as
follows: 1) Leadership now includes a focus on
performance measures and their use by senior leaders.
2) Strategic planning has a stronger focus on innovation,
strategic advantages, and resource needs to accomplish
strategic objectives. 3) Customer and market focus have
a stronger focus on the voice of the customer.
4) Measurement, analysis, and knowledge management
have a clearer focus on the needs for management of
information and information technology. 5) Workforce
focus has been redesigned around workforce engagement
and the workforce environment. 6) Process management
has been redesigned around work systems, core
competencies, and work processes. And 7) Results have
been aligned with the changes in categories one to six
to ensure the measurement of important and
appropriate results. The MBNAQ is categories and items
total point values 1,000 include (NIST, 2007).

These categories can be summarized in steps
as follows:

1. Leadership
1.1 Senior leadership
1.2 Governance and social responsibilities

2. Strategic planning
2.1 Strategy development
2.2 Strategy deployment

3. Customer and market focus
3.1 Customer and market knowledge
3.2 Customer relationships and satisfaction

4. Measurement, analysis, and knowledge
management

4.1  Measurement , analysis , and
improvement of organizational performance

4.2 Management of information,
information technology, and knowledge
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5. Workforce focus
5.1 Workforce engagement
5.2 Workforce environment

6. Process management
6.1 Work systems design
6.2 Work process management and

improvement
7. Results

7.1 Product and service outcomes
7.2 Customer focused outcomes
7.3 Financial and market outcomes
7.4 Workforce focused outcomes
7.5 Process effectiveness outcomes
7.6 Leadership outcomes

The criteria items and award applicant
feedback are based on two evaluation dimensions:
process and results. Criteria users need to furnish
information relating to these dimensions. Specific
factors for these dimensions are described below
(NIST, 2007). Process refers to the methods an
organization uses and improves to address the item
requirements in categories one to six. The four factors
used to evaluate process are approach, deployment,
learning, and integration. Results refers to organization
outputs and outcomes in achieving the requirements
in category seven. The four factors used to evaluate
results are levels, trends, comparisons, and integration.

In Thailand, TQA has been used in conception
and in the public sector organization. The PMQA
conceptualizes form good governance for change
system and work action of organization, for increased
competitiveness and high standards of international
equivalent. Also, the Thai government uses the PMQA
as an indicator of performance evaluation for both
university and the public sector in 2008.

Criterion of the TQA and the PMQA are not
type organization (business or public sector) and
unlimited number award. Organizations evaluation
process must score more than 650 to receive the TQA
and 350 or more to receive the Thailand Quality Class

(TQC). The PMQA point values total 1,000 score and
include (OPDC, 2008).

These categories can be summarized in steps
as follows:

1. Leadership
1.1 Senior leadership
1.2 Governance and social responsibilities

2. Strategic planning
2.1 Strategy development
2.2 Strategy deployment

3. Student and stakeholder focus
3.1 Student, stakeholder knowledge
3.2 Student, stakeholder relationships

and satisfaction
4. Measurement, analysis, and knowledge

management
4.1 Measurement, analysis, and improvement

of organizational performance
4.2 Management of information,

information technology, and knowledge
5. Human resource focuses

5.1 Faculty and staff well-being and
satisfaction

5.2 Faculty and staff development and
leadership

6. Process management
6.1 Work systems design
6.2 Work process management and

improvement
7. Results

7.1 Effectiveness
7.2 Quality service
7.3 Efficiency
7.4 Organization development

Similarities and differences between USA
and Thailand

The general education criteria of the PMQA
and the ECPE contain many similarities. First,
purpose, core values and concepts measure criteria.
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Second, assessment framework in the categories one,
two, four, and six use criteria and items with the same
point values. Quality management are reliance on
measurement, analysis, knowledge management for the
involvement of people and the role of leadership in
setting direction, strategic planning, and process
management (Jayanaha, P., Grigg, P., and Mann, S., 2008).

In practice, the PMQA serves as general
guidelines for managers to understand each otherûs
managerial practices, organizational structures, and work
behaviors (Khoo, H. and Tan, K., 2003). Leadership has
a direct causal influence on each of the components of
the PMQA system, process management, faculty and
staff focus, strategic planning, and measurement, analysis
and knowledge management. Leadership causes
direct positive changes in each of the ECPE System
categories (Badri, M.A., Selim, H., Alshare, K., Grandon,
E.E., Younis, H. and Abdulla, M., 2006). Leadership
significantly directly or indirectly affects all of the ECPE
systems constructs.  Effective leadership and information
management is clearly shown to be essential for
organization success (Pannirselvam, G. and Ferguson,
L., 2001).

For differences, categories three, five, and seven
of the PMQA criteria coincide with Thai university
context. First, category three suggests that customer

and market focus became student and stakeholder
focus. Second, category five indicated an adjustment
of workforce focus to become a human resource focus.
Last, category seven focus was evaluation of four
issues including effectiveness, quality service, efficiency,
and organization development.

For university leaders the dominant role of
leadership plays in important function in quality
management. Strong support of quality initiatives from
senior level management has long been cited as the
starting point for an organizationûs quest to achieve a
quality-driven culture (Badri, M.A. et al, 2006).

Recommendation

This paper studied the ECPE in USA and the
PMQA in Thailand, for use by the university community
in the Thai context. It is recommended that:

1. University leadership must support and
participate in management.

2. Self-assessment needs to be used as a
means of communication to faculty and staff in
university.

3. Faculty and staff need to understand
assessment origination is a process of continuous learning.
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Analysis of the Similarities and Differences in Merit
and Ethics Promotion for Young People in Thailand

and Vietnam
Chayanon  Monpianjan

Abstract

The purpose of this research was to compare the similarities and differences in merit and ethics
promotion for young people in Thailand and Vietnam using documentary analysis and in-depth interviews.
The researcher found that there were many similarities in the promotion of merit and ethics in both countries,
such as the use of similar belief systems, educational institutions, policy and laws. However there were also
significant differences in the details of merit and ethics promotion, especially concerning curricula, role models,
and the mass media. In conclusion, this research indicated that it is  necessary that families, schools, religion and
mass media organizations work together to create genuine, continuous processes for the sustainable promotion
of merit and ethics in Thai society.

Background

In Thailand and Vietnam the concept of teaching
students about çmerité and çethicsé is historically
important.† These concepts are embedded in the
Buddhist religion and† serve students and society well
by emphasizing the importance of being a good
student and† citizen of the Kingdom.  Modern society
is showing clear signs of a major ethical crisis, and
Thailand too is facing many socio-economic problems,
such as violence, corruption, greed and a lack of
ethics.  At present, there is no sustainable system for
promoting merit and ethics in young people to enable
them to live happily and harmoniously within a strong
moral and ethical framework. (Navaratana, 2006;
Chareonwongsak, 2009) Vietnam, on the other hand,
is widely accepted as successfully promoting merit
and ethics in its citizens, especially in terms of
nationalism, bravery and self-sacrifice.  It has changed
from a war-torn country into a serious economic

competitor in the world market place.  Now it is
developing by actively promoting merit and ethics in
its young people. (Srijampa, 2000; Soonkitbul, 2003;
Navaratana, 2006)

Merit and ethics are principles of behavior
that enable people to live together happily and
harmoniously. Promoting merit and ethics is a way of
developing our spiritual quality to keep behavior within
socially-accepted norms. They come from religious or
belief systems that depend on culture, traditions and
law. Virtue systems including merit and ethics in
different societies depend on the particular religious
and belief systems of that society. (Allen, 1990;
Suvannathat, 2000; Bhanthumavin, 2000; Larbmala and
Makaramani, 2006; Pra Dhammapitaka, 2009; Weber, 2009)

Many academics have provided various
definitions of merit and ethics. It can be summarized
that merit means the personal display of goodness,
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beauty and correctness in words, actions and spirit. It
is a guiding principle of behavior that enables an
individual to live happily and beneficially in society.
According to Khamkerd (2009) and Pra Dhammapitaka
(2009) ethics means an individual display of goodness
both for oneself and others in society leading to peace,
prosperity and benefit for the community, society and
nation. (Suvannathat, 2000; Larbmala & Makaramani,
2006) It is often stated that merit and ethics are so
closely related that it is difficult to separate the two
because a person with merit generally will also be an
ethical person.

Research Questions

This research aimed to compare the similarities
and differences in merit and ethics promotion for young
people in Thailand and Vietnam with the following
three guided research questions:

1. What are the similarities for merit and
ethics promotion for young people in Thailand and
Vietnam?

2. What are the differences for merit and
ethics promotion for young people in Thailand and
Vietnam?

3. What data and information from this
research can be applied to develop merit and ethics
promotion for young people in Thai context?

Methodology/Data Sources

This study applied the policy research
methodology of Majchrzak(1984) and  Sanrattana (2008)
and was conducted in two phases. The first phase was
development of initial  research procedures by
analyzing documentary evidence from diverse sources
through triangulation of data sources from the internet,
texts, journals and research reports. The second phase
verified the validity of the research data and
suggested recommendations  for estimating the

probability of implementation by presenting the
results of the first phase for evaluation by recognized
experts in the promotion of merit and ethics in Thai
and Vietnamese young people. This phase was called
çvalidating and estimating the probability of
implementationé. Reviewers were a Thai teaching
professional who teaches in a university in Thailand
and deals with Vietnamese education, a Vietnamese
ambassador who deals with Vietnamese education, and
an official who works in an international cooperation
institute between Thailand and Vietnam. The research
data generated from these two phases were analyzed
by manifest content analysis and were presented
in descriptive format.

Conclusions

In line with the research objectives and
questions, the researcher conducted documentary
analysis and in-depth interviews with the experts
selected  for the research. The results were as follows:

Similarities.   The data indicated that:
1) The promotion of merit and ethics in

Thailand and Vietnam has its origins in belief systems
and religion.

2) Apart from using belief systems and
religion, the promotion of merit and ethics in both
Thailand and Vietnam also relies on accepting the
strategy of following the teachings of respected citizens.

3) The promotion of merit and ethics in both
Thailand and Vietnam is a continuous process starting
from childhood and beginning with the family.

4) Both Thailand and Vietnam promote
merit and ethics in and out of schools.

5) Both Thailand and Vietnam refer to the
promotion of merit and ethics in education policy and laws.

6) Currently both Thailand and Vietnam are
facing similar problems in promoting merit and
ethics, especially the challenges posed by globalization
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and the encroachment of western culture through
multimedia such as the internet, mobile phones and
television.

Differences.  The data indicated that:

1) Thailand promotes merit and ethics
through the teachings of religion. Most Thais are
devout Buddhists with a minority Christian, Hindu
and Muslim, who follow their particular religious
teachings. In Vietnam most people believe in the Khong
Jue cult, and follow its teachings very strictly.

2) Most Thais respect His Majesty King
Bhumibol, follow His teachings closely and try to do
good on His behalf. Vietnam has its own hero, Ho Chi
Min, and the people follow his teachings very closely,
especially in terms of self-sacrifice and patriotism.

3) In Vietnam the promotion of merit and
ethics in the home is more apparent and effective than
in Thailand. Vietnamese children show more respect
for the teachings of older members of society.

4) In Thailand the promotion of merit and
ethics at the primary level is included in social
science, religion and culture. At other levels it is
integrated into other subjects. In Vietnam, merit and
ethics have their own primary level curriculum
starting at the age of seven.

5) In Thailand there are many laws relating
to the promotion of merit and ethics, such as the Thai
Constitution, National Education Acts, and Education
Ministry Regulations. The National Education Act of
1999 which is held to be the blueprint for national
education, emphasizes the integrated development of
individuals and holds that the promotion of merit and
ethics is the primary task of educational institutions.
The main focus of education reform in Thailand is to
create good, articulate children who can live happily
in society. In Vietnam education reform emphasizes
giving children  five questions for homework each
day. They must write down 1) What good acts have

I done today? 2) How have I helped my parents with
their work today? 3) What has happened in my
community today? 4) A one-page news report about
Vietnam, and 5) A one-page news report about
current world events. According to Navaratana (2007),
it can be seen that by using these five simple
questions Vietnamese children gain a high level of
merit and ethics. As a result the Vietnamese tend to
have four particular characteristics: they are hard
working and tolerant, patriotic, education-loving, and
have a strong belief in gratitude.

6) Another difference between Thailand and
Vietnam in the promotion of merit and ethics in young
people is the approach of the Vietnamese mass media.
Vietnamese television stations regularly broadcast
documentaries about the historic struggles for
independence from French, Chinese, and American
invaders. Young people can therefore learn about the
hardship and sacrifice of their parents and grandparents.
Vietnamese television promotes patriotism by emphasizing
the suffering, pain, violence, separation, and death of
war. This helps to teach young people not to think
only of modern comfort and convenience but to
remember and honor the heroism and sacrifice of
previous generations. In addition, Vietnamese
television tends to broadcast mainly good news,
avoiding news about crime and other depressing
subjects. Also, Vietnamese television programs are rated
according to their suitability for different viewing
groups, such as young people, the elderly, and war
veterans. Most childrenís programs tend to emphasize
that children should study hard, respect their parents,
honor older people and work hard.

Recommendations

This research study examined three specific
research questions which provided data and information
to make specific recommendations on how Thailand
can strengthen and improve the promotion of merit
and ethics. The Thai government should;
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1) Encourage religious institutions by
giving them a major role in teaching merit and ethics
to young people. Religious leaders can participate
closely with educational institutions and community
organizations to teach merit and ethics both in and
out of the classroom. Religious leaders can also act as
effective role models for young people in terms of
appropriate behavior.

2) Provide support by giving citizens
(parents, elderly people, teachers and religious leaders)
authority to promote merit and ethics for young people
since these people can act as appropriate role models
for young people.

3) Promote merit and ethics in and out of
school through the participation of state organizations
such as the Ministry of Education, the Ministry of
Culture and the Office of National Buddhism in
coordinating and promoting merit and ethics in
schoolchildren. In addition local administration

organizations, which are closet to the people, should
play a major role in promoting merit and ethics in the area.

4) Adapt existing education policy and laws
to emphasize effective promotion of merit and ethics,
especially the Thai Constitution, National Education
Act, and Education Ministry Regulations.

5) Regulate mass media with appropriate
methods and encourage them to provide knowledge
for young people who will become national leaders,
by empowering relevant authorities to direct and
control the media more strictly and effectively,
especially the Ministry of Culture and the Ministry of
Information and Communication Technology.

6) Support the family unit by providing
guidelines and activities to promote merit, ethics, and
appropriate behavior in young people. The state should
also campaign to increase social awareness of merit
and ethics and to enable families to participate in
promoting merit and ethics in their children.
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An Analysis of Policies and Laws for Exceptional
Citizens in Thailand and Vietnam

Dusit  Vipanna

Abstract

This research compared and contrasted Thai and Vietnam policies and laws for support of exceptional
people in the Thai context. Policy research was used for the purpose of this research. The data indicated that
there were many policy similarities between countries including, (1) the definitions of laws for exceptional
people, (2) the constitutional law relating to exceptional people, (3) the community-based rehabilitation, and
(4) regional collaboration. Correspondingly there were also differences including; (1) laws protecting exceptional
people, (2) development and education of exceptional peoples programs and policy, (3) welfare for exceptional
people, and (4) government administration and policy.

Background

Through implementation of the United
Nations World Program of Action Concerning
Disabled Persons in 1982, and the United Nations
Decade of Disabled Persons in 1983-1992, more people
in the world have become aware that exceptionality
was one of the most important global issues. Despite
efforts through the decade, still a large number of
exceptional people in the Asia-Pacific Region are
socially vulnerable without equal rights and opportunities,
being left behind in socio-economic development
(Asia-Pacific Development Center on Disability [APCD],
2009; United Nation of Economic and Social Committee
of Asia-Pacific [UN-ESCAP], 1999).

Since Thailand and Vietnam are members of
APCD, information on exceptional people policy and
law covering their rights can be compared to ascertain
how the two countries can collaborate to increase
services exceptional people in Asia and Pacific.

Thailandûs situation with exceptional people

Thailand by The Ministry of Public Health,
The Ministry of Social Development and Human
Security and The Office of National Statistical Office
(NSO) surveyed the information for exceptional people
by classifying into two types:  Medicine and Education.
For the survey in Medicine, the exceptional people
could be classified by the benefit of treatment and
rehabilitation their capacity. For the survey in Education,
the disability was viewed as the physical and mental
disability which would be considered a social burden.
In 2007, there were 1.9 million people classified as
exceptional in-country from a total population of 65.6
million people.  Approximately 80% of them lived
outside a municipal area (National Statistical Office
[NSO], 2007).  Statistically there were 721,489 exceptional
people who were registered until 2007. Policy and law
for exceptional people included Constitution of the
Kingdom of Thailand 2007 (The Secretariat of the House
Representatives, 2007), The Act for Exceptional People
Rehabilitation 1991 (Committee of Exceptional People
Rehabilitation, 1991), The Act for Exceptional People
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Support and Development of Quality of Life 2007
(National Office for Empowerment of Persons with
Disabilities [NEP], 2007), The Act of Educational
Management for Exceptional People 2008 (Office of
the National Education Commission, 2008), and others
including various related laws and regulations of
exceptional people.

Vietnamûs situation with exceptional people

Vietnam surveyed the exceptional people in
1994-1995 by the Ministry of Labor, Invalids and
Social Affaires: MOLISA (Kane, 1999), found that one
out of three exceptional people had a disability since
he/she was born.  The conditions were another cause
of disability in nearly the same proportion.  War
injury was another cause of disability for about one
out of five of total severe disability.  In Vietnam, the
toxic substance yellow rain was the cause of more
than one million exceptional children since the victims
of toxic yellow rain were the second and third generations
of soldiers fighting during the Viet Nam war and
toxic substance remained in the former fighting fields.
As a result, the number of impacted people continuously
increased.   The maximum cause of disabilities would
be changed based on time:  the decreasing number of
exceptional people owing to war, the increase of traffic
accident and illness such as HIV-AIDS, the increase of
aging people since the reproduction rate decreased,
and increasing age were the causal factors of change
affecting major factors of disability (APCD, 2009; Nhat,
2007; Shin, Nhan, Crittenden, Hong, Flory, & Ladinsky,
2006).  Implementation of laws for the care of
exceptional people of Vietnam government have been
passed, new laws were passed, and regulations relating
to exceptional people  were regularly initiated including
a total of 3 issues of the Constitution of Vietnam
during the period of 1959,1980, and 1992.  All of this

included protecting exceptional people.  There was a
decree for exceptional people in 1998 and 1999
(Mao & Dung, 2003; The National Assembly of the
Socialist Republic of Vietnam, 2007).

The state of exceptional people both in Thailand
and Vietnam reflected that exceptional people are still
in need of additional  care and services. Both governments
recognized the importance of exceptional people by
passing laws and policy, developing collaboration with
the work in both government and private sectors
including international organizations related to
exceptional people (Kamonwat, 2008).  This study
compared and contrasted Thai and Vietnam policies
and laws to determine how to apply laws and policies
for exceptional people in Thai context so that they
could have a better quality of life and a more normal
lifestyle.

Objectives

The objectives of this research were to: 1)
analyze the similarities and differences between
policies and laws for exceptional people in Thailand
and Vietnam, and 2) analyze policies and laws for
exceptional people in Vietnam  for potential application
in Thailand.

Methodology

The methodology for this policy research study
(Majchzak, 1984; Sanrattana, 2008) was composed of
two phases:  (1) Development of tentative research
results and recommendations using documentary analysis
data of laws and policies including books, textbooks,
research reports, laws and policies, information searched
from the internet, and (2) Verifying the validity of
research results and recommendations by interviewing
experts using electronic mail.
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Results

Similarities:
The similarities of policies and laws for

exceptional people in Thailand and Vietnam were
separated into four parts as follows :

1. The definitions of laws  for exceptional
people; According to the order of law for exceptional
people of both countries, classification of disabilities
were identified under International Classification of
Impairments, Disabilities and Handicaps (ICIDH)
published by The World Health Organization (WHO)
in 1980 including visual impairment, hearing or
communicating impairment, physical or movement
impairment, mental or behavioral impairment, and
intellectual or learning disabilities.

2. Governmental laws and policies of
exceptional people; Constitutional law relating to
exceptional people of Thailand, were passed in the
1997 and 2007. Personal rights and freedom were
established.  Additionally, the government followed
the social, public health, educational, and cultural
policies by protecting exceptional or handicap people
to gain a better quality of life and self reliance.  For
Vietnam, the constitution 1959, 1980, and 1992
included protecting exceptional or handicap people,
and those who were in difficult life situations.

3. Both counties followed similar approaches
for community-based rehabilitation (CBR). Thailand
was initially introduced to NGOs during the1980s.
The Foundation for Handicapped Children (HFC), one
of the NGOs in Thailand, has been actively involving
CBR development since itsû beginning. Contrastingly,
Vietnam has carried out CBR activities though the
network of Primary Health Care reaching the needs of
many persons with exceptionalities at the grass-roots level.

4. Collaboration at the regional level;
Thailand implemented support for  exceptional people
at national, regional, and international levels as well
as signing  a proclamation stating complete collaboration

in equality for exceptional people of Asia and Pacific
Regions by ESCAP with the coordination with ESCAP.
Moreover, Thailand was the location of the Asia-Pacific
Development and Training Center for Disability.
Asia-Pacific Center on Disability (APCD) was the
symbol of implementation in the decade of Asia-Pacific
disability 1993-2002 and 1993-2112.  The organization
had responsibility for coordinating the implementation
of exceptional people in the region with The United
Nation of Economic and Social Committee of
Asia-Pacific (UN-ESCAP). These work offices were
under the United Nation Organizations, The public
and private organizations for disabilities both  in the
national and international level.  Vietnam government
signed the commitment stating complete participation
and equality of human beings in Asia and Pacific
Regions the same as with Thailand.

Differences
The differences of policies and laws for

exceptional people in Thailand and Vietnam can be
separated in to four parts as follows :

1. Laws protecting exceptional people;
Thailand had important laws in protecting exceptional
people starting from 1991 which was the Act for
Exceptional Rehabilitation for protecting rights and
developing standards for workers.  They also gained
rights in medical and educational services, vocational
enhancement, and employment plus community
support. While, Vietnam had policies stating the rights
of exceptional people beginning in 1998 to determine
basic principles of every activity regarding exceptional
people including the family, government, and social
services.  The important ideas included health care,
education, vocational training and employment,
cultural activities, sports, financial funding for
exceptional people, and governmental implementation
regarding all exceptional people.
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2. The development and education for
exceptional people; Thailand continued to develop major
laws for exceptional people continuously including The
Act of Support and Development for Exceptional People
1998, The Act of Educational Management for
Exceptional People 2007 with the primary idea that
every exceptional person had equal opportunity with
all people and free education. Vietnam also passed an
important law on Universalization of Primary
Education for Vietnamese, Legislated in 1992. This law
stipulated provisions for children in extremely
difficult circumstances, and regulated provision of
social welfare and scholarships for students and
children with exceptional of war invalids.

3. Welfare for exceptional people; The
welfare for registered exceptional people in Thailand
would have their right to receive medical rehabilitation
service without paying any expenditure from the
governmental hospital.  There were three governmental
hospitals including specialist physicians and equipment
identified for this population.  Additionally, there was
one Sirindhon Center for National medical rehabilitation
with a complete cycle of rehabilitation, which
provided supportive for exceptional people as well as
improved types of equipment.  Most had access to
equipment for support from private developmental
organizations through capacity rehabilitation. Access
in facilities for exceptional people, they were able to
access every public facility in building and site,
transportation, and other services.  The private sector
could install the facilities for exceptional people.  Their
expense could be subtracted from their tax for twice
as much.

In Vietnam, the social assurance system was
provided. The governmental clinic took care of
medical service and exceptional people rehabilitation
for them throughout the country.  For various kinds
of facilities, although the government established the

rules and regulations for providing them, there was a
lack of budget and insufficient officers.  But, in
Vietnam, there were 20 centers, 34 hospitals, 7 places
of peaceful villages, and one friendship village, as well
as 119 rehabilitation places.  Moreover, the government
offered loans with low interest for private sectors
producing supportive equipments for exceptional
people.  The import tax wasnít charged for the
supportive equipments and instruments for exceptional
people as well as the equipments and instruments for
conducting research studies relating to exceptional people.

4. Administration and management of
governmental systems; In Thailand, there were offices
providing services for exceptional people including
the Ministry of Social and Security Enhancement and
Support for Human Beings, Ministry of Education, and
Ministry of Public Health were also appointed to
enhance and support benefits for exceptional people.
The institutes of enhancement and support for
exceptional people under Ministry of Social and
Security Development for Human Beings, had direct
responsibilities for exceptional population issues.

In Vietnam, there were major work offices
providing services as follows:  The Ministry of Labor,
Handicap Soldiers, and Social Enterprises had their
responsibility in protecting and taking care of
exceptional people in country.  The Council of
National Exceptional People Coordination had
responsibility in coordinating national level services
for exceptional people.  The Local Institutes of
Ministry relating to exceptional people had r
esponsibility of caring for underprivileged people as
well as exceptional people in community.  They had
responsibility to investigate and follow up on the
status of exceptional people, report to higher levels,
and provide financial support and monthly welfare
for exceptional people.
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Recommendations

The following recommendations were
developed based on the data and information generated:

1. Thailand should develop plans for
supporting exceptional peopleís quality of life by
focusing on coordination of exceptional peoples work
preparation, enhancement of exceptional peoples
strengths, and developing a collaborative support
network and enhancement of an environment
facilitating exceptional people future projects.

2. Thailand should have policies and
regulations for exceptional people  coordinated with
the laws of the handicapped that can be implemented
continuously  to strengthen  quality of life.

3. Thailand should support exceptional
people by establishing public hearings from stakeholders
including the family, government, and social services
for community-based rehabilitation.

4. All exceptional organizations should
continuously provide knowledge for causes of
exceptionalities and preventive information.

5. Thailand should collaborate at the
regional level to encourage maximum  potential of the
exceptional population by having the opportunity for
self-development to enter the international stage.

6. The Thai APCD should advocate best
practices for exceptional people by  supporting policy
to increase exceptional peopleûs quality of life in all
regions of the  country.
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     A Comparative Analysis of  Elementary School
Mathematics Instruction in Thailand and Vietnam

Rachata Suvannagoot

Abstract

This research aimed to compare the similarities and differences in elementary school mathematics
instruction in Thailand and Vietnam using documentary analysis and in-depth interviews. The researcher found
there were many similarities in elementary school mathematic instruction in both countries, including the
inclusion of mathematics as a core subject in the curriculum and also encouraging quality mathematics curriculum
and instructional support. Data indicated that there were significant differences in details, especially Vietnam
where there was a strong focus for mathematics and where advanced students were provided special classes.
In conclusion, this research indicated that the Thai government should increase the support of mathematics in
elementary schools and encourage mathematic instructors to improve their teaching by providing professional
development funding.

Background

Mathematics historically played a very
important role in developing human cognitive process.
As a result, human beings excelled at creative
thinking.  They could reasonably and systematically
reason, were able to carefully solve problems and
situations.  As a result, they were able to correctly and
appropriately anticipate, plan, make decisions, and solve
problems.   Mathematics also played an important role
in the fields of business, industry, and science and
technology.  It was  a major reason humanity
developed increased capacity in  ability to develop
critical thinking. (Charoenwongsak, 2009: Gullanartsiri,
2009). Mathematics was also a very integral subject in
organizing education for developing human beings for
a new era of globalization, since it was an important
tool leading to knowledge in every field of art and
science both in pure and social sciences. Finally, it was
related to humanûs daily life for almost all of time.
(The Institute for the Promotion of Teaching Science
and Technology, 2007).

When the success of Mathematics instruction
in Asian countries is considered, Vietnams war
experience initially placed the country far behind other
countries in the region.  Recently Vietnam has become
the country which has developed itself dramatically
and is surpassing neighboring countries. Specifically,
Vietnam is developing in many aspects including trade,
industry, and education, especially in mathematics
application.  For example, citizens are developing for
global competition in Olympic Mathematics.
The findings from Olympic competition indicated that
Vietnam was ranked at the top level and better than
Thailand (Soonkitbul, 2003; Nguyen, 2006; Do, 2009;
Ministry of Education and Training, 2009).

In Thailand, currently the problems in
student mathematics development include a shortage
of instructional media and researchers to develop new
instructional methodology in the field.  Furthermore,
the national mathematics test scores were lower than
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standard criterion both in primary and secondary
education.  It was also found that in 2002, the number
of researchers in science and mathematics was at the
0.002 level.  Additionally, there were only 250,000
undergraduate students receiving degrees in

mathematics and science during 2003-2005.
In each of those years there were a total of only 100
graduate students in science and mathematics.  These
factors contributed to Thailandís problem in developing
science and mathematics. (Ministry of Education, 2002;
Charoenwongsak, 2009; Gullanartsiri, 2009).

Successful mathematics instruction should
begin in primary school since it is the beginning of
students formal education. (Lial & Homsby, 1996; The
Division of Educational research, Department of
Academic, 2000; Chimtim, 2007).  The researcher was
interested in determining if Vietnam had developed
innovative mathematics attributes that could be adapted
to Thai instruction in mathematics.

Research Questions

This research study promulgated three guided
research questions focused on a comparison between
the similarities and differences in elementary school
mathematics instruction  in Thailand  and  Vietnam:
1) what are the instructional similarities for elementary
school mathematics in Thailand and Vietnam?, 2) what
are the instructional differences for elementary school
mathematics instruction in Thailand and Vietnam?, and
3) what data and information from this research can
be applied to develop best practice elementary schools
mathematics instruction in Thai context?

Methodology

This study applied the policy research
methodology of Majchrzak (1984) and  Sanrattana
(2008) and was conducted in two phases.

The first phase was development of initial
research procedures by analyzing documentary
evidence from diverse sources through triangulation
of data sources from the internet, texts, journals and
research reports.

The second phase verified the validity of the
research data and suggested recommendations  for
estimating the probability of implementation by
presenting the results of the first phase for evaluation
by recognized experts in elementary mathematic
curriculum in Thai and Vietnamese elementary
schoolchildren. This phase was called çvalidating and
estimating the probability of implementationé.

Reviewers were a Thai mathematic
instructional professional who teaches mathematic in
an elementary school in Thailand and is knowledgeable
of Vietnamese education, a Vietnamese  ambassador
who deals with Vietnamese education, and an official
who works in an international cooperation institute
between Thailand and Vietnam.

The research data generated from these two
phases were analyzed by manifest content analysis
and were presented in descriptive format.

Conclusions

In line with the identified objectives and
questions, the researcher conducted a documentary
analysis and in-depth interviews with experts selected
for the research. The results were as follows:

Similarities. The data indicated that:
1. Both Thailand and Vietnam included

mathematics in primary education curriculum as a
compulsory subject.

2. Both Thailand and Vietnam assigned high
priority to mathematics instruction especially in
primary education because it was the first level of
learning specified in educational law.
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3. Both Thailand and Vietnam enhanced
mathematics instruction in primary school by providing
scholarships for mathematically talented students to
further their study at higher levels.

4. Both Thailand and Vietnam supported
teachers with research funding to improve their
instructional competency.

5. Both Thailand and Vietnam established
centers for communicating about mathematic in both
private and public sectors.

6. Both Thailand and Vietnam established
special schools for high achievement students in
mathematics.

Differences. The data indicated that:
1. Thai mathematics instruction in primary

education is divided into 6 years using two class
levels including pratomsuksa 1-3, and pratomsuksa
4-6 both being compulsory.  In Vietnam, mathematics
is part of the primary education  curriculum by
studying 5 years continuously, focusing on calculation
as the major learning methodology.

2. In Thailand, primary students talented
in mathematics are provided opportunities including
scholarships and schools focusing on mathematical
excellence.  In Vietnam talented students  are
separated from the general student population in
order and provided an intensive mathematics
curriculum.

3. In Thailand, there are mathematics
teachers clubs but did not serve mathematics teachers
needs.  In Vietnam a federation representing science
and technology was established.  The federations role
was to provide consultant services to the central
government which provides the benefit of enhanced
mathematics best practice methodology.

4. Vietnam surpassed Thailand in
mathematics instruction through the use of oral
testing, extensive çboard and cardé activities, and

continuous repetition. Vietnam teachers were also held
to very strict standards and continuous monitoring to
ensure best practice strategies were followed.

5. Vietnamese teachers were required to
organize their time so they spent a minimum of 90%
of their day in direct instruction. Additionally, they
were expected to use 8% of their time in making
individual student assignments and 2% in group work.

Recommendations

From the results of this research study,
specific recommendations on how Thailand can
strengthen and improve elementary mathematic
instruction were proposed.

1. Allocate scholarships and assure work
positions for mathematically talented students.  The
government should provide scholarships for developing
and producing teachers and researchers with
mathematical talent by implementing continuously from
primary education to doctoral degree.  Work positions
should be arranged for assuring students before they
graduated for one year in advance so that they knew
where they had to work.

2. Enhance research for developing curriculum
in science and mathematics.  The research studies should
be supported in order to find the weak points and
improve the mathematics curriculum for serving the
needs of teachers and students.  .

3. Establish a specific center in science and
mathematics in order to distribute research studies
and instructional curriculum into different regions of
the country.

4. Develop collaboration between the
public and private sectors to develop instructional
guidelines in various models, or to bring personnel
from the private sector into the schools to support
instructional development.

5. Support personnel in mathematics field
of study systematically and continuously in order to
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have the increasing number of experts in that field,
and develop the advantage for competition of the
country in future.
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A Comparative Analysis of Vocational Education
in Thailand and Germany

Duangnapha Mokkaranurak

Abstract

The Vocational Education (VE) System in Germany is very strong and successful; many countries
attempt to copy this system, including Thailand. However, VE in Thailand seems can be improved. This research
aimed to study and analyze VE in Thailand and Germany, and to compare strengths and weakness of VE in both
countries and subsequently select points that are strong in Germany and that are suitable to apply to Thai
situation. The methodology applied was a policy research design. Key success factors of VE in Germany are (1)
strong governmental VE policy, (2) significant budgeting support, and (3) cooperation and support among all
related sectors. Thai Government should apply these three success factors to improve the VE System in Thailand.

Background

Thailand is a developing country, and most
Thai are poor, with a per capita income of $ 4,115 per
year.(International Monetary Fund, 2008) Thailand is
weak in overall educational attainment, and this needs
to improve. (Laksnavisit, 2009) Thai students should
be encouraged to study, especially in vocational
education. Vocational programs develop occupational
skills that lead to good jobs with good pay and an
improved quality of life.

The percentage of students entering vocational
education programs is limited because of cultural
values and the desire to study in higher education.
Most Thai  people believe that studying in higher
education leads to a better chance of success and
ability to develop a good quality of life. The current
rate of study between general school and vocational
school is approximately 70:30. The Thai Government
aims to improve this to become 50:50, and eventually
to 30:70 in the future. (Laksnavisit, 2009)

Germanyûs dual system of training provision
has become a key inspiration for vocational training
around the world. Countries such as France and
Britain see the German system of vocational education
and training as ìa model to copyî. (Deissinger, 1997;
Hamilton & Lempert, 1996; Senker, 1995) The
vocational education system in Germany is
considered to be very strong and very successful, and
many countries, including Thailand, apply parts of the
system from Germany to their countries.

Even though Thailand applies some parts of
the program from Germany, the success of the Thai
program is still low. To improve the Thai program, it
is important to know more about the features of the
German program, including cooperation with business,
budgeting, indicators of success, quality of evaluation
and value of studying in vocational education.

This research will identify the successful
features of German vocational education and compare
with features of Thailand vocational education.
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Significance of the research

It is important to improve vocational education
in Thailand based on an analysis of German
vocational education to determine if successful
program features can be applied to Thailand.

Objectives

● To study and analyze the nature of
vocational education in Thailand and Germany
including the features of the German program, such
as cooperation with enterprise, budgeting, indicators
of success, quality of evaluation and value of studying
in vocational education.

● To compare strengths and weaknesses
of vocational education in Thailand and Germany

● To find the key success factors of
vocational education in Germany

● To propose recommendations to the Thai
Government in order to improve the Vocational
Education System in Thailand

Methodology

The methodology used was a policy research
design. (Majchzak, 1984; Sanrattana, 2008) The policy
research design differs from other research design
because it does not end at conclusion and recommendation.
Its results must be verified and the probability of
implementation estimated under the standards of
propriety, feasibility, congruity and utility. This
research design was composed of two phases:

Phase I: Development of research results and
recommendations by means of documentary analysis,
collect data from internet, journals, and researches about
overview of the program, including cooperation with
business, budgeting, indicators of success, quality of
evaluation and value of studying in vocational
education, from both Thailand and Germany. Data
were analyzed by comparing each similar and
different component then selecting the points that were
strong in Germany and that could be suitable to apply
to the Thai situation.

Phase II: Verifying the research results and
recommendations by three expert reviewers.

Results

Germany Thailand

Overview of vocational
education

✿ There are 16 states and each state
has their own educational policy. The
vocational education policy, especially
dual system, comes from the Federal
Ministry of Education.

✿ Vocational education policy is very
strong and continuously implemented.

✿ The Federal Ministry of Education
cooperates and develops agreements
with other parties, such as businesses

✿   There is one state so vocational edu-
cation policy  comes from the Minis-
try of Education

✿ There is a good vocational education
policy but weak in implementation.
The policy changes whenever the
main political party changes.

✿ The cooperation with the business is
up to each vocational school
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Germany Thailand

and the chambers in terms of
student training.

✿   Emphasis on dual system of vo-
cational education, work and
study together (part time in
school and part time in company
training) for the whole program.

✿ Emphasis on full-time vocational edu-
cation. Student must be trained in com-
pany at least one semester

Program option ✿ Dual system (in-company train-
ing and part time vocational
schooling)

✿ School for nurses, midwives, etc.

✿ Full time vocational school
✿ Vocational extension school

✿ Dual vocational training (DVT) program

✿ Special vocational education e.g. sport
schools, dramatic arts and fine arts col-
leges

✿ Formal vocational education program
✿ Credit accumulation program

Cooperation with business ✿ Strong cooperation between
educational sector and  business

✿ Cooperation at the nation level

✿ Loose cooperation between educational
sector and business

✿ Cooperation at school level

Budgeting ✿ Federal Ministry of Labor and
Social Affairs support budget for
the training sites

✿ The Federal Ministry of Education
and Research launch several
projects in order to provide
directed funding to school and
students.

✿ No budget support from government
to the training sites

✿ Indirect projects provided to support
training campaign, such as student loan

Quality of Evaluation ✿ The chamber provides an equal
standard of vocational education
throughout the country. They
evaluate occupational skill more
than theory.

✿ Only students who achieve very
high academic scores at the
secondary level are accepted into
higher education

✿ The vocational education commission
provides standards of vocational
education but they can not control
throughout the country.

✿ All students can study in higher
education if they finish secondary school
or vocational school.
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The comparative table indicated that
vocational education programs in Germany were
similar to Thailand even though they are described in
different ways, such as dual system in Germany and
dual vocational training program in Thailand. The
age that students start to learn in vocational
education school is 16 years old for both countries.

There are many differences in vocational
education between Germany and Thailand. Germany
emphasis the dual system but Thailand emphasis a
formal vocational education program which is the
same as the full-time vocational school in Germany.

In Germany the Federal Government has a
strong policy and ability to control all involved
sectors. They provide significant budget to businesses
in order to motivate them to support training sites.
There are 70% of students who study vocational
education and 75% of the workforce has formal
vocational qualification. Students value vocational
education.

The dual system is very strong in Germany.
Students spend 1 or 2 days studying the theory of
occupational skills and basic subjects in school, and 5
to 6 days working in company. Students have a lot of
experience in a specific occupation; their skills satisfy
a business need.

The German system provides strong
cooperation among the Federal Ministry of Education,
educational sector, the chamber and business. These
sectors consider the curriculum together, what skills
students should learn, how long to train in each task,
how to evaluate student and what subject details to
teach so the outcomes and quality of student learning
are excellent.

Businesses make agreements to become a
training site with the Federal Ministry of Labor and
Social Affairs, and then they are provided a monthly
grant per site towards student living expenses and
additional funding as social security contribution. The
Federal Ministry of Education and Research launched

Germany Thailand

Indicator of Success
(number of vocational
students, employment rate)

✿ When leaving secondary schools, 70%
of German students take a course of
vocational education

✿ Employment rate is very high
✿ 75% of workforce with formal voca-

tional qualification

✿ Students leave vocational program
with skills that business require

✿ When leaving secondary schools, 29%
of Thai students take a course of
vocational education

✿ Employment rate is very low
✿ 25% of workforce with formal

vocational qualification and the rest
of vocational students continue to
study in higher education

✿ Students leave school without basic
literacy or vocational skill

Value of Vocational
Education

✿ A large proportion of student do not
want to study in vocational education

Age of students ✿ 16 years old and older start to learn
in vocational education school

✿ 16 years old and older start to learn
in vocational education school

✿ Student have good attitude
towards vocational education
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a special program to finance training sites and launched
several programs in order to provide active support
for agreed objectives of the Training Pact. These were
very attractive to business.

The evaluation of vocational quality is based
on the standards of the chamber. The chamber offers
nationwide advice and ensures equal standards of
vocational qualification throughout the country.

In Thailand there are 2 main weak points
that make vocational education less successful. First is
the discrepancy between educational policy and
implementation. Second is the perceived value of studying
in higher education rather than vocational education.

The Federal Government established a policy
to improve vocational education in Thailand. They
want to increase percentage of those studying in
vocational school but they discriminate between policy
and implementation. As one example, there are more
general schools than vocational schools, and one
criterion for evaluating general school directors is the
number of students in their school. As a result,
directors are not motivated to encourage students to
transfer to vocational schools. Another example is that
the government sets minimum wage rate for those
with a higher education degree higher than for those
with a vocational education certificate. There are 131
higher education schools in Thailand and they are
very easy to access.

Educational policies are determined by the
Minister of Education. As the government changes,
education policies also change.

In Thailand, vocational education emphasizes
a formal training program. It includes studying theory,
but less practice and training. Even though students
must be trained in a company at least one semester,
some businesses do not train them, but only assign
simple tasks. So students have less experience in an
occupation and develop fewer skills. Businesses are
not satisfied with the skills of the graduates.

The cooperation with the business sector is
up to each vocational school.  It is a loose cooperation
among all involving sectors. There are not agreements
between training sites and the Ministry of Education,
and each school has to take care of themselves. There
is no budgetary support to the training site so it does
not motivate the business to be a training site, as there
are significant training costs for each student.

Students compare benefits between studying
in vocational school and higher education. They learn
that a bachelorís degree is perceived to be better than
certificate and that the wage rate is higher. As a result,
a large proportion of students do not choose to study
in vocational education.

Importance of the finding

The key success factors of vocational education
in Germany are (1) the strong policy for support of
vocational education, especially in the dual system, (2)
Federal Government provides an adequate support
budget and (3) The Government encourages all
related sectors to cooperate and support each other.

Recommendations

In order to apply the important success
factors from the German vocational education system,
the Thai Government should consider the following
recommendations:

◆ Develop consistency in educational policy
and implementation as they relate to vocational
education.

◆ Limit the number of general education
students and evaluate school management according
to the quality rather than the number of students.

◆ Promote Dual Vocational Training (DVT)
Programs so that students have both experience and
occupational skill.

◆ Develop a motivational policy or
program to encourage business to participate and
support vocational education.
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◆ Provide budgetary support and tax
relief to training sites and funding for student
participation.

◆ Increase the perceived value of studying
in vocational education by defining the standard wage
or salary comparable to bachelor degree in order to
motivate vocational students to work after finishing
the program.

◆ Encourage the business community to
publicize their skill requirements and number of
vacancies for skilled workers.

◆ Promote Thai Vocational Qualification
and direct its implementation throughout the country.

◆ Support strong cooperation with all
relevant sectors.

◆ Conduct research to determine factors that
discourage student participation in vocational education.
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A Comparative Analysis of Educational Decentralization
in Japan and Thailand

Jirawan Lengpanich

Abstract

Educational decentralization seems to be a global trend during the past decade. Education systems in
East Asia also seem to have caught up with this global trend.  As can be seen from several papers, all the East
Asian education systems discussed are introducing some form of educational decentralization. The purpose of
this study aimed to analyze and compare educational decentralization in Japan and Thailand. The significance of
the study was to determine whether features of Japanese decentralization can be used to assist in the on going
process of decentralization in Thailand. Successful features from the Japanese system will be used to make
recommendations to the Thai government for improving the decentralization effort.

Background

Decentralization is the transfer of authority
from a higher level of government to a lower
organizational level, such as a local administrative
organization (Brown, 1990; McGinn and Street, 1986).
The main rationale for decentralization is that people
at the lower level of a hierarchy are more knowledgeable
about their own needs and problems. It is believed
that, under decentralization, people have more control
and input into their own lives (Brown, 1990; Chapman,
1973). In the educational setting, decentralization is
seen as a major policy to increase efficiency, flexibility,
accountability, and responsiveness for economic
development in both developed and developing
countries (Hannaway and Carnoy, 1993; Cheng, 2000;
Kim, 2000; Suzuki, 2000; Ho, 2003). Recently,
educational decentralization seems to be a global trend
in the past decades. East Asian education systems
seem to have caught up with this global trend
(Hiromitsu, 2000; Suzuki, 2000; Ho, 2003; Esther, 2006).

In East Asia, Thailand and Japan had many
things in common before and at the beginning of the

modernization period (Nitungkorn, 2000). Both were
agricultural economies growing mainly rice; both were
relatively closed to Western nations. They were forced
to open their countries by Western powers more or
less around the same time (Thailand by England in
1855, Japan by the United States in 1854). Both made
great efforts in modernizing their institutions for fear
of being colonized, in Thailand during the reign of
King Chulalongkorn (1868-1910) and in Japan during
the reign of Emperor Meiji (1868-1912) (Nitungkorn,
2000). Yet, today Thailand and Japan are widely
different (Fredric and Jun, 2003). Economically, Japan
is now ranked among the great economic powers,
whereas Thailand is still considered a developing country.
The Japanese level of industrialization has already
surpassed that of the countries which used to be the
countryûs models at the time of modernization (Fredric
and Jun, 2003). By contrast, the present industrialization
effort in Thailand relies heavily on foreign capital,
technology and education, especially from Japan
(Nitungkorn, 2000; Fredric and Jun, 2003).
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In education, Japan and Thailand in the late
nineteenth century centralized their institutions,
including education. In 1947, the reform of education
in Japan was operated by third parties, specifically the
United States of America (U.S.A.) as a conquer
(Hiromitsu, 2000). On the other hand, the reform of
Thai education was the result of the Thai National
Education Act 1999 (Nagai, Mektrairat  Funatsu, 2008
; David and Pacharapimon, 2008 ; Fredric and Jun,
2003). Japan and Thailand both have a goal to
decentralize education to local administrative
organizations. But there are many differences between
these countries in how the main issues of decentralization
are being addressed, such as local administrative
organizations, the central government educational
administration, the structure of local educational
administration and the models of educational
decentralization.

The significance of this study was to
determine whether features of Japanese decentralization
can be used to assist in the on going process of
decentralization in Thailand. Has the Thai
decentralization been successful so far? If Thailand
has had limited success what are the reasons?  How
do the successful or unsuccessful experiences differ
from Japan?  And how can we explain the
differences?  These are some of the questions that will
be dealt with in this paper.

Research Purpose

The purpose of this study was to compare
the educational decentralization of Thailand and

Japan in regard to the following issues: 1) local
administrative organizations, 2) the central
government educational administration, 3) the
structure of local educational administration, and
4) the models of educational decentralization.

Methodology

This study used the participatory policy
research design (Majchazk, 1984; Sanrattana, 2008)
composed of 2 phases. Phase I was the development
of tentative research results and recommendations by
means of documentary analysis, retrieving data from
internet, texts, journals, research reports, etc. Phase II
verified the validity of research results and
recommendations by in-depth interview of three experts.

Findings

Japan and Thailand both transfer the authority
from a higher level of government to a lower
organizational level such as local administrative
organizations. The main rationale for decentralization
is that people at the lower level of a hierarchy are
more knowledgeable about their own needs and
problems. It is believed that, under decentralization,
people have more control and input into their own
lives. In the educational setting, decentralization is seen
as a major policy to increase efficiency, flexibility,
accountability, and responsiveness for economic
development in both developed and developing
countries. But there are many differences between these
countries in how the main issues of decentralization
are being addressed.
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Table 1: Comparisons of the local administrative organization of Japan and Thailand in 2007

Details Japan Thailand
Area (m2) 377,873 513,115
Population 127 million 62 million
No. of the local administrative organization 3,193 7,853
The budget of the local administrative organization 60% 24.1%
per the budget of government

Source: (Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology [MEXT], 2008 and Nagai, et al., 2008).

Local administrative organizations: Japan and
Thailand in the late nineteenth century centralized their
institutions, including education, in order to catch up
with the Western industrialized nations (David and
Pacharapimon, 2008). Especially, they decentralized the
education to local administrative organizations. Table
1 particularly compares various details of local
administrative organizations to those of Japan and
Thailand approaches. As shown in Table 1, Japan seems
to be small area and more population. Since Japan has
a little area and the majority area is mountainous. The
density of population is in the plain (MEXT, 2008). In
2007, the overall number of Thai local administrative
organization of 7,853 is 2 times more than Japanese of
3,193 but the overall budget of Japanese local
administrative per the budget of government of 60%
is 2.5 times more than Thai of 24%.

The central government educational admin-
istration: Japanese Ministry of Education, Culture, Sport,
Science and Technology has the main role of managing
education. The Ministry is responsible for national
education standards in respect of  course textbook
and teacher quality, teacher salaries and educational
support (Esther, 2006; Hiromitsu, 2000; Suzuki, 2000).
In Thailand, Thai Ministry of Interior and the Ministry
of Education are also responsible for teacher salaries
and educational supporter. But the national education

standards in respect of a course textbook and teacher
qualities are responsible of the Ministry of Education
(David and Pacharapimon, 2008; Nagai, et. al., 2008;
Nitungkorn,2000).

The structure of local educational administration:
In Japan, the unique autonomous educational boards
of local administrative organization are responsibile
for basic education and the highest decision makers
(Esther, 2006; Hiromitsu, 2000). On the other hand,
Thailand has two basic educational systems (Nagai,
Mektrairat  and Funatsu, 2008; Nitungkorn,2000). Firstly,
the school is under the Office of Basic Commission,
Ministry of Education. The educational area of Office
of Basic Commission is highest decision makers.
Secondly, the school of local administrative organization
is under the Department of local Administration of
administrative, Ministry of Interior.

The models of educational decentralization:
Japanese education is fully decentralized to the public
(MEXT, 2008). Therefore, the unique autonomous board
of education is the highest decision-making power in
educational management (Esther, 2006; Hiromitsu, 2000).
On the other hand, Thai education is decentralized
to the educational area and the local administrative
organization (Nagai, et. al., 2008; Nitungkorn, 2000).
This decentralized nature as the mandate to some
officials, is not distributed to the public authority.
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Conclusions

The educational decentralization of Thailand
has been underway in all aspects of education.
Japanese educational decentralization has been
successful with the emergence of a fully educational
decentralization after World War II ended. This study
aimed at introducing the present status of Thai
movements and prospects for the future. Comparing
various details of local administrative organizations in
Japan and Thailand, Japan seemed to be small area
and more population. The numbers of Japanese local
administrative organizations are less than Thai. While
the budget for Japanese local administrative organizations
are more than Thai. In the educational decentralization,
Japan is a unique autonomous decentralized to local
administrative organization. While Thai decentralized
nature is not unique autonomous decentralized
because of the two systems in the education. Such
Japanese educational decentralization has been
successful.

Recommendations

This research study examined the specific
research questions which provided data and information
to make specific recommendations on how Thailand
can use the feature of Japanese educational decentralization.
The Thai government should;

1) Provide support by giving budgets for
local administrative organizations.

2) Develop a policy that the Ministry of
Education has the main role and responsibility to
manage education such as national education
standards, a textbook, teacher quality, teacher salaries
and educational support.

3) Empower educational boards of local
administrative organization to make decisions.

4) Decentralize all education to the public
authority.
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Comparison of Models of Science Teacher Development
in Thailand and Japan

Tawanlak Puangnil

Abstract

This purpose of research was to compare the similarities and differences in current models of science
teacher development in Thailand and Japan through documentary analysis and in-depth interviews. The
researcher found that there were many similarities and differences in the current models of science teacher
development in both countries, such as cognitive domain, psychomotor domain and affective domain. However
there were also significant differences in the details of development curriculum, the national teacher development
institution criteria and professional standards for current models of science teacher development in Japan.
Research data indicated that Japanese models of science teacher development have application in Thai context.

Background

The Ministry of Education (1999) of Thailand
has formulated strategies and policies for science teacher
development. Developing student skills in science and
technology were recognized as being dependent on
science teachersí knowledge and instructional skills.
Government strategies identified international standards
for science teacher training related to knowledge, skill,
learning processes, morals, ethics, and values suitable
to the Thai context.  The evaluation of science teacher
standards were reflected in the quality of the whole
school. Thai science teachers were not open to
students or to new ways of teaching, therefore they
need new models for teaching content knowledge,
ability, and informational management for learning
activities. (Institute for the Promotion of teaching
Science and Technology [IPST], 2002)

Although Thai science teachers have training
in instructional skills and sufficient science competency,
there were problems identified related to the science
curriculum as follows: 1) difficulty in applying content
curriculum for learning activities, 2) not sufficient time

for learning activities, 3) uncomfortable in using the
schools science handbook, 4) some content not
suitable for students, 5) inadequate science laboratory
space or materials to develop student inquiry skills
and scientific knowledge, 6) serving too many
students per class, 7) low quality of science material,
8) cannot use an authentic performance assessment for
remedial instruction, and 9) not able to provide
measurement and evaluation of performance.  These
were challenging problems for the IPST (1999) to
resolve and to establish science teachers with
sufficient competence.

A curriculum for teacher professional
development in Japan has been a continuous process
for many years.  The great reform of the teacher
development system was done at the end of World
War II.  The Japanese government developed initiated
policies that focused on science development that
eventually produced an increase of science teachers
across the country. Universities developed science
teacher training courses for pre-service and in-service
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teachers and a student loan system was developed for
graduate school level.  That system motivated new
science teachers to improve their content knowledge
and instructional skills. Government strategies offered
a scholarship for science teachers to study abroad,
financial support for research, and established advanced
research organizations supported by law.

They encouraged science teachers to exchange
learning with foreign countries, and established the
Japan Society for the Promotion of Science, which
received financial support from the government
(The Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science
and Technology [MEXT], 2004)

Japan used policies as instruments for
science teacher development. Policies addressed
educational reform, environment conservation, and
science thinking. MEXT (1994) monitored teacher
production and development, school readiness, and
number of teachers and students in sciences
(Yamkasikron, 2005).  Preparation of teachers and
in-service teacher education in Japan had the same
standards nationwide since they used the Educational
Personnel Certification Law (MEXT, 1999).  In
addition, the teaching profession in Japan had a high
level of accreditation, which gave more motivation to
be a good teacher and engage in self improvement
regularly. Therefore, the teacher professional
development system has succeeded at a high level of
accreditation for many years.

To improve science teacher education in
Thailand, it was necessary to examine successful
programs in other countries that might have
application in the Thai context.  Japan was a country
which had an educational development process with
a focus on becoming a quality person.  This document
emphasized science teacher development with a focus
on the production system, teacher development
service, and pertaining data for science teacher
development of Thailand and Japan.  The executive

and educational scientist could apply the idea for
sustainable improvement of Thai science teachers.

Research Objectives

This research aimed to compare the similarities
and differences in current models of science teacher
development in Thailand and Japan using three guided
research questions:

1. What are the similarities for current
models of science teacher development in Thailand
and Japan?

2. What are the differences for current
models of science teacher development in Thailand
and Japan?

3. What data and information from this
research can be applied to develop current models of
science teacher development in Thai context?

Methodology

This study utilized the policy research
design. (Majchzak, 1984; Sanrattana, 2008). This
design is different general research, which ends with
conclusion and recommendation. Policy research ends
with verifying of conclusion and recommendation or
estimating the probability of implementation based on
propriety, feasibility, congruity, and utility criteria.  Thus
this research were had two phases for study.  The first
phase consisted of a documentary study for
conclusions and recommendations using analysis with
triangulation data sources such as internet, textbook,
journal, research, thesis or dissertation.  The second
phase was verified to implement by validation the
probability of implementation with an expertise about
the current models of science teacher development in
Thai and Japanese: the Thai teaching professional who
teaches in a university in Thailand and deals with
Japan education, an ambassador of Japan who deals
with Japanese education and official who work in an
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international cooperation institute between Thailand
and Japan.

The data were synthesized as a qualitative
research by a manifest content synthesis to illustrate
the model and activity of the current models of
science teacher development in Thai and Japanese.

Results

The production and science teacher development
model of Japan was centralization which is both its
strength and weakness. The strength was making similar
standards for all teachers and the weakness was a top
down management system.  Besides, there were
obstacles for science teacher improvement in Japan
and Thailand, which offered an effective education for
their people.  But, there all was based on beliefs and
experiences of an authoritarian government that who
had decision making power, to fix the suitable trends
and educational system of their context such as
problems, social, culture, and economy. At least,
Thailand had clear trends that it was decentralization
and all take part for improvement which appear in
Thai Kingdom Constitutions and National Education
Act of 1999.  The science teacher development models
in Japan and Thailand were similar in three aspects: 1)
Cognitive domain: behavioral related to knowledge,
understanding, problem solving 2) Psychomotor
domain: behavioral related to performance with using
muscle or psychomotor skill, and 3) Affective domain:
behavioral related to interest, impression, attitude, value,
and appropriate adaptation.  However, similarities and
differences were found as follows:

Similarities

1. The science teacher production models
in Japan and Thailand were both managed by the
school of education of colleges and universities, with
similar criteria.

2. Science teachers in both counties was
improved when they began teaching.  National and
state level training was offered based on research
experiences and learned by using necessary
methodology for each lesson.  Improvement came with
higher degrees such as master and doctoral degree.

3.  Thai science teacher development was
collaborated in academic between Ministry of
Education and Institution Promotion of Science and
Technology (IPST) with development plans and
improvement using the science teacherûs training
courses.  This was similar to the process in Japan.

4. A classification of teacherûs career in
Thailand and Japan used similar criteria such as
experiences and instructional expertise.

5. Thai and Japanese science teachers were
recruited as members of a vocational teacher association
which was classified by major subject.  Because of this,
the vocational teacher association had training, seminars,
field trips abroad for their teachers during the end of
semester.

6. Thai and Japanese science teachers used
similar methods for self development.

7. Thailand had a project to train in-service
teachers, which was similar to Japan and included
national teacherís project, teacherís model project, and
prepared the mainstay expertís project in others fields
all over the elementary and secondary schools.

Differences

1. Thai teachers study four years at the
college or university and one year in a school
environment. In Japan, they study four years in the
university and are in residence in the school 4-6 weeks.
However, Japanese students develop higher levels of
science achievement using their national model.

2. Thai teachers were classified with six
levels such as teacher, facilitator teacher, teacher, teacher
level 2, teacher level 3, teacher level 4 and teacher
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level 5  Japanese teachers were classified with three
levels such as the first teacher, second teacher, and
expert teacher.  In the both countries were classified
career ladder through the experiences and instructional
expertise.

3. A vocational teacher certification was
given to Japanese teachers who worked on school
performance and individual educational background
difference.  But, all teachers were given a similar
certification in Thailand.

4. Thailand trained science teachers in
elementary and secondary school by using a long
distance learning system through the educational
television (ETV) with training standard curriculum.
But, this was not the case in Japan.

5. The Japanese culture supported teamwork
and learning exchanges more than Thai culture and
teachers. There were clear and various activities to
support teacher development process. They used a
science teacher development for core improvement tools
and learning by doing together, which was not found
in Thai science teacher development process.

6. Japanese could use self improvement for
evidence data to evaluate and increase their salary,
because the Japanese government and their schools
required a responsibility for science teachers to do
that.  That was completely different from Thai teachers.

7. The Japanese government had regulated
for public school teachers to join with in-service training
and regular research, which was different between
Japanese and Thai teachers.  Thai teachers were not
trained and did not conduct research regularly.  They
were trained if they had an urgent need, such as when
contents and instruction changed in their curriculum.

8. Japanese science teachers had to
measure and evaluate their teaching efficiency every
year with system that was called Kinmu Hyotie, which
it was the school leaders duty. The result was to
develop their professional teachers. It was different

than Thai science teachers, who were used only result
of evaluation to increase teachers salary in a year.

Conclusion

Secondary school teachers had to finish a
bachelor degree which it was similar to a teacher
professional certification system of Japan. The recruitment
of teachers was a major consideration and school
requirement, which resulted in high quality teachers.
Original affiliation universities ought to train in-service
teachers systematically and foster them to research
and development progressively.  This could be important
factors to encourage Japanese teachers for sustainable
improvement.  Thus, there are very good guidelines to
improve Thai science teachers because Thai in-service
teachers development system is not sufficient.
Although, Thailand pre-service teachers training is
spending more time than Japan, but they do not have
more efficiency content knowledge and teaching skills.

Recommendations

This research study examined specific research
questions which provided data and information to make
recommendations on how Thailand can improve cur-
rent models of science teacher development. The Thai
government should consider the following:

1. Develop clear aims for an effective teacher
production system consistent with need for Thai schools.

2. Organize a national committee for
continuous revision and support for Thai teachers.

3. Provide a national teacher development
institution for each province.

4. Develop a five year science teaching
curriculum.

5. Revise In-service training regulations to
foster self improvement.

6. Support scholarship for science teachers
to encourage teachers to earn higher degrees.
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A Comparative Study of Thailand and Singapore
Educational Reform 2000 - 2008

Thanoo  Sirichantapan

Abstract

This comparative study focused on the similarities and differences of Thailand and Singaporesû educational
reform efforts between 2000 - 2008. The focus was on determining a logical approach using data from Singapore
educational reform movement to assist the Thailand educational reform efforts. Methodology incorporated policy
research. Findings included: (1) Thailand and Singapore could share a similar emphasis on human resource
development as a key in developing the population to enter the knowledge-based economy and global environment,
(2) Singapore has been successful in educational reform by its mission and vision of education and, (3) suggestions
for Thai educational reform are setting clear and easily comprehensible goals and attempting to create a new
educational system based on best practice methodology.

Background

For the past decade Thailand has worked
consistently on educational reform. The main goal of
this reform effort has been for graduates to successfully
enter a knowledge-based economy and global
environment. The educational reform policy in
Thailand was enacted by The Constitutional Law of
1997 and National Education Act of 1999
(Amendments in 2002). The Ministry of Education set
goals for education in 1996 - 2007 to realize the
potential of Thai people to develop themselves for a
better quality of life and to develop the nation for
peaceful co-existence in the world community. The
main focus of education reform continues to be
increasing the quality of education in a global society
and highly competitive world.  It appeared that in
Thailand science and mathematics had been neglected,
which resulted in low achievement of primary and
secondary students. Also in the Third International
Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) conducted

by the international Association for the Evaluation of
Educational Achievement (IEA) Thailandûs ranking in
both science (24th out of 26 countries) and mathematics
(22nd out of 26 countries) at the primary school level
were low while Singaporeís ranking 10th in Mathematics
and 1st in science, indicated strength.

Clearly, something was needed to improve
the quality of basic education in Thailand. The reform
of teachers and curriculum was deemed essential as
the data from The Institute for the Promotion of Teaching
Science and Technology of Thailand indicated.  Analysis
of the performance of Thai students in the IEAûs evaluation
found that students performed fairly well in terms of
choosing the best answers from multiple choice exam,
but they did poorly in analytical thinking and laboratory
experimentation.  The impact from teachersû traditional
teaching methods and inflexibility of curriculum was
deemed important in student performance.  Command
of the English language was also seen as an essential
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asset for living in a global society so English teachers
needed to develop more effective teaching styles
(Sangnapaboworn, 2005).

The Republic of Singapore, as the most
developed country in Southeast Asia, has re-defined
its mission and vision of education (Sadiman, 2004).
Its stated mission is to shape the future of the nation
by developing people who will determine the future
of the nation. Its vision is Thinking School, Learning
Nation (TSLN), first announced by Prime Minister Goh
Chok Tong in 1997, as an overall descriptor of an
education system geared to meet the needs of the 21st

century (Ministry of Education, 2001).  Under the
umbrella vision of TSLN, various initiatives were
launched, each addressing a different aspect of the
education system. National Education (NE), launched
in 1997, aimed to develop national cohesion. Singaporeís
Masterplan for Information Technology in Education,
launched in 1997, laid out a comprehensive strategy
for teaching and learning IT(Ng, 2007). In 2005, the
Ministry of Education launched çTeach Less, Learn
Moreé (TLLM) to response the Prime Minister Lee
Hsien Loongûs call on çteach less, so that our students
could learn moreé (Lee, 2004). According to the
Minister of Education, Mr Tharman Shanmugaratnam,

TLLM is the way that education in Singapore is to go
forward and transform teaching method, studentsû
learning and curriculum (Tharman, 2005). Singapore
education always changes so it has achieved many
enviable results, especially the area of mathematics
and science. The Singapore education system has been
known for its high resource commitment, academic
rigor, down-to-earth direct teaching by teachers and
repeated practice by the students (Zhao, 2005).

To understand the educational reform in
Thailand and Singapore it was important to look at
education as a system with all its interdependent
components: inputs, process, outputs and feedback
shown in figure 1 below. Under the inputs are
included students as raw inputs, and curriculum, learning
materials, teachers, principals and other educational
resource persons, learning facilities and environment
as instrumental inputs. The process is where all inputs
interact in the process of teaching-learning to reach
educational goals and objectives. The output is the
product of the interaction among the inputs, which
can be seen from the studentís improved performance.
Feedback is another important component of the
educational system that will provide information on
how the system succeeds or fails in achieving goals
and objectives.

Figure 1  Educational system
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This study was designed to compare
similarities and differences between educational
reform efforts in Thailand and Singapore during the
period of 2000 ñ 2008. Data and information from the
study was used to assist the ongoing Educational
Reform Policy efforts in Thailand.

Methodology

Policy research was chosen for this study
(Majchzak 1986, Sarattana, 2008) and was composed
of two phases. First was the development of initial
research procedures by analyzing documentary
evidence from a variety of sources through triangulation
of data sources from the internet, texts, journals and
research reports. Second was verification of the validity
of the research results by consulting with a panel of
five experts in the profession. These experts had all
worked in educational reform in Thailand for at least
a decade.  Research data obtained from these two
phases were analyzed by manifest content analysis and
were presented the recommendations using a
descriptive format.

Research results & Discussion

Similarities
The similarities on educational reform in

Thailand and Singapore during 2000 - 2008 were as
follows:

1) Both countries prepare their people for
the concept of globalization and knowledge-based
economy according to the constitutional law of 1997
and national education act of 1999 (amendment 2002)
in Thailand and the vision of Singapore çThinking
School Learning Nationé (1997).

2) Both countries use their strategies for the
promotion of education quality and expansion of
lifelong education opportunity, particularly in terms
of using technologies, problem solving, and creative
thinking.

3) The curriculum as an instrumental input
in educational system of Thailand and Singapore are
continuously reformed especially at basic education
level.

4) In teaching and learning reform,
Thailand and Singapore pay attention to improving
the achievement of students, especially in mathematics,
science and English language, which are essential
subjects for living in the age of globalization.

Differences
The differences on educational reform in

Thailand and Singapore during 2000 - 2008 were as
follows:

1) Singapore educational reform during
2000-2008 implements çThinking Schools, Learning
Nationé (TSLN), first announced by Prime Minister
Goh Chok Tong in 1997. Thailand education began
reform efforts with the National Education Act 1999
(Amendments in 2002).

2) Educational reform in Singapore is called
Nation Agendaû.  For Thailand it varies according to
the governmentûs policy and the political leaders
including the prime minister and the minister of
education.

3) The curriculum reform in Singapore is
guided by çTeach Less, Learn Moreé (TLLM) in
response to Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loongûs call to
çteach less, so that our students could learn moreé.
Thailand announced basic education curriculum in 2001
along with national education guidelines in the
National Education Act of 1999.

4) According to previous item teaching and
learning reform is also considered by TLLM that the
teachers have to review the core of education and the
students have to become engaged learners. The
outcome of this strategy encourages the studentsû thinking
skill while Thai government  provided the  physical
environment to school. For example, computers and
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language laboratories were send to schools and many
school buildings were repainted and school fences were
gorgeously constructed but learning and teaching were
still old style.

Several experts have expressed their
viewpoints regarding Thailand educational reform
which matched the results of this research including:
preparing people for knowledge-based society. Dr.
Pravase Vasi, a well-known and high recognized scholar
in Thailand, suggested that Thailand should transform
Thai society into a learning society and be able to
share knowledge through cooperative learning. Dr.
Kasem Watanachai, former Minister of Education and
a Privy Council member, mentioned in çThai Education
in the Past Three Decadesé that citizenship education
should be boosted since it is a foundation of society
that showed that the quality of education was essential.
Some experts expressed the importance of the
stakeholders in educational reform as: Dr. Sippanon
Kedutat, former Minister of Education and Chairman
of the National Economic and Social Development
Commission who argued Thai government should pay
more attention to a learning society (Pongpit, 2004).
There was also the suggestion that educational reform
must come from all stakeholders. Dr. Sumeta
Tantivejakul, former secretary-general of the National
Economic and Social Development Commission,
indicated that he did not see any objective achievement
of the education reform which was inserted in the 9th

National Economic and Social Development plan that
showed that all level have to involve in educational
reform.  Dr. Gerald W. Fry of University of Minnesota,
a Thai education expert, stated that continuity leadership

was important at all levels of Thailand education.  His
interpretation was that continuity visions and
missions impacted the success of educational reform.

Recommendations

Four specific recommendations were generated
based on data and information analysis cited in this
study:

1) Thailand educational reform should be
setting clear and easily comprehensible goals and
attempt to create a new education system in the
cultural creative movement in order to prepare
citizens for the concept of globalization and
knowledge-based economy according to The
Constitutional Law of 1997 and National Education
Act of 1999 (amendment 2002).

2) Thailandûs educational reform initiative
should emphasize learning reform for improvement
of quality learners by using quality input in education
systems such as relevant curriculum, good learning
materials, quality teachers, visional educational
personnel, suitable learning facilities and environment.

3) Thailand should rely more on the TSLN
and TLLM system used in Singapore and less on the
mandated policy of Thai Educational reform Act of
1999.

4) Public participation in providing
feedback regarding the success and failure of
educational reform is very important. Thailand should
recognize the importance of involving schools,
parents, community and industries as partners in
education. Efforts will need to be made to involve the
various stakeholders at the Ministry and school levels.
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A Comparative Study of Higher Educational Quality
Assurance Between Thailand and New Zealand

Nikanchala Lonlua

Abstract

This research was designed to compare the quality assurance systems in higher education between
Thailand and New Zealand . The results of this research will lead to a proposal to provide information and data
for modification of the assessment model for The Office of Accreditation and  Educational Quality Assurance  in
Thailand. Quality assurance in Thai higher education is divided into two systems: Internal and external quality
assurance. Both enforce support of development and improvement in the QA systems and levels of assessment
that are key factors for enhancement. Quality Assurance also aims for linkages among national and regional
areas for the cooperative exchange of information, activities , credit transfer and student mobility among the
countries using an integrated approach.

Background

Quality assurance in higher education of
Thailand systematically started in 1996. For çexternal
quality assuranceé, it would evaluate the findings of
educational management every five years by The
Office of Accreditation and Educational Quality
Assurance (OAE) (Wattananikon, 2007).

The Institute for Management Development
(IMD), an international institute, conducts a  survey
for ranking the order of competency in competition of
various countries around the world every year.  The
survey findings from the issue çEducation in
Universityé, found that Thailand had 5.28 points out
of a full score of ten which had increased respectively
from 3.60 in 2001.  However, comparing with other
countries in Asia Pacific such as Singapore, Hong Kong,
India, and Malaysia, Thailand still ranked behind in
issues such as  çKnowledge Transferé which Thailand
was behind comparing to other countries in
Asia-Pacific.  In 2006, Thailand was ranked as the 11th

order from thirteen countries (IMD,2006).

For the educational management in higher
education of New Zealand, there were offices of public
sector taking care of the standard quality policy in
higher education including Ministry of Education,
Tertiary Education Commission or TEC, New Zealand
Qualifications Authority or NZQA, New Zealand Vice
Chancellors Committee or NZVCC, and different
institutes in part of Ministry of Education, would
establish Tertiary Education Strategy or TES, and
determine Statement of Tertiary Education Priorities
or STEP (Tertiary  Education  Commission,2006). New
Zealand had a high standard quality assurance
system with complete external quality assurance, and
continuous development, high level of assessment
product, and systematic assessment for assessment
unity.  The standard and indicators were developed
for quality  assurance appropriately with context of
the country.  Besides, IMD ranked order of
competency NZ 22, Thai 32, and be good example for
Thai Educational Management in higher education for
applying  in Thai context.
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Research Objectives

1. To study and compare the implementation
of educational quality assurance in higher education
between New Zealand and Thailand.

2. To propose policy guidelines in
implementing educational quality assurance in higher
education of Thai  context.

Methodology

For this study, Majchrzakû (1984) and
Sanrattanaû (2008) model of policy research was
applied.  It stated that the policy research was different
from general research in that general research would
end at the level of conclusions and recommendations.
But, the policy research wouldnít end at that point.
The research findings and recommendations would be
investigated or anticipated for the practice opportunity
by estimating the probability of implementation based
on propriety, feasibility, congruity, and utility.  Therefore,
this research included two stages:  The First Stage was
the study for finding the conclusions and recommen-
dations by analyzing documents from various sources
based on triangulation of data sources including books,
journals, and websites.  The Second Stage was the
investigation of opportunity for putting into practice
by sending articles to experts for validating/estimating
the probability of implementation by three reviewers.
The information received from both stages was
subjected to content analysis and presented in
descriptive form and comparative tables of the study,
analysis, synthesis from related documents and
information by the researcher.

Findings

1. In New Zealand, the Ministry of Education
was the major office in providing advice regarding
policies of higher education for the government,
managing Tertiary Education Strategy or TES of the

country, and determining Statement of Tertiary
Education Priorities or STEP.  New Zealand had the
National Educational Act for many decades.  It was
improved many times.  The structure and educational
system in higher education were clearly determined
by stating that the universities had to include
educational quality and research assuring by
international level.

The educational quality assurance of universities
in New Zealand  could be classified by its main ideas
into three parts:  1) The Educational Quality
Assurance in National Educational Act 1989
determining New Zealand Vice-Chancellors Committee
or NZVCC.  It also established New Zealand
Universities Academic Audit Unit or AAU as a freelance
office for auditing every outside university in New
Zealand.  New Zealand Vice-Chancellors Committee
appointed çCommittee on University Academic
Programé or CUAP for considering academic of the
whole system of university, 2) The Educational
Quality Assurance in Universities, in which the
universities would implement their own internal
quality assurance.  Each of them would have different
internal quality assurance and report management for
assuring the external quality assurance from AAU,
and 3) The external quality assurance of universities,
provided through the Academic Audit Units, freelance
offices taking care of external auditing for all
universities in New Zealand.

In the implementation of AAU, it took care
of assessing mechanisms, following up, and developing
the quality standard, commenting on the system
effectiveness and operational process for maintaining
educational quality, identifying problems and suggestions
for correcting and improving the process as well as
other kinds of coordination for seeing how the quality
assurance of New Zealand was nearly the same as
international level. After the audition, the progress and
half term report would be performed.  The AAU
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director would audit every university to determine
whether it had correct or improved based on the
external auditors.   For the second round audition,
every university would be audited in terms of
implementation and support of the graduate students,
associating between research and instruction both in
undergraduate and graduate study, research policy,
management, and findings of implementation by
universities.

The AAU of New Zealand was established
as a freelance unit that had to implement with
transparency, and provide open information for the
public. For a technique in adjusting quality standard
of curriculum among universities in New Zealand, it
was to send curriculum that the university wanted to

offer to various universities asking for opinions and
suggestions for considering in agreement by AAU of
New Zealand.  In case of Thailand, the TEC at the
rector conference, including association and
professional organization, should collaborate in
establishing academic quality standard criterion both
in curriculum and institute levels for using in external
quality assurance of OAE, and providing guidelines in
implementation of universities and higher education
institutes.

The results of a comparison of the most
important components of higher education quality
assurance between Thailand and New Zealand were
as followings: figure1 - 2 and table 1 - 2.

Figure 1: Quality Assurance  Bodies  in  the New  Zealand  Education  System (NZ cabinet,2006)
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Figure 2:  Quality Assurance Bodies in the Thailand Education System (OEC,2004).

Table 1 :  Comparative Educational Quality Assurance of Higher Education Between Thailand and New Zealand
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Table 2:  Comparative Educational Quality Assurance of Higher Education Between Thailand and New Zealand

Thailand New Zealand
-Who  is  QA. OAE -  All  universities NZVCC - CUAP

          - AAU  All  universities
Accountability Review OAE :  NZVCC:

1. Graduates Quality 1. Governance
2. Research and Innovation 2. Management
3. Academic Services 3. Delivery of the Curriculum
4. Preservation of Arts and Culture 4. Quality of Student Education
5. Institutions and Person Development
6. Teaching and Leaning
7. Quality   Assurance

2.   The Policy Guidelines in Implementing
Educational Quality Assurance in Higher Education
for applying of Thai context.

According to the analysis of related
documents, the guidelines for implementing
educational quality assurance in higher education could
be concluded especially the OAE taking care of
external quality assurance as specified in National
Educational Act as follows:

1. The OAE had to develop çprofessional
auditorsé with criteria for auditorís competencies, and
criteria to assure or not assure the auditors or
auditors institutes.

2. The OAE had to develop the
competency level in various aspects as follows:
1) For the quality control of OAE, it had to
continuously develop competency in administration
and management for collecting and analyzing
information from the follow up and assessment of the
auditorsí performance for controlling quality of
auditors throughout the period, and 2) Demand-side
management, the competency in managing had to be
developed by the OAE so that the assessment
findings were used in positive way by using criterion
in improving  development

3. The information associated with the
Ministry of Education and other related offices should
be organized by the OAE so that the information
could be used for auditing to find the schools or
institutes in high risk group.

4. For model development of external
quality assessment, the hierarchy implementation and
process should be performed from the standard
development  of assessment list as the cycle being
adjusted all the time with standard determination
by the users of assessment findings.

5. The OAE should provide importance to
the auditor selection and determination of the auditorsû
qualifications including morality, ethics, honesty,
competency in education and synthesis various kinds
of information so that the assessment finds were
correct and reliable.

Conclusions

While  the principles for  the  quality
assurance  of  universities  are  the  same for  the
two  countries, the contrasts  are  to be  found  in  the
differences in  structure,  funding  and  approaches
to external quality  assurance. Both countries  provide
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an  example  of  different  ways  of  delivering  quality
assurance successfully  within  and  across  higher
education  and  in  sync  with  the type  of  higher
education  system  running  in  each  country.

Recommendations

This research content analysis suggests that
for higher education quality assurance, there were two
recommendations for the Ministry of Education in
Thailand:

1. The quality assurance in higher education
of Thailand should provide more importance to the
process and products in the major field level.
Specifically, in the vocational field, the findings from
those vocational institutes should be indicators as well

so that the follow up, assessment, improvement, and
development of quality processes for education and
learning to achieve objectives of the National
Educational Act 1999 would increase Thai graduatesû
competency level.

2. The Ministry of Education in Thailand
should develop a educational quality system,
especially the external quality assurance system of the
OAE, to be competent in collecting and keeping
information technology or coordinating in keeping
information technology as well as analyzing and
conducting research regarding products and outcomes
of educational management in higher education of each
institute efficiently for the graduates information in
competency.
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A Comparison of Educational Decentralization
Between Thailand and Australia: A Case Study

Analysis

Suthep Palasarn

Abstract

This research study was designed to analyze similarities and differences in decentralizing education
between Thailand and Australia using policy research methodology. The information was analyzed and
synthesized from focus group sessions and document analysis for gathering and concluding research results. The
data indicated that  the educational management decentralization in  both countries have some similarities
including direct decentralization, school-based management  and quality  checks  and balances which are very
clear and concrete, especially in the quality of education and budget management. Thailand data indicated that
there were problems such as budget management and personnel management including school principals not
performing well on bureaucratic policy.

Background

Early educational management/administrations
in many countries were primarily central authority
management driven which did not respond effectively
to problem solving. Thus, many countries have
decentralized educational management to ensure best
practice the decision making. (Educational Council, 2007;
Office of  Basic Education Commission, 2008d)
Educational Management of  Thailand  in the past
time, did not include  any  educational law or specific
policy. Starting in 1997 the Constitution of the
Kingdom of Thailand mandated educational law  of
the 81st Section , followed by  the 1999 National
Educational Act  which emerged  to become the first
educational law of Thailand and public educational
service. In addition to  educational centralization  of
Thailand, schools  had less decision making authority
even though they were most  important to those who
received the educational services (Wanchai

Danaitamonut, 2006; Dolprasit, S., 2001; Ministry of
Education, 2008). The 1999 National Educational Act
was established on the 39th Section to mandate
Educational Ministry decentralizing,  including
general management, personnel  management, fiscal
management  and academic  management  to the
schools and boards of Office of Basic Educational
Areas directly. (Educational Secretary   Council Office,
1999; Office of Basic Education Commission, 2009)
Educational decentralization continued by classifying
public schools as juristic entities. School improvement
depended on the school-based management, good
governance management principles based on legal
justice, virtue, participatory accountability and were
significant factors toward quality education and are
tools implementing policies into practices (Ministry of
Educational, 2003; Office of Basic Education Commission,
2008 b) The important factors for the quality
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education of  management in schools are appropriated
and in line with responsibilities so that educational
decentralization is necessary for quality educational
management (Ministry of Educational, 2003; Office of
Basic Education Commission, 2008c ) Consequently,
educational management was changed by the Educational
Ministry by dividing educational areas into 175
sections across the whole the country and setting up
the Ministerial Regulation 2003 for conducting the line
of educational decentralization of Thailand.

For educational  management in Australia,
educational responsibilities of public education were
dependent on each state.The states have designed
self-educational reforms, decentralized decision
making , served  more authorities and independence
to public schools  and  developed significant  traits of
education management in that country. (Educational
Council, 2007 ; Philip, 2009;  Office of Basic Education
Commission, 2008 a) In Educational Decentralization,
especially public schools have  self-managed in fiscal
systems, and  their reforms have gradually processed
for avoiding  opposition  and   an influential and
powerful  factor for driving  educational change. The
fiscal decentralization to public schools can be seen as
improving an achievement of students. There are
curriculum reforms that attempt  to develop
professional capabilities and competencies of
teachers, promote and support  schools to  commit  on
the results of learning and instructional managerial
accountability which emerged from resource
utilization  (Educational Council, 2007;  Brian &
Caldwell, 1992; Caldwell, 2004 ) Local Administrative
Organization didnít have power, responsibility, or role
in educational management or school management.
There were some as the role in providing service for
community in non formal education learning resources
in community (Educational Council, 2006; Office of
Basic Education Commission, 2006)

The researcher analyzed   the similarities and
differences in decentralizing education management
between Thailand and Australia  for identifying
usable results for educational management of
Thailand and proposing   recommendations for
improvement.

Research Objectives

Three specific research objectives were identified:
1. Study  the similarities in decentralizing

educational management  in Thailand and Australia.
2. Study the differences in decentralizing

educational management  in Thailand and Australia.
3. Apply the advantages of  educational

decentralization of Australia for developing
educational in Thailand.

Methodology

This research used the policy research design
of Majchrzak (1984) and Wirot Sanrattana (2008) com-
posed in two phases:

Phase I:
Development of initial research procedures

by analyzing documentary evidence from diverse
sources through data sources from the internet, texts,
journals and research reports.

Phase II:
Verification of validity of research data and

suggested recommendations for estimating the
probability of implementation by presenting the result
of the first phase for evaluation by recognized experts
in the educational decentralization between Thailand
and Australia. Reviewers were an ambassador of
Australia who deals with Australian education.

The research data obtained from these two
phases were analyzed by manifest content analysis
and were presented in descriptive format.
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Findings

In line with the research questions, the
researcher conducted documentary analysis and
in-depth interviews with the experts selected for the
research. The results were as follows:

Similarities:  The Data indicated that:
1. For the academic aspect, quality control

of both countries included the responsibility for
controlling, monitoring, following up, and assessing
quality.  In case schools failed in passing school
assessment, they had to implement corrections based
on the auditorsû suggestions.  Both countries had
National Testing and reporting of the development
findings.

2. For the budget management aspect, both
countries allocated their budget with a similar pattern
including the individual support budget allocation and
support for special education students.

3. There were similarities in personnel
management of both countries, the schools could take
the responsibility for recruiting, evaluating and
transferring of teachers and school principals.

4. For the general work management
aspect , there were similarities in personnel
management of both countries:  the schools could
suggest and agree, appoint for position and transfer
teachers and school administrators.

Differences:  The Data indicated that:
1. For the academic management of

curriculum in Australia, the central government
controlled and organized curriculum.  But, in
Thailand, the government by Ministry of Education
took care in managing central curriculum.  The schools
were allowed to organize 30% of their own local
curriculum.

2. For the budget management aspect, In
Australia, the schools were empowered to manage
budget freely and quickly.  There were private sectors
that audited the accounting system.  There were

individual allocations per each student and each school
budget.  The additional budget was allocated for
special education students.  But, in Thailand, although
the financial support was allocated for schools, the
government by Ministry of Education still controlled
and ordered regulations in spending budget for schools
to strictly follow the rules which lacked of freedom
and quickness of management.

3. For the personnel management aspect,
in Australia, the schools were empowered with
absolute power in personnel management.  But, in
Thailand, although the schools were empowered to
implement freely, the implementation had to be strictly
based on laws, regulations, and guidelines of practice.

4. General affairs management in Australia
were decentralized to the school boards completely,
the local government or organization did not have
roles in educational management. Conversely in
Thailand there were assigned roles and authorities of
local government, schools and educational service
areas in educational management depending on
principles, laws and policy of government.

Recommendations

In order to apply the important model from
Australia, it is recommended that the Thai Government:

1. Take responsibil ity for academic
management, such as determining all curricula and
quality control management systems, and also improving
the evaluatorûs potential.

2. Provide independence to schools on
budget management by decreasing red tape on
regulation, budgeting management by objective and
prohibiting corruption.

3. Assure good governance on recruitment,
appointment, and disciplinary function of control

4. Provide efficiency and effectiveness on
information and technology  management,  and
school-based  management .
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An Analysis of Obstacles in Implementation of
Educational Reform in Thailand

Apharat Ratchapat

Abstract

The objective of this research was to analyze the problems and obstacles affecting Thai Educational
Reform by using documentary analysis from related documents.  The findings showed that the problems and
obstacles of Thai Educational Reform could be classified as the enforcement of educational reform laws, the
reform of educational management structure, learning reform, the reform of teachers and educational personnel,
and overall educational reform.   The holistic problem solving of every level and related part had to be solved
by focusing on participation for finding the most appropriate guidelines in educational reform from bottom up
so that the educational reform was managed for helping students to develop their full potential.

Background

Thailand implemented educational reform by
starting from the provision in the Thai constitution in
1997.  Later on, the National Educational Act was
passed for the first time.  It was advertised for use in
1999.  In addition, there were many additional laws
assuring that Thai education would be reformed in
aspects such as administrational structure and
decentralization.  These laws recognized the
importance of  the educational reform process in leading
the country to survive in a new society with knowledge
as a major factor of both the economic and social
systems (Tongrote, 1998).

According to the studies of competency in
competition of Thailand compared with countries at
the same level of development, Thailand was lower in
Science, Technology, Education, and Public Health.
Moreover, the educational quality as evidenced from
the evaluation in Mathematics, Science, and other
subjects, Thai students obtained average scores lower
than many countries (Chiengoon, 1998). In addition,
the Office of Accreditation and Educational Quality
Assurance (OAE) found that for the budget year

2006-2007 the overall school assessment was in the
çModerateé level.  In comparison with the findings
from the previous assessment, the quality development
actually decreased (htpp://news.sanook.com/social/
social, 1998).

Therefore, the researcher was interested in
analyzing the obstacles affecting Thai Educational
Reform regarding the major factors that caused the
reform to fail to meet expectations, and how to solve
problems of Thai Educational Reform which would
lead to useful information as guidelines for Thai
future educational management.

Research Objectives

For studying and analyzing the problems and
obstacles affecting Thai Educational Reform, the
specific objective framework was to: 1) study and
analyze the problems and obstacles affecting Thai
Educational Reform, and 2) present information,
opinions, and guidelines for educational policy makers
to improve Thai Educational Reform.
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Methodology

For this study, the Majchrzakí (1984) and
Sanrattanaû (2008) viewpoint of policy research was
used. This methodology recognized that policy research
was different from general research in that general
research would end up at the point of conclusions
and recommendations.  But, policy research wouldnût
stop at that point.  It would bring the findings and
recommendations being investigated to estimate the
probability of implementation based on propriety,
feasibility, congruity, and utility.  Therefore, this study
included two stages as follows:  The first stage, was
for finding conclusions and recommendations by
analyzing documents from various sources based on
triangulation of data sources, including books, journal
articles, and internet sites.  The second stage was to
send conclusions and recommendations to three
expert reviewers to be validated/estimated for the
probability of implementation.  The information from
both stages would be analyzed by using content analysis
and presented in descriptive form from related
documents as documentary analysis.

Findings

According to the study of problems and
obstacles affecting in Thai Educational Reform, there
were five aspects of findings as follows:

1. The enforcement of educational reform laws:
This research found that although government

policy aimed for twelve yearsû of free education, in
actual fact most parents faced considerable expenditures.
As for the underprivileged, this research found that
they were catered for in the mainstream system and
there were very few alternatives available. Although
educational reform laws emphasized child-centered
teaching, in practice this approach was not fully
implemented. There were also problems in selecting
school committees, with no strict adherence to reform

law guidelines. This research also found that very little
attention was paid to family and workplace education.

2. The reform of educational management
structure:

As for the decentralization of management
power to The Office of Educational Service Area and
schools, there were delays and difficulties. Regarding
decentralization to local government organizations, there
were problems in differing levels of readiness and
management quality. Most teachers were still worried
and didnût want to transfer because they felt that
status would be changed from being government
ministry officials to officers of local government
organizations. In addition they were worried that they
would have to work under local administrative
organization workers, who might have lower
education or ethical standards than them.

3. Learning reform standards:
This research found that there were

problems in curriculum design and implementation.
There were also a shortage of teachers, especially at
certain levels and for certain subjects such as
mathematics, sciences and English. As for student
evaluation and enrollment, there were many problems
at every level, especially evaluation, which placed too
much emphasis on test results and neglected other
aspects such as conduct and ethics. The use of
information technology for education

was still limited, especially in primary schools.
There were also many problems in teacher development,
such as budget and limited research opportunities.

4. Reforming teachers and education
personnel:

Although education reform laws emphasized
teacher reform, this research found that in practice
there were very little developments in this area. Teachers
were still working under the old centralized education
system, which limits the opportunities for genuine and
effective teacher reform.
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Recommendations

Based on the research findings of this study,
the researcher made the following recommendations
to Thai policy makers in education:

1) Assure that all aspects of the educational
reform laws are implemented as intended, such as
free education, child-centered learning, and selection
of school committees.

2) Assure that teachers feel confident about
moving to local government organizations and that
standards and ethics are not being compromised.

3) Recruit teachers to meet subject matter
shortages, especially in mathematics, science, and
English, including training teachers using authentic
assessment.

4) Implement systematic and continuous
plans for teacher development to assure teacher
reform.
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 Contract Liability for Disciplinary Sanctions in
Higher Education:  A Survey of the Case Law

from 1986
       Qi Li *

Abstract

Disciplinary sanctions represent a major source of contractual disputes between student and university
in the United States.  In adjudicating contractual claims arising from sanctions imposed upon students for
academic dishonesty, the federal and state courts have maintained the attitude of non-interference unless there
is clear and convincing evidence that an educational institution has abused its discretion in its disciplinary
decision.  In resolving disputes pertaining to such misconduct as theft, sexual harassment, and disruptive
behaviors, the courts have followed the principle that educational institutions must act fairly and in good faith.
The results of this research confirm that most findings in Charles Rogersí study remained valid between 1986 and
2000.  Overall, contract theory has provided a viable tool for the university and the judiciary to define the
parameters of the student-university relationship.

Keywords: contract liability; student discipline; student-university relationship

INTRODUCTION

Contract claims can arise from disciplinary
sanctions imposed upon students for having engaged
in such misconduct as cheating, plagiarism, theft, hazing,
harassment, disruption, drug abuse, to name a few.
Based on the findings of Rogersû study, contract claims
of this type that occurred in American higher education
from 1970 to 1985 were characterized with the
following few features.  First, as the judiciary continued
to recognize and reinforce the right of higher education
institutions (HEIs) to promulgate reasonable regulations
and procedures for student discipline, these claims
were largely unsuccessful.  Second, public HEIs were
required to follow due process requirements in
student disciplinary actions while their private

counterparts did not have the same obligation.  If
private HEIs promised to provide the protection in
their official representations, however, they must do
so accordingly.  Third, the federal and state courts
would disclaim a contractual relationship between
student and university if they found that the university
procedures were constitutionally deficient, or that the
administrative officials had acted arbitrarily, or that
the university had failed to meet due process
requirements.  Fourth, çreasonablenessé was used as
an important standard for courts to review student
disciplinary cases and as a judicial tool to balance
rights and responsibilities in the student-university
relationship (Rogers, 1986).

* Beijing Normal University, China.
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This research is a follow-up study intended
to answer three questions: What are the major sources
of contract claims pertaining to student discipline in
U.S. higher education from 1986-2000? Is contract theory
still a viable legal theory for describing the
student-university relationship? What are the legal
implications of the judicial decisions for the relevant
university policies?

The purpose of this study is to update
information relating to changes and trends in the
contractual relationship between student and university
in American higher education between 1986 and 2000.
This is attempted in the hope that the study results
will help faculty members as well as educational
administrators update their knowledge about the legal
ramifications of the contractual relationship between
student and university and help minimize potential
liability risks on the part of the institution.

This study is presented in three distinct
sections.  The first section identifies sources of
contract claims which stemmed from disciplinary
sanctions from 1986 to 2000.  The second section
outlines major developments in case law to uncover
any patterns that emerged in the contractual relationship
between student and university from 1986 to 2000.
Facts as well as major judicial rationales and legal
reasoning are examined for the purpose of establishing
the existing parameters of the problem under discussion.
The third section explores implications of the judicial
decisions for the institutional policies.  As such, the
study is conducted using recognized legal sources, such
as the Lexis-Nexis computer search system, the American
Digest System, the American Law Reports, and the
American Jurisprudence.  Most cases analyzed in this
research are selected using the Lexis-Nexis system.
These cases, along with those in Rogersû study, are
çshepardizedé using Shepardûs Citations.  The purpose
of çshepardizingé all the cases is to trace the history
and treatment of citing cases, the extent of popularity

of certain legal rationales and reasoning in court
decisions, and to classify major themes that are
involved in the case law.

CONTRACT CLAIMS ARISING FROM
DISCIPLINARY SANCTIONS

A survey of the case law reveals that,
between 1986 and 2000, contract claims arising from
disciplinary sanctions in U.S. higher education primarily
fall into two categories: one is represented by those
cases pertaining to sanctions imposed upon students
for academic dishonesty while the other is derived
from student disciplinary cases.  The former mainly
includes such judicial decisions: Mason v. State ex rel.
Bd. of Regents (2000), Gagne v. Trustees of Indiana
University (1998), Lyon College v. Gray (1999),
Henderson State Univ. v. Spadoni (1993), Melvin v.
Union College (1993), Shuman v. University of
Minnesota Law School (1990), and Cosio v. Medical
College of Wisconsin (1987).  The latter primarily
comprises the following judicial decisions: Anderson
v. Massachusetts Institute of Technology (1995),
Fellheimer v. Middlebury College (1994), Holert v.
University of Chicago (1990), Warren v. Drake
University (1989), Fussell v. Louisiana Business
College of Monroe (1988), Johnson v. Lincoln
Christian College (1986).

CONTRACT CLAIMS ARISING FROM
SANCTIONS FOR ACADEMIC DISHONESTY

Courts have ordinarily viewed academic
dishonesty as a disciplinary issue (Toma & Palm, 1999,
p. 90), which can be explained by at least two reasons.
First, academic dishonesty çusually revolves around
issues of disputed facté (Stevens, 1999, p. 30), which
underscores the need that it be resolved based on
substantial evidence and by following procedural
guidelines.  Second, çallegations of cheating against
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students can be more stigmatizing and have a greater
impact on their future than allegations of nonacademic
misconducté (Cole, 1994, cited by Stevens, 1999, p. 30).
Thus, to view academic dishonesty as a disciplinary
issue justifies more stringent due process procedures
so as to adequately safeguard the liberty and property
interests of students.

Lyon College v. Gray (1999) is a case involving
the issue of academic dishonesty.  The appellee,
Melissa Gray, was a former student at Lyon College.
She was suspended from the college for having
allegedly used improper information to prepare for a
physics test.  Gray filed an action against the college
contending that the honor system contained in her
student handbook constituted a contract between
herself and the College, and that the college, by its
unwarranted suspension of her, breached its contract
with her.  Through a jury verdict, she was awarded
$20,644 on her breach of contract claim against the
college.  Lyon College appealed, contending that the
trial court should have granted a directed verdict in
its favor.  The Court of Appeals of Arkansas also held
that a directed verdict should have been granted in
favor of the college.  As a result, the court reversed
and dismissed the juryûs verdict.

In Lyon College v. Gray, the appellate court
reaffirmed that an educational institution, particularly
a private one, must have some discretion in the
administration of its disciplinary proceedings.  Thus,
the court was actually following a judicial principle
established by Slaughter v. Brigham Young Univ. (1975),
Clayton v. Trustees of Princeton Univ. (1985), Blaine
v. Savannah Country Day School (1997), and Napolitano
v. Trustees of Princeton Univ. (1982).  Citing Smith v.
Denton (1995), the court further stated that ça court
has no power to interfere in the exercise of a
state-regulated universityûs discretion in the
promulgation and implementation of disciplinary
measures unless it is shown by clear and convincing

evidence that the university abused its discretioné
(p. 550).  This abuse of discretion, as recognized, çmay
occur if the university fails to follow its own
procedural guidelines or if its disciplinary decision is
not based upon substantial evidenceé (Slaughter, 1975,
p. 622; Napolitano, 1982, p. 263).  Overall, these
principles reflect the courtís attitude that HEIs have
been accorded full discretion in student discipline.  As
long as they afford students the due process promised
in the universityûs official literature, there should be
no abuse of discretion.

In addressing whether a directed verdict
should have been granted for the appellant, the court
noted that the college did not fail to follow its own
procedural guidelines because there were no
allegations of a procedural due process violation in
this case.  The court then confined its ruling to whether
the collegeûs decision to sanction the appellee was
supported by substantial evidence.  In this regard, the
evidence was conflicting.  As established in Henderson
State Univ. v. Spadoni (1993), evidence in conflict
presents a question of fact to be decided by the
universityûs disciplinary committee (p. 951).  Since there
was no clear and convincing evidence of an abuse of
discretion by the appellant, the appellate court of
Arkansas came to the conclusion that judicial review
of the appellantís action should have ceased. As a
consequence, the appellate court reversed and dismissed
the juryûs verdict as well as the appelleeûs attorney fee award.

Melvin v. Union College (1993) represents
another case regarding cheating on an exam.  The
plaintiff-appellant was a student at Union College.  She
was accused of academic dishonesty in an organic
chemistry exam.  After a disciplinary hearing, she was
given a failing grade in the course and suspended for
two semesters of undergraduate classes.  The student
sued Union College, alleging breach of contract as a
result of the respondentûs failure to conform to the
disciplinary guidelines set forth in the student handbook.
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She also sought a preliminary injunction enjoining the
college from enforcing the suspension pending the
outcome of the accusation.  The trial court denied her
motion for a temporary injunction.  On appeal, the
Supreme Court of New York reversed the trial courtûs
decision and granted the student a temporary injunction
forbidding the college from suspending her during
the litigation.

In reversing the trial courtûs denial of Melvinûs
motion for a preliminary injunction, the appellate court
cited several court cases to show that the party
seeking a preliminary injunction must prove three
things: ç(1) the likelihood of his ultimate success on
the merits, (2) irreparable injury to the movant absent
granting of a preliminary injunction, and (3) a balancing
of the equities (p. 142). On the one hand, Melvin
adduced adequate evidence to show that, without an
injunction, the sanction of a suspension would cause
her irreparable injury.  On the other hand, the college
did not show that it would suffer any harm for granting
such an injunction during the pendency of this matter.
Based on the principle that çthe existence of a factual
dispute will not bar the imposition of a preliminary
injunction if it is necessary to preserve the status quo
and the party to be enjoined will suffer no great
hardship as a result of its issuance,é (p. 142, quoting
Mr. Natural, Inc. v. Unadulterated Food Prods., 1989,
p. 730; U.S. Ice Cream Corp. v. Carvel Corp, 1988, p.
628; Burmax Co. v. B & S Indus. 1987, p. 600), the
appellate court reversed and granted a temporary
injunction enjoining the college from suspending the
student during the litigation.  Regardless of whatever
principles the appellate court was following in
making the decision, the student was exonerated, at
least temporarily, from being suspended for two
semesters.

Shuman v. University of Minnesota Law
School (1990) arose from sanctions for honor code
violations.  Appellants, Craig Shuman and Joseph

Shasky, were former University of Minnesota Law
School students who were under investigation for honor
code violations.  They filed a lawsuit seeking a
restraining order to stop a review board hearing of an
honor code complaint against them.  The trial court
denied their motion but granted the law schoolûs
motion for summary judgment of dismissal.  The
students appealed the trial courtûs decision dismissing
their claims of violation of due process and breach of
contract claims.  The appellate court affirmed the trial
courtûs decision.

With regard to the issue as to whether the
trial court erred in dismissing the breach of contract
claims made by Shuman and Shasky, the Court of
Appeals of Minnesota reaffirmed that there was no
evidence of bad faith on the part of the law school in
revoking and reinstating its honor code with a new
investigator.  Citing Abbariao v. Hamline Univ. School
of Law (1977), the court reiterated that çelements of
the law of contracts have been applied to the
student-university relationship, but rigid importation
of contractual doctrine has been rejectedé (p. 113).
Therefore, even assuming that the honor code
constituted a contract between the two parties, the
law school did not breach its contract with Shuman
and Shasky because the honor code was applied to
them.  Moreover, a school, particularly a law school,
must act to maintain ethical standards for studentsí
work when student misconduct has an impact on
academic standards.  Based on these rationales, the
appellate court affirmed the trial courtûs judgment.

Academic dishonesty also led to the breach
of contract claim in Cosio v. Medical College of
Wisconsin (1987).  The plaintiff-appellant, Jose Cosio,
was a medical student at Medical College of Wisconsin
(MCW).  He was dismissed due to çmarginalé and
çunsatisfactoryé grades.  He filed a complaint against
the MCW in the circuit court.  The trial court granted
summary judgment against Cosio on the grounds that
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çhe failed to establish the existence of fact issues
relating to breach of contract or MCWûs duty of care
owed to him, or to show arbitrary conduct on MCWûs
parté (Cosio, 1987, p. 302).  On appeal, the Court of
Appeals of Wisconsin affirmed the trial courtûs
judgment.

In his contract claim, Cosio alleged that MCW
breached its covenant of good faith contract
performance by its tolerance of widespread cheating,
çwhich caused his failure and the promotion of those
who cheatedé (Cosio, 1987, p. 302).  The appellate
court rejected this argument by pointing out that Cosio
received a 1981-82 Bulletin and Handbook upon
matriculation and these documents were contractual
in nature.  Since the Handbook provided what to do
and how to deal with studentûs unethical behavior,
Cosio should have followed the procedures.
Moreover, given the fact that neither the bulletin nor
the handbook specified a duty on the part of the
institution to monitor exams, the appellate court
affirmed the trial courtûs judgment.

In the aforementioned cases, academic
dishonesty, manifesting itself in the form of cheating,
is the major cause of contract claims.  In the following
two cases, Mason v. State ex rel. Bd. of Regents (2000)
and Gagne v. Trustees of Indiana University (1998),
the breach of contract claims are also connected with
academic dishonesty; however, it appears in the form
of misrepresentation.

Mason v. State ex rel. Bd. of Regents (2000) is
an action in which the plaintiff-appellant challenged a
district court decision dismissing his suit against the
University of Oklahoma, its Board of Regents, and
others (OU).  Mason was a law student who was
expelled for failure to report income on his student
financial aid application.  Prior to the expulsion, he
was given a hearing, of which he had received notice,
before the Campus Disciplinary Council.  After the
expulsion, he submitted several demands in various

forms asking to be readmitted.  Having been denied
readmission, he sued OU, alleging infliction of
emotional distress and breach of implied contract.  The
trial court dismissed his suit for failure to present
facts to support any of the asserted causes of action.
On appeal, the appellate court affirmed the trial courtûs
decision.

In this case, Mason argued that, in light of
the contract claim, OU breached an implied contract
with him.  Specifically, the breach occurred (1) in ç[d]ue
process in the student readmission procedures, (2)
[w]hen he was refused readmission without any stated
reason, and (3) [w]hen he was maliciously denied
readmission without any consideration or counselé (p.
970).  The court responded that when Mason was a
student at OU, he was a party to a contract with OU.
Upon expulsion, however, he was no longer a party to
any contract with OU.  As a consequence, the implied
contract that may exist between the two parties was
breached or terminated.  The court further pointed
out that, although the OU Student Code indicated that
expelled students would only be readmitted after
complete consideration, the provision did not require
OU to give consideration to the case of every expelled
student who sought readmission.  Since the decision
to grant or deny admission to a student is a
quintessential matter of academic judgment, it should
be decided by educational institutions rather than by
courts.

In response to the allegation that OU breached
its implied contract when it failed to seriously
consider Masonûs application materials, the court noted
that Masonûs application was an e-mail submission
rather than an actual university application form.  The
understatement seemed to suggest that he himself was
not seriously applying for readmission or that he
himself breached the implied contract by not following
the process.  Citing a number of cases, the court further
pointed out that an applicant has no property interest
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in admission to law school and that a state universityûs
rejection of a law school application implicates no
liberty interest that an applicant may have in pursuing
a legal career.  The court reasoned that if no property
interest existed in admission to law school, there could
be no property interest in admission after expulsion.
Since no set of facts indicated the existence of an
implied contract or breach of such a contract, the
appellate court affirmed the trial courtís judgment.

Similar to Mason, Gagne v. Trsutees of
Indiana University (1998) also stemmed from student
misrepresentation.  In this case, Jay Gagne appealed
the trial courtís judgment in favor of the Trustees of
Indiana University and Norman Lefstein, individually
and in his official capacity, as dean of Indiana University
School of Law.  The first issue appealed was whether
the trial court erred in holding that the procedure
whereby Gagne was expelled from the Law School
did not violate his right to due process.  The second
issue was whether the trial court erred in holding that
the Law School did not breach its contractual relationship
with Gagne.

Gagne was a law student who was expelled
from Indiana University School of Law for having
provided inaccurate information on his application to
the Law School as well as on his application for
admission to the bar.  Gagne contended that the Law
School breached its contract with him by not providing
him a hearing before a review board as specified in
the Code of Ethics which defined the contractual
relationship between himself and the Law school.  The
University prevailed in the bench trial.  On appeal, the
appellate court of Indiana affirmed the trial courtûs
decision.

In analyzing the contract claim, the appellate
court stated that the trial courtís çsole functioné in
reviewing the Law Schoolís application of its Code of
Ethics çwas to determine whether the Law School acted
illegally, arbitrarily or capriciously, and [that] the court

was bound to accept the evidence most favorable to
support the Law Schoolûs actioné (p. 496, quoting Riggin
v. Board of Trustees of Ball State Univ., 1986, p. 625).
Based on Dean Lefsteinûs testimony, the appellate court
found that the trial court did not err in failing to find
the application of the Code arbitrary or capricious.
The court also found, based upon commonly accepted
meaning, that the Law Schoolûs interpretation of its
own regulations was not an unreasonable one.  Thus,
the appellate court supported the trial courtûs
conclusion that, as a matter of law, Gagne had no
contractual right under the Code to a hearing before a
review board.

In summary, there is ample reason to believe
that the courts have viewed academic dishonesty as a
disciplinary offence.  As such, they have maintained
the attitude of non-interference unless there is clear
and convincing evidence that an educational institution
has abused its discretion in its disciplinary decision.
This abuse may occur if the institution fails to follow
its own procedural guidelines, or if its disciplinary
decision is not based upon substantial evidence,
especially when the proposed sanction is so harsh that
it may cause an irreparable injury.

CONTRACT CLAIMS ARISING FROM
SANCTIONS FOR OTHER MISCONDUCT

Student discipline has been a topic of
concern and debate throughout the history of American
higher education (Dannells, 1997, p. 1).  Historically,
the theory and practice of student discipline not only
reflect missions, goals, and philosophies of higher
education but also are suggestive of morals and
societal values of particular phases of history.
Likewise, the courtsû attitude toward student discipline
has been evolving constantly, guided by various theories.

Anderson v. Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology (1995) is a theft related case. In Anderson, the
plaintiff student expelled from Massachusetts Institute
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of Technology (MIT) brought an action against MIT
seeking injunctive relief and money damages.  The
student was implicated in a conspiracy to steal
computer equipment from MIT.  As a result, MIT
campus police brought several charges against him
within the institutionûs disciplinary mechanism and in
the district court.  In addition to appearing in court,
the student was also given a disciplinary hearing by
MIT, which resulted in the finding that he had participated
in the attempted burglary.  At the recommendation of
a disciplinary committee, the president of MIT
expelled him from the institution.  Anderson filed an
action against MIT alleging, among other claims, that
MIT breached its contract with him.  MIT sought a
pre-trial relief from Andersonûs jury demands as well
as an order limiting the scope of an injunctive relief to
an order for a new disciplinary hearing on the expulsion.

The trial court stated therein that the
relationship between a matriculating student and his/
her university is a property interest which should be
protected at a private university.  At the same time, a
private university should have discretion in the
pursuit of its business and educational goals, including
student discipline.  A private university can nullify a
studentís property interest based on evidence that the
studentís conduct had a detrimental effect on the
universityís interests and goals.  Judicial intervention
should not take place unless the universityûs action
was arbitrary and capricious, or the university failed
to follow its own disciplinary rules, or the university
did not afford the student a hearing which was
fundamentally fair.  Based on these principles, the
trial court ordered a jury-waived review of the
disciplinary proceedings conducted at MIT.

Warren v. Drake Univ. (1989) is also a theft
related case.  The plaintiff was a law student arrested
for attempting to use a stolen credit card and Drake
University (DU) suspended him prior to his trial.
Although he brought a state action seeking an injunction

compelling the law school to admit him, the state
court refused to do so due to his incredible testimony.
After one year of probation when the charge against
him was dismissed and his criminal record was
expunged, he petitioned for reinstatement and his
petition was rejected.  He filed an action, alleging that
DU violated his constitutional rights, breached its
contract with him, and that the law schoolûs actions
were arbitrary, capricious, and in bad faith.  The trial
court dismissed his constitutional claims and his claims
against individual officials.  At his request, a jury
reviewed his bad faith and contract claims against DU
and held against the student.  Warren appealed the
jury verdict on his contract claim, arguing that, as a
matter of law, the procedures specified in the
handbook and honor code were not properly followed.
Although the federal appellate court did not quite
agree as to how the jury construed the contract as a
matter of law, it affirmed the juryûs verdict on the
grounds that the court could not grant an order for
reinstatement based on the facts of this case.

In addition to theft, student-university
contract claims also arose from sanctions imposed for
other student misconduct.  In Holert v. University of
Chicago (1990), for example, a student was expelled
for having engaged in a çsystematic, prolonged and
premeditated pattern of harassment.é In Fellheimer v.
Middlebury College (1994), a student was suspended
for one year due to çdisrespect for persons.é In Johnson
v. Lincoln Christian College (1986), a student was
denied his diploma for allegedly being homosexual.
In Fussell v. Louisiana Business College of Monroe
(1988), a student was suspended for disruptive
behaviors.  An analysis of some of these cases will
afford us an insight into the major issues that led to
student-university contract claims and the courtsû
attitude toward the resolution of such claims.

Holert v. University of Chicago (1990) is a
breach of contract action between the University of
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Chicago and Patrick Holert, a former graduate student
in the University of Chicagoûs Graduate School of
Business (UCGSB).  Holert was expelled from UCGSB
for having allegedly engaged in a çsystematic,
prolonged and premeditated pattern of harassmenté
of another student.  Holert sued the University
claiming that it had breached its contract with him by
refusing to award him degree.  The federal district
court ruled in favor of the University.

The federal district court made its decision
based on the following facts.  First, Holert could not
establish that the disciplinary committeeûs determination
was made arbitrarily, capriciously and in bad faith.
Second, evidence established that the disciplinary
committeeûs determination was grounded in a discernible
rational basis.  Third, there was no credible evidence
that the disciplinary committee was biased or acted in
bad faith.  Fourth, a preponderance of the credible
evidence established that Holert failed to conduct
himself in accordance with the ethical standards that
were a condition of his acceptance into his academic
program.  Fifth, Holert had a contractual obligation
not to harass or inflict personal abuse on another
student.  Sixth, the contractual relationship between
Holert and the University required that Holert be
entitled only to those procedural safeguards that the
University agreed to provide.  Seventh, the disciplinary
committee acted within its discretion in imposing the
sanction of expulsion.  The appellate court thus
decided that judgment be entered for the defendant
University of Chicago.

Fellheimer v. Middlebury College (1994) is
somewhat special compared with the aforementioned
cases.  In Fellheimer, the plaintiff was a student charged
with rape.  Later, the Office of Dean of Students,
acting through a çcommittee of Deans,é found him not
guilty of rape but guilty of disrespect of persons.
Consequently, he was suspended for one year and
was required to receive counseling prior to reapplying

for admission.  Fellheimer appealed the committeeûs
finding of disrespect of persons.  However, the dean
of the school upheld the committeeís finding.

Fellheimer began to sue Middlebury College.
His complaint comprised two counts, Count I of which
was a breach of contract claim alleging that the
college çwas contractually obligated to conduct
disciplinary proceedings in a fair, objective, and
impartial manner and that it breached its obligation
by engaging in arbitrary, capricious and fundamentally
unfair conduct.  Count II sought relief on a theory of
intentional infliction of emotional distress.é (p. 242).
Both of them sought summary judgment on Count I.

Based on the undisputed facts, the court found
problems with the notice given to Fellheimer for the
subsequent disciplinary proceedings.  Specifically, the
court noted that Fellheimer had no idea what conduct,
other than rape, would constitute disrespect of
persons with which he was charged if it was proven
at the hearing.  The court held that, since Middlebury
College did not state the nature of the charges with
sufficient particularity to permit him to meet the charges
as promised, this deviation from the procedures
established by the college did render the hearing
fundamentally unfair because it was impossible to
defend against that charge.  Based on this reasoning,
the court granted Fellheimerûs Motion for a Partial
Summary Judgment.  At the same time, the college
was ordered to expunge the record.

Compared with Fellheimer, Johnson v.
Lincoln Christian College (1986) is even more special.
In this case, Johnson sought review of a trial courtûs
judgment dismissing his seven-count complaint against
appellees, Lincoln Christian College (LCC) and
psychologist Paris.  Johnson was a former student at
LCC.  He withdrew from the college after the dean of
the college communicated to him that he would be
dismissed for his alleged homosexuality and this
information would be stamped across his transcript.
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Although Johnson completed all of his course
requirements and fully paid his tuition for each year,
LCC refused to grant him his diploma (Count I).  He
sued LCC and Paris alleging, among other claims, that
LCC breached its contract with him by arbitrarily and
in bad faith denying him his diploma.  The trial court
dismissed his complaint.  On appeal, the Appellate
Court of Illinois ruled that his breach of contract claim,
along with some of his other claims, was improperly
dismissed.  Finally, the trial courtûs order was reversed
in part, affirmed in part, and remanded for further
proceedings.

The appellate court ruled that the trial court
erred in dismissing Count I of Johnsonûs complaint.
In response to LCCís argument that dismissal of Count
I was proper because it failed to allege the terms of
the contract between Johnson and LCC, the appellate
court pointed out that official school documents
represent part of the student-university contract.  What
is also included is an implied contract on the part of
the institution to graduate the student çupon satisfactory
completion of the schoolûs academic requirements.é A
student must not necessarily present traditional
written documents in order to establish the terms of
an implied contract between student and institution.

The court also pointed out that there is a
valid distinction between a çcommercial caseé and a
case involving an implied contract between student
and institution.  In a commercial case, the material
terms of the contract cannot be implied due to their
complex and unique nature.  By contrast, the
traditional implied contract between student and
institution is much more standard and less complex,
thus making it possible for the student to substantiate
his breach of contract claim without necessarily
presenting documents.  The court further substantiated
its implied contract theory through elaboration on the
elements of a traditional contract that are present in
the implied contract between student and institution:

The studentûs tender of an application
constitutes an offer to apply to the college.  By
çacceptingé an applicant to be a student at the college,
the college accepts the applicantís offer.  Thereafter,
the student pays tuition (which obviously constitutes
sufficient consideration), attends classes, completes
course work, and takes tests.  The school provides the
student with facilities and instruction, and upon
satisfactory completion of the schoolís academic
requirements (which constitutes performance), the
school becomes obligated to issue the student a
diploma.  (p. 1384)

Citing Tanner v. Board of Trustees of
University of Illinois (1977), the appellate court
reiterated that a college çmay not act maliciously or in
bad faith by arbitrarily and capriciously refusing to
award a degree to a student who fulfills its degree
requirementsé (pp. 209-210).  Finally, the court
concluded that the trial court erred in dismissing Count
I of Johnsonís complaint.  Consequently, the trial courtûs
order was reversed in part, affirmed in part, and
remanded.

Studentûs disruptive behavior also can lead
to student-university contract claims, as indicated by
Fussel v. Louisiana Business College of Monroe (1988).
In this breach of contract suit, the plaintiff-appellant,
Maria Fussell, appealed a judgment rejecting her
demands on the finding that the defendant-appellee,
Louisiana Business College of Monroe, was justified in
suspending her from its business college.  The trial
court held that Fussell was dismissed from the college
for having breached her contractual obligation çto
conduct herself as a responsible adult by creating and/
or exacerbating the turmoil which could not be
tolerated in academic surroundings.é The appellate
court, however, found that the record did not support
the trial courtûs conclusion.  The student had casually
voiced her suspicions about the administrationûs fiscal
policies to a newspaper reporter and other students.
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Whether or not unfounded, it was not a breach of her
obligation to the college.  As a result, the appellate
court reversed the trial courtûs judgment and ruled in
favor of the student.

In summary, evidence shows that theft, sexual
harassment, and disruptive behaviors represent major
sources of contract claims relating to student
discipline.  In this regard, the federal and state courts
have followed the principle that educational
institutions must act fairly and in good faith.  This
requires that HEIs follow their own procedures
specified in their student handbook or other official
institutional literatures, and that they ground their
disciplinary sanctions on substantial evidence.  They
should clearly inform students of any charges against
them and conduct hearings in a fundamentally fair
way.  In addition, under an implied contract, students
are entitled to graduation upon satisfactory completion
of the universitys academic requirements and
payment of their tuition.  Students are entitled to the
procedural safeguards that the university has
promised to provide.

CASE LAW IMPLICATIONS FOR
UNIVERSITY POLICIES

The results of this research confirm that most
findings in Charles Rogersû study remained valid
between 1986 and 2000.  This confirmation is grounded
in the fact that the courts have continued to follow
identical or similar theories, standards, and principles
in adjudicating student-university contract claims which
stemmed from student disciplinary actions.  Overall,
contract theory has provided a viable tool for the
university and the judiciary to define the parameters
of the student-university relationship.

In adjudicating such contract claims, the
federal and state courts seem to have directed their
primary attention toward due process requirements.

In general, both public and private HEIs are required
to provide some due process to students accused of
disciplinary infractions.  Public institutions are
mandated by constitutional due process requirements.
They must give notice and some opportunity for a
hearing prior to imposing a disciplinary sanction on a
student for alleged misconduct.  Failure to do so can
provoke contract liability claims against the university.
By contrast, private institutions must stand by express
or implied contracts of fair dealing.  They are not
obligated to do the same thing as their public counterparts
unless they have promised to do so in their disciplinary
action procedures.

The results of this study also show that
contract theory has provided a useful tool with which
both students and universities can define their
respective rights and obligations.  However, it also
has limitations per se given the fact that it is subject to
how the courts would interpret and apply it to the
student-university relationship.  Because of public policy
considerations, it seems unlikely that these limitations
will be eradicated in the near future.  Nevertheless,
there are at least two ways to reduce these limitations.
One is to apply formal contract principles more
rigidly to the student-university relationship, and the
other is to enhance the internal policies and
procedures of educational institutions.  Since the
weaknesses in either of these two approaches are ap-
parent, it seems more likely that both the judiciary
and universities will continue to define the student-
university relationship with incrementally developed
contract theories.

Based on the results of this study, it seems
likely that the following changes will occur in university
policies and practices.

First, colleges and universities are likely to
expand their policies and procedures to provide
adequate mechanisms for dealing with student claims
and complaints internally.  This requires university
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policies and procedures to be broad enough to cover a
variety of issues, to be specific enough to be followed,
and to be flexible enough to be adjusted.  University
policies and procedures, made in full compliance with
the requirements of the law, may be more purposefully
designed to clearly articulate institutional requirements
and the consequence for failure to meet the requirements.
Internal avenues, such as the grievance committee at
the department, college, and institution levels, may be
further developed to address student complaints when
they cannot be resolved through normal channels.
Policies and procedures concerning these internal
avenues, written with specificity and in plain and
understandable language, will be placed in catalogs
and handbooks readily available for students.

Second, educational administrators, faculty,
and staff members are more likely to be educated to
strictly follow the substantive and procedural rules of
their colleges and universities.  HEIs may require them
to regularly attend in-service professional training or
educational courses in order to stay informed of the
legal ramifications of their oral and written represen-
tations as well as the importance of their professional
ethics.  Internal policies and procedures may be
developed to award those who strictly follow the rules
and regulations of the university and to punish those
who have violated such rules and regulations,
especially when the infraction has caused damages.

Third, HEIs may review and refine their
policies and procedures on a regular basis, especially
those described in catalogs, brochures, and student
handbooks made available to students.  In most cases,
the policy review board may include legal counsel,
chief academic officers, chief student affairs officers,
chief fiscal officers, faculty members, and student
government representatives.  In the same vein,
colleges and academic departments may have their
own committees with better representations to ensure
that their policies and requirements are in congruence

with those of the university.  University boards of
trustees, presidents, deans or academic department
chairs may be less likely to make a policy change
without seeking counsel from the board or the committee.

Fourth, HEIs may seek a better balance in the
student-university relationship in terms of rights and
responsibilities, which appears to be the best way to
fulfil their educational missions.  These missions, after
all, should not be obfuscated by legal considerations.
To protect the university from potential contract
liability is not the ultimate goal of education; rather, it
is only a means to an end.  By the same token, an
institution cannot fulfill its mission if it is breaching
its contractual obligations to its students in a
consistent manner.  It is, therefore, imperative that
university policies and procedures incorporate legal,
moral, and ethical elements to reflect the educational
goals of an institution as well as mutual expectations
in terms of respective rights and obligations.  It can be
expected, following this line of thought, that university
policies and procedures will primarily take one of the
following three forms: some of them might be more
legalistic or procedural in nature, some more educational,
and others more comprehensive in terms of their legal
and educational purposes.

The parameters of the three models still need
to be defined in the social, legal, cultural, and
educational milieu of each institution.  Traditionally,
judicial policies and attitudes are premised on the
self-discipline of educational institutions.  However, if
there is a lack of evidence of self-discipline on the
part of the institution or, worse, if the contractual
relationship between student and university
deteriorates, chances are that the courts will begin to
step in and increasingly hold HEIs accountable for
their policies or practices.  Evidently, neither the in
loco parentis doctrine nor the laissez-faire policy will
be viewed as an acceptable means in defining the
student-university relationship.
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A Proposed Conceptual Model for Knowledge
Management in Educational Organization

Dr. Wirot Sanrattana

Abstract

The purpose of this research was to develop a new conceptual model for knowledge management that
can be applied to all levels of educational organizations to better understand new disciplines in educational
administration for future research. A research and development design was employed composed of 2 stages:
1) analysis and synthesis of theoretical documents for creating a tentative conceptual model, and 2) conducting
a participatory critical analysis method using 10 experts for creating a final conceptual model. Results of the
research process resulted in the development of a conceptual model for knowledge management in educational
organizations composed of 5 key management: components: 1) people, 2) information technology, 3) task,
4) culture, and 5) climate.†

Significance †

Many academics, including Nonaka and
Takeuchi (1995), Sallis and Jones (2002) and Cortada
and Wood (2000), agree that in the past managers
described fundamental economic, natural, and labor
resources as important sources of social organizational
capital. However, in the first decade of the 21st

century, academics have used the terms knowledge,
knowledge-based organizations, knowledge culture or
intellectual capital as sources of social organizational
capital. These knowledge-based societies or organizations
emphasize creativity, new ideas and innovation rather
than the ability to manufacture a product or utilize a
simple technical skill. As a result, people refer more
commonly to the term, knowledge management, in
which knowledge is recognized as being a powerful
driving force behind successful societies and
organizations. When discussing knowledge management,
questions arise regarding practical knowledge strategies
and management tools that can be used effectively.
This is especially true for educational organizations,
which stress cultural knowledge more than other
organizations, and could also be effective role models.

† Currently, identifying knowledge is no longer
a problem for society and organizations. The problem
lies with managing knowledge in an age where the
amount of information is overwhelming. It is also
important to understand and recognize that knowledge
is much more than mere data or information. Therefore,
major questions that relate to the knowledge management
process include deciding which knowledge is important
and using knowledge creatively. Put another way,
knowledge management is the process of understanding
what we do know, and of learning what we do not
know, but should. Most importantly, knowledge is
not fixed. Rather it is in a constant state of change; a
strength today may be a weakness tomorrow.
Therefore it is vital that knowledge management
stimulates not only the use of knowledge but also the
generation of new creative knowledge for future
success (MacDonald, 1999).†

Similarly, information about knowledge
management must stimulate both the use of current
knowledge and the creation of new knowledge.
Nowadays it is clear that Thai educational organizations,
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despite educational reform and the National
Education Act of 1999, are still facing many problems
in implementing knowledge management, as indicated
in the research of Sanrattana (2006). There are
multiple reasons for these problems. For one, school
administrators and personnel are still lacking clear
knowledge and understanding about systematic
approaches to knowledge management. This is
because knowledge management is a relatively new
concept and has yet to transfer effectively to the local
school level. For another, educational academics are
still not providing effective leadership in developing
theoretical models/frameworks for educational
organizations that apply to knowledge management. †

Purpose†

The purpose of this research was to develop
a new conceptual model for knowledge management
that can be applied to all levels of educational
organizations. New paradigms in educational
organizations are needed as structure, management,
and research are all combining to make changes
in education. †

Methodology†

A research and development (R & D) design
was employed composed of 2 stages: 1) analysis and
synthesis of theoretical documents for creating a
tentative conceptual model, and 2) conducting a
participatory critical analysis technique, consulting with
10 experts in development of a final conceptual model.†

Results†

It was found that knowledge management
came from various disciplines including management,
information systems, business theory, social psychology,
and organizational behavior.† From the analysis and
synthesis of multiple studies, including Argyris (1993)

Bartol, Martin, Tein, and Matthews (1998) Bukowitz
and William (1999) Burgoyne (1999) Clarke and Clegg
(1998) Cortada and Wood (2000) Davenport (1998)
Davenport and Pusak (1998) Drucker (1999) Gardner
(1983) Goldman (2000) Hackman (1987) Hoy and
Miskel (2001)† Hughes (1999) Killman (1985)†
Liebowitze and Beckman (1998) Lunenburg and
Ornstein (2000) MacDonald (1999) Myers (1996)
Nonaka (1991) Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) Nonaka
(1994) Owens (2001) Poole (1985) Razik and Swanson
(2001) Sallis (2002) Sayfarth (1999) Senge (1994)
Sergiovanni (2001) Sergiovanni, Burlinggame, Coombs,
and Thurston (1999) Tapscott (1998) Tiwana (2000)
Ubben, Hughes, and Norris (2001), it was found that†
an effective knowledge management conceptual model
should be composed of 5 critical management ele-
ments: People (P), Information Technology (IT), Task
(T), Culture (C) + Climate (CL).† The relationship of
these elements can be characterized as, Knowledge
Management = People + Information Technology +
Task + Culture + Climate or KM = P + IT + T + C + CL).
† The researchers cited above described
objectives and the main ideas of each component as
follows:†

People management
The objective of people management is

creating new knowledge from personal knowledge or
tacit knowledge.† The process of changing tacit
knowledge into explicit knowledge is called the
socialization and externalization process, according to
Ikujiro Nonaka (1994). This is accomplished by using
human and social processes such as storytelling, learning
conversations, dialogue, reflection, learning sets,
action learning, knowledge or learning communities,
network leadership or knowledge networks, and
learning self managed groups.†
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Developing leadership for people in
organizations is an important aspect of people
management. Leadership that leads to knowledge
creation is called nurturing and sharing leadership.
This type of knowledge encourages personal mastery
and self awareness. Managers act as consultants,
mentors and coach and they accept that they are
knowledge managers. They understand that
knowledge management is very important to people
management and self management (self-managers). In
terms of knowledge management, executives must
change the existing management process to the new
management process. Changing from controlling and
directing to increasing trust and sharing will establish
a new network leadership.† Network leadership must
be sensitive to the psychology of knowledge creation,
accept that tacit knowledge is inappropriate for the
management process and accept that knowledge is
able to be created by the social process. The purpose
of network leadership is the development of a
knowledge community. †

Information Technology Management

The objective of IT Management is to connect
information technology with people in order to utilize
explicit or declarative knowledge efficiency, and to
create innovation by changing explicit knowledge into
explicit knowledge and tacit knowledge into explicit
knowledge. †

Information technology is now an essential
part of life for people in most areas of the world. The
internet, intranets, data warehouses, virtual learning
environments and  e-learning are major technologies
used to distribute knowledge within and outside an
organization. In the case of accessing information
technology, we have to reduce the gap between those
who are able to use IT and those who cannot by
providing skills development for the latter group. In
the case of educational organizations, we have to

recognize the differences in IT management needs in
schools of different size, different geographic regions
and urban/rural locations, and different IT knowledge
and interest among teachers.†

Task Management

The objective of task management is to use
existing knowledge and innovative knowledge, such
as explicit knowledge and tacit knowledge, people
management and information technology management
to determine a scenario of organization, and to
determine a strategy to achieve that scenario. When
applied to an organization in its developmental stage,
the strategy for the management of people and IT is
identified as a futuristic plan. This plan can span 5, 10
or 15 years, is initiated with the participation of people
in each level of the organization, and utilizes various
sources of information technology. Each year,
organizations involved in this process have to follow
an annual action plan, which is an application of the
Participatory Action Research, or PAR model.†

Culture Management

The objectives of culture management are to
develop cultures to support both explicit and tacit
knowledge and to reduce or delete obstacles within
the culture that inhibit the support of knowledge
organization.†

Hoy and Miskel (2001) pointed out that
organizational culture can be classified into 4 types:
1) hierarchy culture values efficiency, consistency, and
harmony, 2) market culture values competition,
effectiveness, and success, 3) clan culture values
participation, teamwork and loyalty to the organization,
and 4) adhocracy culture values creative thinking, risk,
change and growth. The adhocracy culture is the most
supportive of the concept of knowledge management,
and the hierarchy culture the least supportive.†
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Climate Management

The objectives of climate management are the
same as those for culture management: to develop a
climate to support both explicit and tacit knowledge,
and to reduce or delete aspects of climate that are
obstacles to knowledge management. †

Knowledge management needs a supportive
organizational climate, a culture that provides autonomy
and creates trust, and a system that avoids bureaucracy.
Developing an informal network is important in order

to establish collaborative groups or knowledge teams
that create a community based on voluntary service.
This structure does not focus on control, but emphasizes
enabling, empowering, advising, assisting, creating and
providing freedom to grow and develop.†

The following model demonstrates the
relationship among these five components and
identifies a conceptual model for knowledge
management in educational organizations.†

A proposed conceptual model of knowledge management in educational organizations
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Recommendations†

1) General recommendations from research results
The following recommendations apply to

broad uses of†the conceptual model for Knowledge
Management:

✰ Knowledge Management must be
considered to be a learning process, recognizing that it
is not a one-time process or investment, but rather a
continuous and ongoing process.

✰ Knowledge Management must be based
on best practices of human development and
organizational management.

✰ Knowledge Management must be seen
as a life-long process based on principles of self
motivation and a democratic organizational culture.

✰ Knowledge Management must utilize
appropriate technology to address identified gaps in
IT skills development.

✰ Knowledge Management must be utilized
by organizational leaders to provide management
direction, a long-term vision and a short-term action plan
in order to develop new creative products and services.

2) Recommendations for application

Applicability for research
The theoretical concepts from Knowledge

Management in this study can be applied to research
in educational organizations using one of two models:
1) Research and Development (R&D) or 2) Participation
Action Research (PAR). For R&D, the process should
start with the development of the theoretical concept,
analysis and review. The researcher must consult with
experts or target groups, using their participation and
analysis to develop the concept. This step may be
done in two or three rounds. The concept may be an
alignment that has the details from the Knowledge
Management Handbook. Then the developed concepts
and alignment must be evaluated using a quasi-
experimental approach. Outcomes come from the
results of using the concept and alignment process in

line with the system of Experimental Research, e.g., if
X..............then Y. For PAR, the process starts with a
planning step. The researcher introduces the concept
of the theory to participants of the PAR team, who
will integrate the concept into the planning process.
At that time they may achieve their concept and
alignment with the process continuing to the PAR
steps of Acting, Observing and Reflecting. The PAR
cycle would be repeated one or two times to generate
a change in alignment with the objectives of Knowledge
Management. Each of the participants, groups and
organizations would be studied at the same time to
know whether any new learning has occurred from
this research in the form of learning from practice.
† Applicability for implementation

For implementation, there may be information
that is not included in the activities and a few
techniques not included in the Knowledge
Management Handbook because the theory is based
in the human dimension. Applying these theoretical
concepts broadly is most effective when the following
considerations are used to guide the process:
* How to manage people in order to secure advan-
tages and new creative knowledge from each indi-
vidual.
* How to manage information technology to secure
advantages and new creative knowledge from the
identified information.

◆ How to build and manage explicit knowledge
and tacit knowledge effectively.

◆ How to develop the organizational
atmosphere to support the effective use of explicit
knowledge and tacit knowledge.

◆ How to use and implement existing
knowledge and new creative knowledge in short,
medium and long term plans and how to get
advantages and learning from the results.

◆ How to enlarge and manage the networks
of Knowledge Management with other organizations
and between organizations.
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